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BOSTON, SATURDAY, APRIL 12, 1879.

Thirty-First Anniversary of the Advent 
of Modern Spiritualism; Services in 
Parker Memorial Hall, Boston, on 
the Evenings ot Sunday, March 30th, 
and Monday, 31st; Addresses by Prof. 
Joseph Bodes Buehauan and W. J. 
Colville; Music and Festivities; Paine 
HaU—Lectures by J. Frank Baxter 
and Win. Deutou, Ball in the Even
ing; Meetings in Cleveland, O., Uti
ca, N. Y-, Portland, Me., Vineland, N. 
J., Salem, and Euston, Mass.
In our last issue we gave some account of the 

■exercises held Sunday afternoon, March 30th, 
under tho auspices of the Parker Memorial 
Spiritualist Society of this city—J. Frank Bax
ter, W. J. Colville, Prof. J. R. Buchanan and 
others participating—and briefly referred to the 
evening service. We shall now proceed to treat 
of this latter occasion more fully. A good au
dience assembled in Parker Memorial Hall on 
that evening, and the meeting was called to or
der at half-past 7 o’clock, by George A. Bacon, 
■Chairman, who introduced tlie regular choir- 
Misses Esther Singleton, Fannie Dolbeare, Cora 
Hastings, Messrs. Jolin C. Bond and W. Worces
ter—Miss Nellie M. King, leader—whose mem
bers commenced tlie service by tlie well-rendered 
selection, “Watchman, what-of tlie Night?” 
At the conclusion of the hymn, Mr. Bacon spoke 
as follows : The great master of English thought 
and expression lias commanded us in most felici
tous terms to be true to ourselves, and it would 
follow as tlie night tlie day, we could not then 
be false to any one. This sentiment lias become 
an axiom in all that relates to our conduct with 
one another. The converse of this sentiment is 
also and equally true: In.proportion as wc are 
true to others are we true to ourselves. The 
distinguished gentleman who is to address us 
this evening illustrates his own triteness in just
ly recognizing and appreciating tlie services of 
those public representatives^and exponents of 
this New Spiritual Dispensation, who, having 
graduated from this earthly state, have trans
ferred their activities to a field of wider useful
ness in the spiritual kingdom. I have the lionor 
of presenting to you Prof. J. R. Buchanan, of 
New York.

Prof. Buchanan then proceeded to deliver an 
eloquent and erudite address (the first install
ment of which is here appended, the concluding 
portion to appear in our next issue) ou

THE ARMY OF HEAVEN.
The Army of Heaven above is invisible to 

most men’s eyes, but its enlisted soldiers on 
earth are known by their labors in conquering 
darkness, despair and misery. Tliere is an an
cient army which is now in tlie higher spheres, 
the region of tlie highest control, and a modern 
army on earth and in heaven who carry on the 
campaign against evil.

The night is ever receding before the light of 
day, and tlie light of the early morning is ever 
increasing to tlie splendor of noon, and thus be
fore the sun of the psychic universe ignorance 
and frozen death are ever giving way to knowl
edge; wisdom, and exalted life. The azoic age 
was followed by an age of animal life. The dawn 
of animal life was followed by increasing devel
opment from the influx of divine life and light 
until it brought man upon tlie scene.

Tho dawn of human life, humble and coarse 
in organization, lias been followed by increasing 
complexity and perfection of organization until 
the globe has been covered with the fields, the 
gardens, the houses and cities of men, and this 
will go on until all continents and islands are 
■continuous gardens.

But there is something in man nobler than 
this material civilization. That material civili
zation, which is considered progress, is not im
provement but only a basis for '"'improvement. 
'The cities, tho palaces, the ships, tlie factories, 
railroads, and steam-engines, and all the works 
of art and luxury, may abound while tlie real 
status of mankind is not any higher than that 
of the wandering savages of the plains. Real 
improvement means happiness and virtue—sham 
improvement is found in power, splendor, and 
luxury. One is of the earth earthy, and comes 
from tho animal nature; the other is of Heaven 
heavenly, and comes from the divine elements 
in man. These nobler elements which come 
from heaven are perpetually reinforced from 
their source. The heavenly powers that labor 
•for the triumph of good over evil, labor on earth 
as well as in their own home. Their agents here 
■are the true and noble beings who aid in the 
•conquest of evil, and who are often engaged in

the battle with wrong, which, like all other bat
tles, has its wounded and slain.

Tlie battle of salvation is carried on by tlie 
Army of Heaven, consisting of the great com
manders, tlie officers and privates whom God 
brings on tlie field in the times and places 
chosen by his infinite wisdom, which is beyond 
tlie comprehension of man.

The anniversary of Modern Spiritualism com
memorates tlie events of the struggle on the very 
last battle-field of humanity. And as on the 
Fourth of July we commemorate tho deeds of 
the lieroes of American liberty, it is fitting tliat 
on this occasion we should commemorate and re
view tlie glorious record of the Army of Heaven, 
that tliey wlio come after us may emulate its 
sublime career and learn by its contemplation 
what is tlie true glory of life and what is tlie 
grandest success that man can achieve—the suc
cess that is eternal.

Why it is that God has so arranged tlie world 
—why it is that lie has ordained this conflict be
tween good and evil, in which every one must 
choose his place on the celestial or the brutal 
side, it is vain to inquire. To presume to judge 
of tlie ways of that Providence of which we can 
discover neither the beginning nor tlie ending 
is tlie height of foolhardy audacity. Whenever 
we approach tlie Divine, our attitude, if it be 
not insanely foolhardy, must be one of profound, 
unquestioning reverence. But enough of tlie 
Divine plan is within view to assure us of all we 
need to know—that we are safe and blessed in 
tlie Divine purposes which have placed within 
our grasp an eternity of bliss.

Puzzled with tlie mystery of life, poor, short
sighted men who think themselves philosophers, 
but who in their blindness have lost sight of 
God and Heaven, think this world and human 
life a wretched failure. The most pitiable con
dition of the human mind outside of lunatic 
asylums is that of tlie pessimist philosophers of 
Germany.

Others, with larger vision, see the glory of 
life and recognize tlie spirit-world,-but_in tlie 
struggle for the mastery of tlie great problem of 
existence, tliey say they cannot find or con
ceive a God. I have even known deep-thinking 
Spiritualists lost in atheism, and others whose 
Pantheistic speculation would cause the idea of 
God to fade out from tlie human soul like a deep 
firelight shadow that gradually disappears in 
the diffused liglit of day. And there are so many 
honest atheists tliat’ their objections deserve a 
candid answer.

Resolute, inquiring minds, who demand a rea
son for all things, say that tliey cannot conceive 
a God; or, if conceivable, they cannot find any 
positive demonstration of his existence. But 
their chief difficulty is that they cannot obtain 
from nature any adequate idea of a God.

The very definition of a God, however, shows 
that no man can have any adequate idea of God, 
for no man can have any adequate idea of the 
universe; he can neither comprehend that it 
has any limit, nor can he comprehend tliat 
which lias no limits. If the speed of thought 
surpassed the speed of liglit as much as liglit 
surpasses the falling stone, still it would be in
adequate to conceive an infinite universe unless 
it had an infinite time in which to form the 
idea. To make tlie universe conceivable by any 
finite mind is a self-evident impossibility; and 
if it be impossible to conceive the universe, 
manifestly it is far more impossible to conceive 
the master, or the cause of the universe, which 
is far greater. Whatever is infinite in time or 
space, in power or intelligence, is beyond human 
grasp; all we can do is to look at it—to point 
toward it and to examine so much of it as falls 
within our reach. Out of spatial infinity we 
can conceive the solar system; out of eternity 
we can conceive hours, days, months and years. 
So of God we can conceive so much of his wis
dom and power as are manifest in our visible 
world. We can conceive so much of his Divine 
love as appears in this globe and in tlie heavens, 
where myriads of angels dwell in bliss—where a 
million of beings are happy for every one who is 
toiling on the earth.

We must be content witli these fragmentary 
ideas; multiply solar systems ad infinitum for 
physical power; multiply heavenly spheres ad 
infinitum for Divine love; and multiply the mys
teries that overwhelm us for the Divine wisdom, 
and still we do not see God—we arc only looking 
toward some aspect that he has given us.

But our skeptical friend still says he cannot 
get the first conception of the essential nature 
of tlie Deity. Let me then assist him. Matter 
in itself is inert. It is put in motion or action by 
force, which is not matter; action is possible 
only in proportion as the properties of matter 
disappear. .Solid matter is inert and unchang
ing forever. Liquid matter, or fluid matter, is 
capable of being acted on by forces—capable of 
chemical and vital changes. Force is totally dis
tinct from matter, and that which has the most 
of force has the least of matter. The sunshine, 
which cannot be touched or caught or held or 
weighed or measured, and is not matter at all, 
produces all the force on this globe, and all its 
vast geological changes and storms as well as all 
its life. The maximum of power, or God—the 
source of all power—must, then, be the very an
tipode of matter. Matter is solid, circumscrib
ed, limited and motionless, destitute of thought, 
volition, life and power. God is absolutely un
circumscribed, unlimited. God is all life, all 
character, all intelligence, all power. God is 
the perfection of spirit—the Great Spirit—the 
antithesis of matter. Matter simply contracts, 
or holds together, representing selfliood or ego
ism. Spirit does >not contract, but represents 
altruism, and Is totally unconfined. The high
er or greater the spirit, the further the range of 
its presence, the more entirely void of a materi
al centre. The higher spirits in heaven fill with 
their presence all that is known to man; and 
God not only fills all that is known but all that

is unknown. Grand spirits •relate to humanity. 
Jesus Christ is in constant and complete rela
tion and sympathy with a million of his devoted 
followers all around the globe, and equally 
present to all if they are equally receptive. And 
if we would conceive God as an omnipresent 
spirit we need only advance from the establish
ed facts of Spiritualism—the simultaneous pres
ence of high spirits throughout a large sphere, 
and understand that God, in his spiritual pres
ence and power, is infinitely beyond any other 
spiritual presence and power that can be con
ceived. Then we realize that in Him we live 
and move and have our,being; and tlie most ex
alted reverence tliat can be felt is an utterly in
adequate tribute to his sublime, majestic infin
ity.

He lias ordained that conflict of good and evil 
in which we bear our part—the most recent 
events of which we assemble to commemorate— 
the advancing triumph of good.

Modern Spiritualism is tlie last campaign of 
tlie Army of Heaven, in which it surrounds and 
storms tlie Malakoff of dogmatic unbelief, and 
puts to flight the legions of bigotry, brutality 
and ignorance. It is the same army, though its 
personelle may be changed, and under the same 
commanders, who for more than a thousand 
years have been driving away from humanity 
tlie demons of night.

To recognize .the true position of our modern 
heroes we should pass in review the entire army 
of which tliey form a part, and in the glories of 
which tliey may rightly claim a share. Although 
my time and opportunities, are entirely inade
quate to tliis task, which would require a series I 
of evenings, it seems to be my duty to perform, । 
however hastily, this neglected service, and to 
lionor tlie memory of those who, as they look 
back from “ beyond the river,” would bo pleased 
to know that tliey are not forgotten by those 
who are enjoying tlie fruits of their labors. 
Unable as 1 am to review the entire Army-of 
Heaven, it is still possible to cast our eyes along 
its ranks, and catch a just conception of their 
character.

Tlie leading characteristic of botli command
ers and soldiers in this army lias been that they 
were ever looking upward, tliat they were ever 
obedient to heavenly voices, that they ever re
cognized themselves as the servants of the Most 
High, tliat they knew and heard the voices 
wliicli came from supernal sources, that their 
lives were governed by a policy entirely different 
from earthly policy, and tliat they feared not to 
stand up against the rushing multitude, against 
armies and kings, against false teachers and 
pragmatic doctors, against fashion and wealth. 
They feared neither poverty and ostracism, nor 
stripes, dungeons and death.

Conspicuous among these was a Grecian liero 
and sage. In every nation tliere have been some 
noble souls who were impelled by Divine influ
ences to teach men a higher life and thought, 
and endeavor to bring into their lives the purer 
principles of the angel-world. Socrates was the 
teacher of Greece. To him Plato and Aristotle 
looked up as a master. He was their master be
cause he was a nobler specimen of humanity. 
As a soldier and a statesman lie was of tlie most 
unbending physical and moral courage. In 
every sense he was a hero whom neither mobs 
nor tyrants could drive from the path of duty. 
Socrates fully realized immortality, and had a 
just conception of tlie spirit-world. He lived in 
continual communication with his guardian 
angel, and ever obeyed the still, small voice of 
tlie invisible. It was this inspiration, combined 
with a heroic nature, which made biin the pre
eminent martyr-philosopher of Greece.

But the inspiration of Socrates was not of the 
highest type. It did not lift him entirely above 
the common thought of the Athenian, the com
mon spirit of the age, which was developed in 
the petty wars of Athens witli her neighboring 
States, in which he participated. He. did not 
reacli the height even of ethical philosophy. He 
did not comprehend that Divine love which re
generates tlie soul, and brings all men into close 
fraternity. He was simply the philosopher of 
justice, and tlie exponent of moral speculation, 
looking into the mysteries of life and duty in an 
age when the truths which are old and familiar 
now were unknown and debatable. He started 
a primary school of ethics, and never got be
yond his great error tliat virtue depends on the 
intellect, and that if men were well informed 
they would never do wrong.

It looks marvelous now that the ablest and 
best man of Greece should have fallen into so 
palpable an error, but it is explained by tlie 
bust of Socrates, on which the region of intel
lect and of justice is much better developed 
than that of religion. Nevertheless, Socrates 
was a noble instrument of the spirit-world, and 
fully understood the influence of spirits upon 
mortals. As the first great martyr of the in
spired host—the Army of Heaven—lie will be 
honored among men so long as the names of 
Greece and of Athens are remembered. But 
a far higher inspiration was needed than that 
of this warrior philosopher, which ended among 
his pupils in unprofitable, didactic discourse, 
and passing down the centuries in the names of 
Plato and Aristotle became a mass of worthless 
speculation and of dreary dogmatism which for 
more than a thousand years enslaved tlie mind 
of Europe, until the bondage was broken by 
Galileo and his illustrious cotemporaries in the 
field of science. A far higher inspiration was 
needed to lift men out of the fierce brutality 
which looked on gladiatorial bloodshed with de
light and revelled in wild profligacy.

That inspiration came in Palestine, and it is 
our inspiration to-day. A lovely and holy maid
en was the mother of the man to whom the 
world’s highest civilization and highest wisdom 
bows in homage to-day, he whom Napoleon re
cognized by the external sense as his superior; 
“Jesus Christ stands single and alone. Alex-

ander, Cmsar, Charlemagne and I have founded ; 
empires, but •upon what rest Ihe creations of i 
our genius? Ou force. Jesus alone founded । 
his kingdom on love: and at this hour millions, 
of men would die for him.”

What Napoleon perceived as a mere man of J 
policy, philosophers, historians, philanthropists i 
and saints without number have perceived in 
the sublime moral nature of Jesus; and if 1 
should begin by quot ing tho opinions of such 
minds as Newton, Locke, Copernicus, Galileo, 
Milton, Leibnitz, Da Vinci, Columbus, Davy, । 
Franklin, Ac., I might go through the entire : 
roll-call of at least nine-tenths of all the names 
that have been illust rious in history, and they 
will say as with one voice that Jesus was the 
noblest typo of humanity this planet has ever 
borne: and the great majority will go further 
and say that ills nature was divine.

I need not refer to the numberless millions 
y‘ho have sustained tlie same opinions: I refer 
only t.o the best and strongest minds that have 
ever appeared. And I would say that’to any 
modest and reasonable man this wonderful 
unanimity is a decisive fact.

Tlie cause must ever be equal to the effect, 
and it is utterly impossible to produce such an 
effect—such an impression on this vast mass of 
mind—without a transcendent moral power. 
Feeble souls, sciolists and smatterers'may ig
nore this, but every mini whose mind and 
strengtli of character have produced an impres
sion on society is fully aware of the strength of 
will and the moral power required to move 
great masses of men. lienee the greatest and 

। the best of men have been most fully aware of 
I the greatness of Jesus. lie came among a brave 
and strong-minded people, who were too deeply 
immersed in ignorance and superstition to com
prehend him or to tolerate him. Dying as a 
martyr, lie left no followers who were compe
tent either to appreciate him fully or to record 
his life. The meagre fragments that have come 
down to us exhibit only this, that he was so 
transcendently above all that surrounded him 
as to be worshiped as a God by the semi-barba- 
rians to whom lie came, with a fervor and a 
power that have borne along all tlie ages the con
viction of his divinity, and forced that convic
tion deep in the mind of the master races of the 
earth.

It was not this illiterate, tills accidental rec
ord which we find in the New Testament, in 
which no critical scholar can confide, but the 
deep convictions and feelings impressed on liv
ing men, and by them transmitted to their con
verts and their descendants, like a divine fire 
tliat burns from age to age, which evince the 
reality, the power and the character of Jesus.

Like tlie new risen sun dimly seen through 
the dense fogs of tlie horizon, we recognize him 
as tlie luminary of a new day in whose presence 
the stars of the sky fade into dimness and dis
appear. Jesus was the great teacher of the Cau
casian race, the dominant race of earth, and al
though tlie race has not been able yet to rise 
from its selfish and warlike life to the highlands 
of bliss to which lie called them up, yet every 
century brings us nearer to the celestial plane, 
and as we rise toward his plane we see him more 
clearly, we appreciate him better, and we begin 
to know, even as the angels in heaven know, 
that lie is the master-spirit of all real progress, 
which is elevation, and that his grand soul is in 
contact with all souls that arc inspired witli that 
love of humanity which is the only power that 
can lift men up.

He walked with men and was known of men 
by his external form ; he was known as a power 
by those who were near him, by those whose 
bodies he healed, and by those whose souls he 
lifted up to a diviner life, but he was not com
prehended by tlie age to which lie came. This 
day and tills hour lie is better comprehended by 
human souls than lie was in Jerusalem, for he is a 
living power in contact with all humanity. That 
Spiritualist who knows only the lowest planes 
of spirit-life where physical phenomena abound 
and business messages mingle the affairs of 
spirit-life with the cares of earth, is only in the 
infant school of pneumatology. But they who 
commune with tlie world’s lieroes and sages are 
really lifted up to a higher sphere of life, while 
they who have advanced far enough to live in 
the spiritual presence of Jesus feel in their souls 

• a diviner life and more uplifting power than all 
the wisdom, power and honors of earth can give.

I am not using the language of blind enthusi
asm or fanatical superstition. Slowly and cau
tiously have I reached these truths, and I sel
dom pass a week without a practical demonstra
tion, in my friends and myself, that the spiritu
al power of Jesus is the greatest power within 
our reacli to ennoble our lives. The man of in
tellectual and selfish life knows nothing and 
feels,nothing of tliis. The Spiritualist who is 
satisfied with dreamy speculation, to whom 
Spiritualism is only an ideal luxury, who has no 
strong desire to go forth and lift up society, 
knows notliing of this and never readies tlie 
sphere of Jesus, never comprehends the true 
heaven.

The speculative Spiritualist who lives in tlie 
’ sphere of a quiet egotism and believes that lie 
i finds God in himself alone, and sees nothing to 
• adore exterior to himself, is of course far re

moved from tlie higher spheres and alien to true 
religion which impels the soul of man to go forth 

: as far as possible from egotism, into worship, 
i love, labor and heroism—wherever duty calls. 
■ Ah, if tliere were a hundred men on earth now 
■ fully imbued witli the spirit of Jesus, nations 

would change their character, wars would cease 
i and prisons fall into decay.

But I proposed to speak of‘the Army of 
i Heaven, and therefore it is that,I begin with 
i the Great Commander. And if there are any 
■ Spiritualists present who are disposed to neglect 
: or Ignore his moral authority on earth, I would 
■ call their attention to hia authority and rank in

heaven. Interrogate Ihe wisest spirits wlmm 
you can reach, and you will find that they all 
recognize his lofty rank and his pervading pow
er. They generally honored and perhaps wor
shiped him on earth, and in the spirit-world tliey 
find they were not mistaken in reference to him. 
They find their theological doctrines were four- 
fifths falsehood and delusion, whieh they out
grow as fast as they can progress, but they tin.! 
in Jesus all Ihe excellence they ever believed.

it would be delightful if I had time to speak 
of his ill ust riotis followers, the heroes, the saint-, 
tho martyrs, whose lives teach us the nobility 
of human nature, who have thrown to tlie wind- 
all thoughtof wealth or fame, the comforts of 
home, the luxuries of life anil pleasures of soci
ety, to encounter angry mobs, to be thrown int" 
dungeons, to be torn in pieces by wild beasts in 
the midst of a rude and barbarous empire, or to 
wander alone among barbarians, over burning 
sands, or through the trackless wilderness close 
to the wolf and the tiger, carrying over bound-, 
less plains of snow, or through the pestilential 
jungle, or in the city desolated by the plague 
and filled with the groans of the dying—no other 
honor, no other, protection, no other potency 
than that, of the sublime faith ami courage In
spired by Jesus, which filled them with power to 
bless the sick, and strengtli to repel diseases, !•• 
which those of a less sublime heroism fell pas
sive victims—and after all these heroic and un
selfish deeds dying in poverty and obscurity, 
dying In prison, living on tlie scaffold, or ovei 
the burning faggots rather than relinquish their 
sublime mission.

"The earth Is green with martyrs’ graves. 
On hill anil plain and shore.

And the great ocean's sounding waves 
Sweep over thousands more.

For us they ilralneil life's hitler imp.
Anil dared the hattie strife."

I love and lionor such men. I shall rejoice to 
meet them in tlie better world, and 1 beg that 
they may come among us in power to rouse the 
timid, feeble and worldly souls to a nobler man- 
hood.

As we look over this vast Army of Heaven, 
whose brows beam with a celestial glory nqw, 
how humble do we feel in the consciousness that 
wo are not worthy to stand on the same plane 
with them.

Hut we are not now called upon to die for the 
truth, only to live for It, to live so tliat men see
ing our lives shall learn to love us and to heed 
our words.

The Army of fleaven as it appeared in ancient 
times appeared timid a barbarian hostility whieh 
made the service of the Lord as difficult and 
dangerous as a military campaign. Ah, what a 
contrast I How readily the masses rush to join 
the infernal legions of- war for slaughter and 
devastation, and lose their lives by wounds, 
fatigues, disease and privation for some political 
cause in whieh there is no right on either side. 
But how few are tliere who when there is no 
magnetic attraction of numbers, no nodding 
plumes, no martial music and no historic glory, 
can carry on the peaceful campaign of heaven 
for truth and righteousness, can go forth alone, 
and live and toil for heaven. I trust tliere arc 
a number of these soldiers of tlie truth before 
me now. But these things must change. The 
time is coming when the loud drum shall no 
longer summon the martial mob, and when the 
sweet songs of immortality shall call men to the 
higher life, when tlie angels themselves shall 
come and sing their seraph songs to us.

That the spirit-world is actively engaged in 
many eases in controlling the course of human 
events by its inspired agents, is as visible in 
modern times as it was in the time of Jesus. 
There is no more memorable or more authentic 
case than that of Joan of Arc, whose life, pub
lished in five volumes by a French Historical So
ciety, is as unquestionable as the life of Wash
ington.

Born in humble life on the night of Epiphany, 
in 1412—four hundred and sixty-seven years ago, 
at Domremy, France, in a land which had been 
suffering and wretched for nearly a hundred 
years, and was then desolated by British invasion, 
fast falling into moral barbarism by hunger, suf
fering and death—she came as the instrument of 
the spirit-world, that looked down in compas
sion, and determined to show its power by mak
ing this peasant girl accomplish what kings, 
generals and armies had failed to do. Could 
anything seem more visionary than this ? Could 
a feelile girl even get a moment’s hearing for 
such an insane proposition?

But spirit is greater than matter, and this 
poor girl with her inspiration was more than ar
mies. Her coming, like the coming of Jesus, 
was foreshadowed by an old prophecy, it was 
foreshadowed too in her mother’s dream, and in 
her fourteenth year a voice from the spirit -wo'rhl 
told her she was divinely chosen to restore 
France. When her age was sufficient, the voice 
of the spirit again called her to go, as a divine 
command, to liberate France. When she went 
before Gov. Baudricourt, he laughed, anil sent 
her away. But the voices still commanded her; 
she went again to Baudricourt, and lie gave her 
a sword and letter to the king.

The salvation of France then lay in the refine
ment of soul and religious faith of Hie French 
people. The common people believed in her, the 
Governor sent her on, the King received li'er 
and France was saved. Ah ! there is nothing 
more beautiful, more poetical, more holy and 
romantie, than the true story of Joan of Arc, as 
marvelous as the career of Jesus, and as truly a 
matter of holy inspiration and of unquestionable 
authenticity.

France was saved then from British domina
tion because her people were worthy of it, and 
we might be saved from all calamities if we 
would reverently receive the Spirit-messengers 
who are ever ready to come if they can be re
ceived. How many a Joan of Arc, how many 
an uncrowned saint may be resting la forgotten
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not afiaid t.. be bullied aliie for the truth.

Till soul-Illumined man walks hand-lmliand 
With beings (reed (rum dull, restraining clay— 

Till I teatli shall die, and conquering Life expand 
Its wld'nlug. peopled, potent spheres, tdway 1

. cinetly to the race it became necessary to ap
proach each order of intellect in the manner 

i best fitted to produce an effect commensurate
the introduction of the speaker to his audience. 
At the end of this initial division Mr. Bacon in- 
trodtieed John W. Day, who read the following 
original poem which he had written for the oc
casion :

THE SPIRITUAL NEPTUNE.
I- UY .mux W. PAY.

Win. walks the winding vale at close uf even.
When skies are clear and twilight bree/c- blow, 

May see. adown the violet cope of heaven.
The fliiige-likv constellations trailing low;

Born of the (laming si x, whose leaven supreme 
Burns In all life to human senses known,

Their glittering bands In argent union dream -, 
When night reveal- our system's solar zone. •

laud I'm I'dm ational and philanthropic purposes. The discourse (owing to its necessary letigtln 
•Such men appeal scarcely mn e in a century, was, in its delivery, divided by Prof. Buchanan 
Thi irlauilablcexample isfclt through the whole into three periods, the first of which succeeded
aiena of politics and business and theology, like 
a pure mountain breeze in the malarious heat of 
August.

In l-.’d Ji'iii,t: J. W. Ehmox o-began investiga
tions in Spiritualism in New York, which made 
him conspicuous throughout the country as, for 
the time being, its foremost champion. Standing 
among the very first in his judicial position, be 
bad the rare moral courage to proclaim an opin
ion which was fieiioiim i'd by the majority as in
sanity, or as an impudent fraud, even though if 
forced him into retirement from his high posi
tion.

Io tbe

it . .mm to you, my friends.
larity: ami therefor.- we should honor tin- moral 
grandeiti of -neb friends of truth as Judge Ed-

tried fre-hn<—"f imm 
’. immo; tai yo.ith.

lu the ci;. |e x\ ho united » ith him in hi' invo

Each tilled Ils place ere yet a human eye
Look'd anxious up from earth's Hre-matrix'd plain;

And one by line as years Ilf toll went by.
Men spied these wonders of the heavenly main.

And gave them name-, and piecemeal sought each cause 
, Which ruled with mystic power their lime and tide:

We tolling sow this hour the harvest blight.
Whose (rnlt shall crown each future age with peace I 

When we here met shall pass (rum mortal sight,
Where Alden's reslful skies firing sweet release: I 

May He whose presence thrills in worm or suu.
Guide all our steps to duty’s furrow true.

Till, matter's surcease gained—soul freedom won- 
Life's chosen friendships we again renew I .
At the conclusion of the poem tlie choir sang 

“The Bright .Summer-Land”—words and music 
by Robert Cooper—after which tlie lecturer pro
ceeded with liis theme. After tlie second pause 
in the discourse, J. Frank Baxter, who was pres
ent, favored the audience with the song : "Who 
Casts liis Bread upon tlie Waters": and at the 
completion of tlie address the exercises were । 
closed by the song, “Life, Beautiful Life,” by | 
the eliolr, and a few appropriate words of dis-1 
missal by the Chairman, Mr. Bacon. .
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Tallmadge w.,- m-t. ..till' 
ular new :; -uh v.ithimt

published bi- -pbii took it-.departnre for the 
better World. On the evening after liis depai I- 
ure be । ami't" hi- friends, look Mr. Peebles by 
tin'arm. which he Mt, and -aid through Mrs. 
Conant. " Hle—ed, thrice Blessed are hhey who 
die with a know ledge of the I nil h. Oh, I am so

with the »ame iiidide.ri'm e and ridi. ule a- zri'o'-

nhl'b in the IIoiim' "f He) i.'-entative-, Tlie . 
• nate atid the Ibrnse were equally -tupid on 
le-e t"" memorable "cea'h.ns, Cave J.din-on, 
Telim-see, G piC'eliteil tbe folly of the H"U-e. 
pi (b n. Shield' the folly.of the S-iiatc.
Is thole any limit to the voluntary stupidity

Gi'il is. .Tri) (hose who were iii syiiipatli.v with 
me but imt "ill, my belief, that what was then 
t" me a belief is Un" a blessed reality.”

When he e.ame Hi me last week with the st rung 
warm feeling m frhTml'hip, lie " ished me to ex- 
pii>" to you bis desire tliat you would cultivate 
kindness of spirit, liberality of thought: that 
you wimill look toward the harmonies of heaven, 
t>"t the discords of earth: that we should seek 
t" harmonize with the spirit of tlie great teacher 
Jesus — " the spiiit of love."

The Rr.v. Dit. JE"i: Baiii ih k Feugi'mix was

raur We must regret that he is not now living. He

od that such a mid was entirely iinpiactbable
for many tm ehani That is a fair
inea-ui e of the wisdom of the world's rulers.

I Jov. Tallmadge w as a man of national reputa
tion, A-a Senator he ranked high at Hie time 
when the National' legislature contained such 
men as Clay, Webster and Calhoun, That he

he withheld his name. Had lie been an ambi
tions man he would have idled tbe Presidency 
instead of Mr. Tyler, and tilled it with honor to 
him-elf and be ne lit to bis count iv. He declined 
a position in I'lesident Hntri-on's Cabinet, he

tales were bo at i d, ami bis remains mm repose 
near E"iid iin Lac. U is., on his beautiful estate, 
which lie thought a h"tne of very little import- 
anee to him compared to bis mansion in the 
better world. “Where I am-going," said the 
Governor, "limy have much liner places than 
this.”

Site!) men are objects of interest to the spirit- 
world, ami they often have marvelous spiritual

Through Myitis, telesi-npi- and though! allied.
Eai'h pkmlsphi-rr's ih'llirinl orb fiirehdd 

a potent iwlglihor bld firm mortal ki-n,
And llqi' earth's Ih.-TIvs in the ages old

< iiitbro.nlened 'Heath tin- toll of earnest lin-n
Who In Id dull Mailer's prls'nlim eonlims naught. 

Bill God hkr trod the empyrean vast.
And. gradual, wionghl ii path for human thought 

I'l.mi earth to far ('kaSc<—deemed the la-t :•

The link that closed our solar system's chain;
But -till th' astronomers disturbance found.

Till Si pi cm:'- disc iheirseemingtiiiimplicrowned. 
Then metes ami hounds eioic/u-irc they ordained.

■ And held the utmost of our system reached. 
,\‘ufhi>><i in iioii'l the’new-found orb remained, 
' Tlirx taught, "host; word nut lightly is Impeached.
B>n"ye.i)» roll by; and slmlvnls of the skies.

With eoinpiilallons keen, and centred thought.
Begin tlie -tarillng fact to recognize

’ The weather, on Monday, Marell 31st, proved ’ 
tn be of an exceedingly unpropitious character, 
and as evening approached tlie violent snow- ’ 
storm which had been raging since morning I 
seemed rather tn increase than to abate, Nev-1 
ertheless a good audience braved the inclemency 1 
of the elements and assembled at Parker Memo
rial Hall, where, at half-past 7 o'clock, J. B. ’ 
Hatch, under whose personal arid efficient super-' 
vision tlie evening’s exercises had been arranged, 
called the meeting to order, ami the Parker Me-1 
morial Choir sang: “ Watchman, What of the: 
Night!'” Mr. W. J. Colville being introduced,1 
proceeded to give tlie following invocation, as 1 
preface tn an address, uf which we present the ' 

: subjoined condensation’. ]

Ami -"me with zeal and steadfast faith declare 
A huge twin planet, not yet seen, doth roll

Oh, thou Infinite and eternal Spirit 1 our Fa-1 
thorand our Mother: wc praise thee that thy 

■ revelations are new and fresh fo-tlay; we praise 1 
thee that even on this joyful occasion we may

Aepmiie th' objective—(Ai’s the poti-m pole.:

Au.I -landing In yuui midst this wondrous iilglit.
While thought's clear heaven- with bcek'nlng splvm 

.bus glow,
I । nil 'hi- legend of the -tar-worlds blight, 

A-upicof the (Inn. all comiucrliig llow
Wiih wldeli from mistiest eras of the past’

<m. H i.-ugli the nineteenth ei-idmy's pr|smic arch.
I In -hmnalijiqlnd has nack'd'Tinth’s precepts vast- 

Amt Ii.dis not noir its grand, stupendous march!

see iii the heaven- id man's religions thought 
Each by.past system, wrought to voice hl- need—-

I In 'lolichal chalices III wlili'IpHe sought
Ilie wine of moral wnrth- though tinged with creed!

/.'a. A nu t some hum.in want in partial scuse, 
Aron fed the ub- noiie gained the linal meed.

Each. Ibroiigh this fuel wher'er deduced, or "'hence’, 
Bnl piophvl was of one that should,-ui'i'eed.

Aral* lleil. and In Hls-naml'.'id Gnlllce.
Like Heaven's Er.uins (ion; Juilraii lulls 

.streamed forth at last a system vkilmid Io be

Earth spi aks to day In miHloii-toiigmd reply:
// Ii.itli no/ brought Hi.-1.... ii tlie spirit craves.

Tlie bigot rules—l Juist's love ami mi rcy'lfy
I.ike storm-swept birds along Its wrathful waves.

Who-e eai nest " wish was father to tin- thought.’ 
As "linal gift from Ulm whose power controls -

look forward to the commencement of a grander I 
era in human development—realizing that we 
stand upon the threshold .of a new temple in | 
which thy truth shall'be mme fully revealed. I 
We praise thee for all the good which has fallen 
to our lot in days gone by, for all the joy that | 

, has shed the sunlight of peace on our pathway; I 
and we praise thee, also, for the sorrow that has [ 
made to shine • forth in brighter radianeel 
the light and the grandeur of existence. Penis- I 
ing thee for the knowledge of the future life, I 
the certainly of progressive development in ' 
the spirilnnl spheres, vve would all unite I 

, to give to thee our consecrated'oblations, and 1
to lay upon thine altar at this time the offer-1 
ings of grateful hearts. In tlie bright presence! 
of the many indications now to be seen in our I 
midst of the approaching millennial mornint', I 
Mt would anticipate that outpouring of the i 

’ spirit which slud) bind all Minis in the cords of 
k/ve, and fasten all to the eternal rock of truth. 
Not with dread and apprehension, not with 
shame and sorrow, but with hearts o'erbrim- ' 
tiling with cheerfulness would we enter into tbe j 
presence of the spirit-world to-day. May the 1 
tires of inspiration leap np upon the altar of 

. every, heart, ptay aspiration ascend like unto 
sweet incense .from a golden censer, and may 
all the cares and trials of life serve but to fan

th'.ohani t oi mind; whoso win isa'ye >>utwrouglit.j', the Ihifiie till it shall burn with undiminished
fbey ■,!>...I Ilie splril-planel thru, bill gave

Itlit on tlie l'< rlbellon's rlri'ling wave- ’ .
I'll.it planet CW ii liuns with pilin’^" arm.'

Tin- pi.li iil "i b s" boldly prophesied:' .-• 
Ami thinking minds no longer may conceal

In I'lvod's di'iiialn tile woild-aw,limning wide

That leail- IT'in Lillh. tn siuilBilju'lliius iliiiie: 
flu' <'liuri'lim.iii''> X Ei'rr s i: illm with errors grey, 

Shrinks (nnn the -pliit-worhl’s mllh nityl sun I

'I hat -plrit niT in aMeroiilnl train
Brings I'vari ami l.nve anil Joy to all inanklnij ; -- • 

'l.’unnil eyciy Iril e and race the gulden cbahi ' •.
Ill world-wide hrotherliood Its power chilli bind : • 

Gull’s Fathcilui"i| -a common, bloodless ground,
Whereon hi- children all may sjaml agreed ' ’ 

In Ils prugresshe "income shall be found. ’ * .
Ami Knuwledu'e lower o'er prostrate fin nis ol'ereed .

" The ven |*!ll■^l||•l." we marl; Ils dawning'sjilne, 
We meet this hmir Io celcbr.'Ui'Ilie day

Win'll angel liiizi i- from Hie land divine
Swept the darl; lignite elands of ilonbt nippy.

Ami gai a a mental telescope Io man
Whereby the future of earth's mural state

Is outlined clear to all who dare to scan
Its lens, unawed by sneer of bigot’s hate. •

That telescope whle,h gives unto mir eyes
This coming X ri'it'xr: In the sphere of soul, 

Is formed of medial teachings trite anil wise.
IToiii those who tie passed from Heath to Life’s con

trol. ,. ' ’ '
It comes " not to destroy lint to fultllL"

Xoi to supplant but grandly to Illume—
Lead mourning hearts from Death’s penumbra chill.. 

Ami prove a conscious slate beyund the tomb.

They fell of one who roam'd by castl'd Rhine
.Mt<l tbe rich gloaming of Hie vesper hour, 

would have been to-day just sixty years of age. , When on the hills the parting sunbeams shine.
As a Christian minister and as an eminent citi 
zeti bearing a conspicuous part in the events of 
the times at Nashville, Tenn., he was esteemed 
ami beloved. His eloquence was everywhere in 
demand, and Ids large church was overilbwing. 
But when his own mental growth outran that of

.t
And purpling dells are dlght with mystic power.

And who by Ellin led. a grotto found
Where cashless wine iwliose years no mind mlglit 

know'
Flash’d amethy'st and ruby glances round, 

llejd liy Its age-formed crust from outward How It

his denomination lie withdrew, and took an in- A" souls In bebrz s twilight track the villi' 
Where time’s swlfi river seeks th’ eternal sea;

protect ion. Gov. Tallmadge's life was thus
saveil before he beard of .Spiritualism. He was ^‘ji| 7ie"permanent.' 
standing close By t In- huge gun that burst on

dependent position. He became a prominent 
and fearless advocate of Spiritualism, and vis
ited England fourteen years ago to introduce 
tbe phenomena manifested by the Davenport 
Brothers, thus bravely encountering not only 
the ,-torm of denunciation by the press, but the , 
violence of mobs, an act of moral courage in a 
gentleman of his position which few would 
imitate.

Mr. Ferguson was a bold and profound think
er. lie did not wait to have Spiritualism forced 
upon him against his stubborn resistance. He 
was in fact the most advanced thinker of the 
day on this subject, and wrote as follows in 1ST!:

" If we may be allowed an opinion, where an 
opinion is scarcely allowable, we would say that 
from the invisible world there will be such a 
manifestation of the saints that the veil of flesh .
and sense will be rent awav, and the connection

The cherubim, or‘living

Some, dogma-laden, walk witli steps that tail— 
Some with the stride of him whom trulli makes tree

The priest-brewed Soma of man's earliest line.
In schemes and forms diverse lias lived for hint, 

Put we to-night may drink tlie spirit-wine
Whose riches need mi creed's supporting rim.

As years depart, each circling land shall know 
The soulful cordial from celestial vine.

And kindly deeds, not schemes of faith shall grow, 
Til) Love's aur'ola o'er the earth shall shine 1

hist re forever and forever.' Oh. onr Father and 
.our Mother God, we can-only praise thee; no 
plaintive note shall enter Into onr song; no 
minor key shall be struck this hour—only with 

> jubilant'notes of praise we xvbuld enter into thy 
•presence. Foiever atid forevet we would tin- 

eeasingly mime thee in tlie contemplation of; 
the bright find..the beautiful, in obedience to ’ 
thy lbw’ in the pursuit of truth tltymighout eter- ' 
nity. Anlen. ' |

I " ; • AHDBESS,
To nil the friends who are assembled this even- । 

ing we extend our most cordial greeting. We । 
’- stand before'you at this hour as the represents-[ 

five of those, spirit-messengers who for tliirty- 
। one years past have held communion with man- 
I kind in'a greater and grander measure than 

ever before in the history of the human race. 
Spiritualism, while it is not antagonistic to any 

i system of religion as a religious system, is nev- 
! ertheless antagonistic to the limitations of all 
■ creed; Spiritualism reeogniz.es mo leadpr but
Trulli: anil'whatever may be the needs of indi- 

: viduals they may be individually met by those 
; grand phenomena which the spirit-world is 
i causing to appear in your midst during the pres- 
' ent era (if dawning light. It has always been in 

humble guise and among the lowly oi^>s of earth 
i that truth has made its advent : every sublime 
; ‘arid.,.Uplifting movement flint has come to beno- 
: fjt humanity in'the pasCjias been, figuratively 
j speaking, born in Bethlehem, cradled in a man- 
; ger, and educated in Nazareth. It is not only to 
. the cultured and relined that Spiritualism has its 
। message, but for all'clfisses from the cent re to the 

circumference of human society—from the no- 
I. blest to t he most degraded. Spiritualism is a doc- 
i trine adapted to tlie needs of progressive human- 
j ity; “because it^h/es not call upon any to worship I 
' a symbol of outyvard.faith—whether it be cross 

or crescent—. but points onward and upward 
i to that .sphere of ineffable light, the lustre of 
| whose presence isMow being dispensed on earth.

'^Verily the 31st of March, ISIS, was a grand 
Epiphany, whose starry influence appealed not 

' in any restrictive sense to the wise men of earth, 
j but rather to the trine in spirit, since tlie wise in 
spirit are the dpeile, those who are ever ready 
to accept whatsoever appeals to their intelli-

• I*rami-* w
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long, presented t.i a-Oi'ic-my Uy Ilie im- 
.aplaee. . . . til Ilie mie'mht to nil|. 
■h -hould serve fur Hie pri dlrAai of tlie

the war steamer Princeton, and killed two 
members of the Cabinet and three other dis
tinguished gentlemen. He stood there while it 
was fired three times, and at the fourth time a 
sudden spiritual impression compelled him to 
leave the spot and go below. If he had not he 
would have been instantly killed.

The Ho.v. Gcuurr .Sunn was another eminent 
politician and philanthropist whom we should 
honor for his fidelity in upholding spiritual 
truth. His fame is national and enduring. He 
was universally regarded as one of Nature's no
blemen. whose fidelity to duty, to truth, to lib
erty, and to every species of reform was the 
dominant passion of his life. His generosity 
was princely. He is said to have distributed in 
all as much as two hundred 'thousand acres of

creatures,' will appear upon the earth. Tlie 
angels of God will ascend and descend as Jacob
saw. ami as Jesus promised, ami tbe tabernacles 
for which Peter pskeil on the Mount of Glory ' 
will be granted to all.” .

Who "f all before me dared to entertain or
tolerate such a thought in 1>4I? If Ferguson 
was then the wisest man, he is to-day among the

pla<e<o( the plan,'is, it was ascertained that tlielrii'gulail- 
th's of motion ■•! iliv new outer planet still ii'.|iilii it the In
tel vetitlon .a -elm' ttn-ecn power. Two gtvat geomi'li'rs. hi- 
ilrpnih'iitb "I' cavil oilier, conipnieil the eleim'nls of a 
planet which-li"iil*l Ivrotirlle the illM'i'.'paneles. They cn- 
Iniiih'il In it- ofliit anil |<oslthm. In Ilie very direction pre- 
Ulcleil by tlictii tlie planet Xi'jimne was fnnnd hi conse- 
.(m'liH'of their pw.llrtliitis. and appareutli hi full corillrma- 
llon of them. X, pmm* completely iiecuimis for the previous 
.b-fei'ts iif the ilii'i'i v of 1'mnus. ami leaves no apparent In- 
illcatlon of.the t'm'tn<'i-'*vti>nsloii of the solar system.-Prof. 
Pitre* i<>f..r\ tl" Loir. Il Institute. Poston.

t But ttf ••,"i< wl iihiHft in quitt •Ihtinvt in orbit and ! 
thfry r‘rtnii that irliieh teas prtdirhrt ; anil the theory ; 
of iHniii'tioji throws no light ii|X'ii the actual theory, nor 
li;!" tt ;m\ hut ;ih aerlilmtai roniieeiloti with It. . . ’, To1 
the )>»•••>.•»( । um* J have given a critical mu) laborious invest i- i 
gallon. . . . M\ imsillon Is that there were two ]n»Mble 
lilani'ts: either of which might have rau-cil the observed Jr- | 
regnlaritk'In the motion of Uranus. Each planet excluded ; 
thcMther. The\ ii.hubled in direction from the earth til evr- iverv wi-est who look down upon ns. lie was as ..................  ...................................... .........................

good as he was wise ami eloquent. A lady of
oilier time for Mx centuries would the prediction of one 
planet have revealed the other. The observed planet was not 
the predicted one. . . The i»otenila) planet h as splendid 
a reality as the true planet, and as marvelous a dJscuvrrv.

, -Id.

line culture and sensibility some years ago was 
.assigned to an apartment' ilia house at Wash
ington City. .She felt in that chamber so pure
and delightful a spiritual influence that 
asked of the proprietor who had occupied 
room before her, and-learned that it was 
Rev. Dr. Ferguson.

slte 
the 
the

Prof. lhidi«n<in» Lerturr to he concAudul next 
. leak.}

; "Such ;i < liariuing eolb'cilon I have never seen, ami the ! 
tun* glitter like the imrest g<d<l.“

••Truly. ” MiHlrd ids iMVMerbui^gnhk. “ the ipsimui of It * 
b. berauM* the whir han fornud it* tncn PUsliM : thosp 
ichirh terrt mad* by uteri art lany ayn fbt'fiyiil. But ’Ils 
not t ih'Ugh to bmk u( them : wetiimt taxi", 'and then vnu 
must kll me if you have oxer found a wine like mine.*' Lf'jtnd* of the. Rhine.

gence as truth, whether it be in accord or out 
of accord with all their previously conceived 
ideas and cherished notions.

Spiritualism is both constructive and destruc
tive: constructive of all .that is true, and de
structive of all that is false and wrong : It is re
formatory in its character, remodeling old in
stitutions, giving new interpretations to the 
wonderful and sublime in olden time; and. 
while not askiug_you to believe anything writ
ten or spoken merely because it has been con-1 
sidered true, it informs you that the real, the I 
comprehensive Bible, is to be found in the uni-1 
verse of Nature, where God’s handwriting is to 
be traced in every stone and tree—his voice to 
be heard in the roaring of the ocean billows and 
the gentle nmrmer of the woodland stream, but 
most of all in human spirits inspired by love, 
and earnest in their desire to disseminate truth. 
Such out of the fullness of their consecrated 
hearts, the speaker said, could bear witness in 
terms unmistakable. Not words alone were ne
cessary to appeal to man’s consciousness of the 
eternal verities, but thoughts, ideas, living prin
ciples were required, and the bringing of these 
prominently before human comprehension con
stituted in the fullest measure the intelligence 
so bringing them a message-bearer from the 
world on high. "

If Spiritualism did not prove the conscious ex
istence of man after death, tl|en it proved noth

| ing. But in order to present its evidence suc-

with the importance of the end in view. Hence 
the induction by the spirit-workers of all the 
varied phases of the'modern phenomena. If all 
men could reach the truth without the help of 
external symbols, if all could embrace it with
out tlie necessity of demonstrations on the physi
cal plane of a power superior to that known to 
humanity, the phenomena would be unnecessa
ry ; but such was not the case, therefore the phe
nomena were of marked importance, whatso
ever might be said to the contrary by those 
among the ranks of adherents to the cause to
day who wished rather for a Spiritualism with
out a spirit, a philosophy without a soul. Such, 
however, whether they knew it or not, were 
really not leveling their attacks on the persons 
differing from them whom they so determinedly 
criticised, but against the truth itself, for the 
shafts of their attacks passed the individual 
marks at which they were aimed, and buried 
themselves in the breast of the cause itself; but 
the divine truth, embodied in the present dis
pensation, would prove to be indestructible by 
every stroke, whether of over-zealous friends 
from within or storm of opposition from with
out. The speaker felt to render up thanksgiv
ings for the various crude hypotheses with 
which various opponents of Spiritualism had 
sought to account for its phenomena, also for 
the unmeasured denunciations with which they 
had visited the whole subject, since they had 
been the means of awakening public attention 
to the cause to such a degree that it u'ould to
day bo found as impossible a task to remove 
Spiritualism and its improved conceptions of 
human life and destiny from the hearts and 
homes of mankind as to destroy the sun or blot 
out the stars from the skies.

Some opponents of the new dispensation had 
endeavored to show that between science and 
Spiritualism an irrepressible and continuous 
coiilliet was all that could be looked for: but - 
Spiritualism was not antagonistic to I rue science 
—niily false sciolism had anything to fear from 
its approach. Spiritualism had been theglori- 
ous power by reason of which all the different 
systems of religious thought known to man had 
been rendered capable of existing; its distinct 
province was to appeal to the inner nature of 
man : its great soul could not be fettered by de
fined limits or man-made distinctions of belief; 
whenever in the past any movement for human 
amelioration had halted and crystallized into 
creedal tyranny it was because the spirit had 
been ruled out by those having by reason of. 
their positions the power to measurably control 
its external manifestations among men. Full, 
free, unfettered and judicious communion with 
tho world of spirits was the true solvent of hu
man difficulties and disagreements in the do
main of faith and belief, and their practical ap
plication to every-day life. Individual immor
tality was the glorious truth which Spiritualism 
had made known to the world ; there was no ret
rogression-all the WHiinu reversions of human 
conditions proved in the end to be but steps 
necessary after all to evolve elements of charac
ter, etc., which entered largely into the sum 
total of that grand ultimate advance which was 
the common lot and destiny of all.

The results achieved by Modern Spiritualism 
since its advent were plainly perceivable in the 
world to-day: what the future was to bring forth 
was beyond the power of mortal conception to 
grasp. The new dispensation was, from the na
ture of things, a two-edged sword, working in 
opposite directions—on the one side cutting into 
bald and hopeless yet thoroughly honest (and 
so, manly) materialism, on the other into the 
soulless metaphysiclil theology and stupid super
stitious ignorance which ruled on the religious 
plane: necessarily there were among its advo
cates constructive Spiritualists, whose work was 
the presentation of proof to the skeptic concern
ing human immortality, and iconoclastic Spirit
ualists, who wrought to break the childish faith- 
idols of thechurchal system, and give in their 
place living forms of knowledge suited to the de
mands nf the present hour. The speaker re
ferred in terms of the highest appreciation to 
the mediums of to-day, and the great work 
which the returning spirits were able to accom
plish through their instrumentality; but urged 
each medium to endeavor to enlarge by study 
and reflection the range of his or her mental 
horizon, rather than to rest in dead inertia upon 
the support of the splrit-world, expecting it to 
do everything for them. The true medium would 
do all tliat was possible from his or her individ
ual standpoint, ami then welcome with grati 
tiule and gladness whatever the denizens of the 
spirit spheres might feel of their free gift to be
stow.

Spiritualism revealed the nature of life in the 
spirit-world by affording individual and personal 
communion with the denizens of that state of be
ing : Spiritualism taught tliat death wrought no 
marked change in individual character, but that 
the man on entering spirit-life was quite the same 
as before his physical decease—which latter was, 
after all, but an incident in the soul's experiences; 
Spiritualism, through the lips of eart lily media, 
taught mankind that the true method of pro
gress was so to live as to render themselves par
ticularly attractive to and receptive of the in
fluences which came from tlie highest order of 
returning intelligences. The grand ones of his
tory were ready to give to all their thought, 
their uplifting power, but wc must extend to 
them the invitation of harmonious conditions 
ere we could hope for their, presence with us.. 
Tlie advent of Modern Spiritualism was the re
turn, in a form modified for the meeting of pres
ent needs, of knowledge possessed in varying 
degree by past nationalities and by-gone sys
tems of thought: if the manifestations which 
attended its modern coming were not identical 
in a material sense with those characterizing 
its existence in tlie past, they were identical in 
spirit. Truth had only one story to tell, viz.: 
how to live well in mortal life, how to die well, 
and how to continue your existence rejoicingly 
in the land of souls. Let us at tills hour agree 
to disagree on minor points, and unite upon 
such as are common to tlie belief of all—that 
there’ in a spiritual world in which all individu
als will receive the results of their actions, their 
words, their thoughts, as wrought, expressed or 
formed in mortal life, and that, under proper 
conditions, their spirits can return and commu
nicate with mankind, bringing with them knowl
edge of that state, otherwise unattainable by 
any known mortal instrumentality. Spiritual
ism does pot-point you to a saviour in tlie past, 
but to one here present in your midst, at this . 
hour—the ever-living power of the spirit of truth 
manifesting in every form, and striving under 
all circumstances to benefit and uplift you, one 
and all: It does not refuse its meed of praise to 
tlie past, since you of the present (whether you 
know it or not) are tlie recipients of the bene
fits accruing from tlie labors of humanity’s sa
viors in tlie past—through the efforts of all in
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ages gone who have striven to redeem the world 
from error: but it teaches that you, also, have a 
part to do in forwarding the grand work of in
dividual progression. ,

Tlie speaker was of opinion that what was most 
needed at present was spiritual organization 
—not temporal, since temporal institutions and 
forms led in brief time to the existence and ex
pression of tyranny and superstition, whereby 
men’s minds were degraded, and their honest 
conceptions denied the right of way; looking 
up to leadership would invariably wreck all re
formatory projects so doing upon the rock of 
material despotism. The spiritual organization 
needed was a condition wherein souls, harmoni
ously intersphered, were to be found ready to 
work in consonance with tlie angel-world with 
all the jiowers of their being for the advance
ment of truth: a condition in which anyone 
having a work to do which his conscience told 
him wAs right, would not need to go to any man 
or number of men to obtain an endorsement of 
his project, but would be free to discharge the 
duty which had thus been laid upon him, and to 
his aid the helpers from the skies would inevita
bly descend.

The speaker would have his hearers recognize 
the importance of what was going on around 
them, and endeavor to make this Thirty-First 
Anniversary the index of tlie commencement of 
a new era in their lives ; he called attention to 
the fact that Christ attained to thirty years of 
age before he commenced his public ministry, 
which lasted three years and ended with his 
crucifixion, and that it was just thirty-three 
years from 1S4S (the dale of Modern Spiritual
ism's advent,) to 1,ssi, the year when the Drag
on will pass the shaft of the great Pyramid of 
Egypt—an occurrence which has not transpired 
before for four thousand years ; the portents of 
changes great and manifold were everywhere to 
be seen ; if there was to be a material, there 
was also to bo a spiritual perihelion, and the 
advanced condition of the world in this particu
lar was fully abreast with its material achieve
ments. We had just entered upon the two last 
years of the period during which the forces of 
the spirit-world were being specially centered to 
uplift man so that he may be able to escape 
from or to abide the results (to the earth) of 
the approaching perihelion of the planets. A 
messianic period of two thousand years (so 
proved by historic experience, and as clearly 
measured by the disembodied ones, as that three 
months spring, three months summer and like 
periods for autumn and winter constitute earth’s 
solar year,) was nearly accomplished, and the 
wonderful outcome of a new order of things was 
vibrating in the spiritual atmosphere, soon to 
take on material shape on the plane of mortal 
objective life. He closed by thanking his audi
ence for the close attention with which his re
marks had been received, and by calling their 
attention to the musical part of the programme 
about to be rendered :

Mr. J. B. Hatch then took the platform, and 
in a few well chosen words expressed his pleas- 

.ure that so many had braved the storm how in 
progress (the most severe of the present season) 
to visit the hall and listen to the exorcises, He 
read the Cleveland and return telegrams [which 
we printed last week (they were also read on the 
same evening at Paine Hall)] and closed by in
troducing Brown’s Band, n. C. Brown leader, 
which organization opened the exercises with 
an overture, “Tantalust,” (by Suppe); Miss Liz
zie J. Thompson then gave a reading, "Robert 
of Lincoln ” (W. Cullen Bryant): Misses Fannie 
Dolbeare and Cora Hastings sang “The Two 
Cousins "; H. C. Brown executed two fine cornet 
solos; Mrs. M. A. Carnes rend "The Death 
Doom”; Misses Nellie M. King, Esther Single- 
ton, and Messrs. John C. Bond and W, Worces
ter gave a vocal selection, "Away to the Fields ”; 
the Band followed with "Chimes from Norman
dy ” (extract); Mrs. Hattie E. Wilson read " The 
Story of the Faithful Soul”; Miss Dolbeare sang, 
Mr. Cutting acting as accompanist: a selection 
by the band, and a piccolo solo, " The Wren,” 
by J. Gilcher, were succeeded by a duet by 
Misses Hastings and Dolbeare, after which the 
Parker Memorial choir and Mr. Cutting joined in 
rendering the chorus “ To thee, oh country, great 
and free 1” and the exercises closed with the 
march “ First Regiment,” (Weingarten) by the 
Band.

The audience then, by invitation of Mr. Hatch, 
adjourned to tlie lower hall; such as desired 
joined with the dancers, others passed the hours 
in social converse—the storm outside exerting 
no cheek upon the happy atmosphere which 
reigned within the Parker Building. The ball 
—carried out under management of J. B. Hatch, 
assisted by J. B. Hatch, jr., C. H. Green, L. W. 
Hal), C. F. Rand and H. Whitney—was a suc
cess, the snpper excellent, and the company ad
journed at an early hour on Tuesday, A. m., with 
pleasant memories of the Thirty-First Anniver
sary and its commemoration.

driven miracles out of the world and mystery 
out of heaven. The speaker ridiculed the creeds 
and beliefs of the present church as unworthy 
of the respect of logical men and women, and 
spoke of Jesus Christ as 'the everlasting make
weight for light sinners.’ He believed that 
heaven would be found to contain much the 
same mixture of good and bad as is found here 
below, and that the power to enjoy its pleasures 
depended upon tlie use made of the faculties 
while on earth.”

Following the address a number of seances 
were held as in tlie morning, and in the even
ing the spacious hall was made ready for the 
closing entertainment of tlie celebration — a 
fancy-dress ball, which, despite a severe storm, 
was attended by about two hundred couples. 
The dances were twenty-one in number, and tlie 
music by Bond’s Band was most enlivening and 
finely rendered. The lloor was efficiently man
aged by Mr. J. M. Foster, assisted by Messrs. C. 
A. Foss, II. B. Driskoand E. D. Stickney. Short
ly before midnight a collation was served in In
vestigator Hall by Mrs. H. A. Marshall, after 
which the company was entertained by several 
pleasing vocal selections. Dancing was then re
sumed and continued until two o'clock. The 
affair was highly successful, and netted a hand
some sum toward carrying on tlie useful work 
of the Ladies’ Aid Society.

Dr. Gardner, Dr. Hallock, and others now gath
ered totheir fathers, stepped to (he from and 
stood up heroically in defence of Modern Spirit
ualism. Social ostracism was too often the pun

PAINE MEMORIAL HALL.
Long before the hour appointed for the open

ing of the services, the spacious hall of the 
Paine Memorial Building began to be filled, and 
when the assemblage was called to order every 
seat was occupied, standing-room being all that 
remained for those who came later. Both ante
rooms were finally opened, and a larger or more 
attentive audience has never gathered within 
tlie edifice than that which participated in the 
celebration of the Thirty-First Anniversary of 
the advent of Modern Spiritualism on Monday 
morning, under the supervision of the Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum and Ladies’ Aid Society.

Dr. A. n. Richardson introduced the services 
of the day by appropriate remarks, in which he 
stated the objects that had brought the multi
tude together. A song entitled " Liberty ” was 
then sung, after which Mr. J. Frank Baxter 
read a fine poem on “ Prophecy," which was 
well received and highly appreciated. Follow
ing this was another song, and then Mr. Baxter 
delivered an address in which he reviewed the 
origin and growth of Modern Spiritualism. It 
was listened to with marked attention, and was 
replete with that clearness of logic and thor
oughness of detail which is characteristic of all 
of Mr. Baxter's efforts.

Subsequent to the address, seances for vari
ous forms of spirit manifestations were held in 
rooms adjoining'the hall,.giving general satis
faction to all who participated in them.

In the afternoon, notwithstanding the threat- 
i, ened inclemency of the weather, an audience 

equally as large as that of the morning assem
bled to listen to an address by Prof. Denton, 
the following allusion to which we copy from 
the Herald:

" The speaker contended that Spiritualism is 
the only belief of which the fundamental prin
ciples can be proven by the actual experience 
of every believer. In this belief he contended 
that there was an originality which had not 
characterized any system heretofore known to 
the world. He did not question but that the re

CLEVELAND,O.
Tlie State Organization of Spiritualists in 

< »hio having been comparatively inactive for 
the past two or three years, it was deemed ad
visable by J. P. Allen of Springfield, O., and 
other energetic Spiritualists of the State, to call 
a Mass Meeting for either reorganizing the old 
State Association or taking other means for 
more unity of action, and the perfecting of local 
organizations.

The Convention met in Lyman’s Hall on Sat
urday, March 29th, and was called to order by 
L. Van Scotten, Esq. Mr. F. IV. Turner was 
chosen Secretary. The permanent organization 
was perfected in the evening. After appointing 
the usual committees the meeting opened into a 
general conference. The evening speakers were 
Hudson Tuttle, .1. M. Peebles and .1. II. Harter. 
TheSmith Quartette from Painesville discoursed 
excellent and soul-stirring music.

The meetings of Sunday, noth, and Monday, 
list, were held in Halle’s Hall. The principal 
speakers present were Rev. J. II. Harter of Au
burn, N. Y., Miss Gleason, a trance speaker, 
from Geneva, O., J. M. Peebles, and Prof. E. 
Whipple. Dr. Cooper from Bellefontaine, Mr. 
Allen from Springfield, Mrs. Stevens from Tole
do, Mr. Bigelow from Alliance, Thomas Lees, 
Abram James and others entertained the audi
ences with living, burning truths.

There were resolutions passed relating not 
only to the advancement of Spiritualism, but in 
regard to the reforms common to the day and 
age. The meeting was not only large and emi
nently practical, but exceedingly harmonious 
from the beginning to tlie close. At times the 
enthusiasm was at fever beat, reminding one 
somewhat of an old-fashioned Methodist love
feast. The enthusiasm rose to its highest pitch 
on Monday, while celebrating the Anniversary 
All felt a baptismal power from the spirit-world, 
and many remarked that it seemed as though 
earth and heaven were never before sb sympa
thetically conjoined in love and union. The 
principal anniversary address was given by.). 
M. Peebles. This was followed by an enthusi
astic conference.

The Cleveland Herald, of Tuesday, April 1st, 
gives the following account of the exercises on 
Anniversary Day:

Tlie morning session of the Spiritualist Con
vention opened with a large attendance. Mr. S. 
Bigelow in tlie chair. After prayer by tlie Rev. 
J. H. Harter, and a song by a Quartette, Dr. J. 
M. Peebles was introduced, and delivered the 
following

ANNIVERSARYAnnRESS :
On the loth day of the present month there 

assembled a distinguished company of Gov
ernors, Judges, clergymen, scholars, poets, and 
philanthropists in the elegant parlors of Cyrus 
W. Field, Gramerey Park, New York, in honor 
of the twenty-fifth anniversary of the original 
compact for the laying of the Atlantic cable. 
It was an ominous coterie of intellect and aris
tocracy—a select gathering of men who, quite 
glad to shun the cross, are inclined to clamor for 
the crown. Cabling the ocean was a gigantic 
undertaking, and all honor to its projectors, who, 
suffering the scorn and the obloquy of their 
peers, persisted, in the face of disappointments, 
discouragements, and struggles that would have 
utterly disheartened ordinary men. But. aflame 
with belief and alive witli energy and skill, they 
conquered. Their ideal became the real; their 
faith, budding in hope, bloomed out into fruition. 
The uses of the seventy thousand miles of cable 
crossing seas and oceans, bearing messages with 
lightning speed in opposite directions at the same 
instant, regulating the markets of the different 
nations, awakenin'’ and intensifying the feeling 
of the brotherhood of all races, and prophesying 
of a coining millennium of peace and public con
fidence, can hardly be overestimated.

And yet, what is the chaff to the wheat, the 
body to the soul, or what is an ocean cable 
stretching over seas, and nearly girdling the 
globe, compared to that soul-cable of psychic 
sympathy, of vision, of trance, of impression, of 
inspiration, that, spanning the river of death, 
readies out into the interstellar spaces even to 
the homes of the loved in heaven, tlius not only 
demonstrating a future conscious existence, but 
bringing from our spirit-friends sweet messages 
of remembrance and assurances of tlie most 
endearing love ? Cabled communications from 
foreign lands fade away into an almost shadowy 
insignificance when compared with these tele
graphic responses, these spiritual vibrations, 
these identified messages that reach us from the 
fairer shores of immortality. The positive cer
tainty of communion with spiritual intelligences 
is a demonstrated fact. Those mourned as dead 
tell us through many phases of mediumship, 
“ We still live.” Death is 'Swallowed up in vic
tory.

On this 31st of March, then, we celebrate the 
Thirty-First Anniversary of Modern Spiritual
ism, a most momentous event, because forever

altv. It was a similar spirit that gave hemlock 
lo Socrates, nailed Jesus to the cross, and ban
ished Ann Lee lo the wilds of America. The 
advocates of the newly conceived truths, the pi
oneers of a great reformation, are always un
popular in their own age. They often pas's their 
lives in disquiet and danger; therefore il is but 
justice that the memory of such be held in rev
erence, and that they be sustained against the 
scorn and hat red of their contemporaries Irv the 
hope of leaving to posterity imperishable names. 
It is comparatively easy, after the ramparts are 
carried, to find men to plant, the Hag on the 
highest tower. The difficulty is to find the roy
al-soul,ed men who delight to lead—who dure io 
go first into and JR/ the breach ! But such men 
there were in the morning-time of Modern Spir
itualism—men and women who endured ridi
cule, mockery and social martyrdom for the 
truth.

But neither Ihe work nor the true workers 
die into forgetfulness. God and angels take 
care of theirown. Socrates lives in the libraries 
of all lands ; Demosthenes lives in that masterly 
oration upon the Crown; Appohmius lives iii 
his travels and spiritual marvels ; Jesus lives in 
the beatitudes he breathed, the blessings he 
pronounced, the sufferings lie endured, the spir
itual gifts he imparted, the sweet tenderness he 
cherished, the crystal tears he wept, and the 
heavy cross he bore : the prophetie psychics of 
rhe medieval ages live in their devotions and 
their consecrated labors of love; Behmon, Swe-- 
denborg, Wesley, and George Fox live in their 
revelations and mediumistie teachings, and so 
will the genuine mediums and all the faithful, 
self-saerifieing workers of to-day live immortal 
in history.

The intolerance and stupiditvol' mi e !-:ncr 'sl
ed sectarists are only excelled by their bold in
consistencies, to wit : They reject the testimony 
of such living witnesses as William Crookes, 
F.H.S., and editor of the London Quarterly Jour
nal of Science ; A. R. Wallace, tin great Eng-

settling in the affirmative the inquiry of the 
ages: ‘‘If a man die shall he live again?” In 
the township of Arcadia, N. Y., the Bethlehem 
of these modern spiritual manifestations, the 
bigoted sectarist of that time heard nothing but 
the ghostly mutterings of the devil. The wealthy 
worldling said, “Another nine days’ wonder”; 
and plodding, surface-thinkingscientists, though 
beholding articles of furniture move without 
visible contact, continued blind to those poten
tial spirit-forces connected with the observed 
motions. Still, the world moved, and progress 
daily invited thoughtful men to fresh feasts and 
to new phases of the strange manifestations. 
As tlie investigations proceeded believers rapid
ly multiplied, till, no longer local, Spiritualism 
has become at the present time absolutely cos
mopolitan, justly claiming an army „2 ...LL....  
Its literature, its mediums, its advocates and 
avowed believers are found in all the enlighten
ed countries of the world. Superstition is its 
hated foe; ignorance, egotism and bigotry are 
its natural enemies. Saying nothing of the 
United States of America, I have attended spir
itual stances in Mexico and Yucatan, have lec
tured to societies of Spiritualists in Australia, 
New Zealand and Asia Minor, have met Spirit
ualists in China, Ceylon and Egypt, and have 
addressed Spiritualists in India, Natal and Cape 
Town, South Africa.

lions.

Tigion of the Jews was good for their day, but 
denied that either Judaism or Christianity was 
suited to the present day, when science has

It required sacrifices and a martyr’s courage, 
wlien, something like a quarter of a century 
since, Gov. Tallmadge, Prof. Hare, Prof. Mapes, 
Judge Edmonds, Hon. Benjamin F. Wade, Rob
ert Dale Owen. Rev. John Pierpont, the Carey 
sisters, Mrs. Wliitman. the poetess, Mrs. Farn
ham, tlie authoress, William White, S. S. Jones,

Madden, of Cleveland; C. S. Curtiss, of I,’aven- : hrongb the mediumshipof a little child, thiily- 
na : J. 1’. Allen, of Springfield ; ami E. J. Rope. ::: y;:::;: ::g:;. /'!::;::;:;:;..................................

i of Chagrin Falls ; another characterized the use i mhty, but Spiritualism r 
of tobacco as a filthy habit, degrading tn both ......- "- .. ..............  .

1 body and mind, and recommending all Spirit-1
I ualists, and especially speakers and mediums, to 

avoid it: another, by Mr. L. Van Scot ten, re
commending societies to secure fixed speakers : 
another, also by Mr. Van Sentten, recording it 
as the opinion of theConventiiuith.il a "large 
amount of the religious element should be in
corporated into our life and practice": others 
by Mr. II. Tuttle, protesting against capital pun-
ishment, protest ing against “legislation looking | 
to tlie protection of ihe medical profession at I 
the expense of the liherl ies and rightsof the 
people, and requesting all Spiritualist papers 
louse their inlluem e to make the anniversary 
of Modern Spiritualism general throughout the 
world : and others bv Rev. J. IL Harter extend
ing thanks to Mr. James Lawrence, through 
whose mediumship the anniversary was sug
gested, to Ihe decorators of the hall, and to 
friends in Cleveland for I heir hospitality. A ft or 
t lie adopt ion of the resolutions, the ('inivent ion, 
on motion of Mr. A. II. Kendall, adjourned to 
meet in Alliance in August at the call of the 
('ent ra) Commit tee.

During the session of the Convention letters 
of greeting were read from Messrs. Colin A
Rich, of the />’.imur of/-o//d, Boston : John 
Bundy, Jl, li'ih’-I'liilnsiiphieiil .Imiriml, Chiear 
and Die Bev. B. ('. Flower, Alliance.

one Christianity promises immor-
and as-

iirvs us that in those angel balls no one's indi-
vidualitv is taken from him. .Spiritualism has

beauty and purit j of a holy life down tn t he con
ception of the humblest child. Spiritualism is 
more just to Gnd and more just to man than a 

I religion that easts all ourbnrdens upon a suffer
ing Saviour. Spiritualism has brought from the 

' routines of the other world the knowledge I hat
tlu'ri' is life beyond the tomb. To show that 
spirit eummunivation bv means of table-rappin.' 
is not degrading the heavenly charaeter, the 
speaker drew a parallel bet p een it and telegra
phy, by which messages are sent around the

man by rapping takes that met Inui of cmumiini- 
raiiuii hi'eansi' it comes readily within the grasp 
of the most ordinary comprehension. Spiritual
ism teadies that in every human soul there is a 
spark of divinity callable of being kindled into a 
bright llame of saving grace. Spiritualism has 
liberalized the world. It does not say take me,

moral advancement
marvelous

in the evening by an interesting exhibition by 
the Children's Progressive' l.yeeum, followed by 
tlie regular anniversary ball.

(An account of the Lyceum festival, prepared 
for our column-, arrived too late for insert ion. 
It will appear in our next issue.—En. 1.. oi L.

lislt naturalist and compeer of Charles Darwin: 
<F. Varley. F.U.S., the electrician, who, with 
Sir William Thomson, discovered and laid down 
the laws for the working of the deep sea cables; 
Camille Flammarion, the French astronomer: 
Victor lingo, the author and orator: I. II. Von 
Fichte, the German metaphysician : Leon Favre, 
the Consul-General of France: Zollner. the Ger
man physicist and astronomer: Fechner, pro- 
fessorof physics at Leipzig: Scheiber, professor 
of mathematics; Weber, famous for his re
searches in electricity : Bntlerof. professor of 
chemistry in the St. Petersburg University, and 
others. I repeat, sectarists and clergymen re
ject the statements of living philosophers, sci
entists, scholars, poets, and their next-door 
neighbors, in proof of Spiritualism, and yet be
lieve that God made the first woman from one 
of Adam's ribs, believe that he took off Ihe Egyp- 
tian’s chariot-wheels, believe that the bears 
were sent to devour the little children, believe 
that the quails fell to an incredible thickness 
around Israel's camp in a single night, believe 
ihat Samson carried the gates of Gaza upon his 
back, believe that Elijah’s axe was made to 
swim, t hat the sun stood still in the heavens, and 
the whale swallowed the unfortunate Jonah.

Indeed, legends and facts must be from two 
thousand to five thousand years old before they 
can make any impression upon the hard, flinty 
craniums of creed-bound theologians ! They 
believe that Peter was released from prison at 
midnight by a spirit smiting off ins chains—be
lieve jt upon the testimony alone of Peter, who 
falsified, cursed and swore, and denied Christ— 
and yet they reject the testimony of living, in
telligent and honorable men, every way their 
peers. The martyred Lincoln was a Spiritual
ist, and was influenced by spirit messages to 
issue the emancipation proclamation. Col. S. 
P. Kase, 1(101 North 15th street, Philadelphia, 
and others, sat with him in seances. I frequently 
attended spiritual stances in Washington with 
Hon. B. F. Wade, at one time Acting Vice-Pres
ident of our country. Senator Wilson, of Mas
sachusetts, was a Spiritualist, and delighted to 
attend sittings for manifestations. Last autumn 
I sat by the side of the Rev. Thomas K. Beecher 
in a spiritual circle at Watkins, N. Y. The Rev. 
Charles Beecher has just published a large 
volume endorsing the reality of spiritual mani
festations. That noble philanthropist. William 
Lloyd Garrison, is an avowed Spiritualist. ' And 
still, in the face of such converts, in the face of 
the testimony of many thousands of distin
guished living witnesses, in the face of the testi
mony of such gentlemen as J. II. Wade, Esq., 
Judge Tilden, Judge Payne, and other promi
nent citizens residing in Cleveland, the cliurch- 
going crowd will look prodigiously wise and ex
claim, “It’s all a humbug!” May God have' 
mercy on their souls I

Spiritualism is now an authenticated fact: 
ay, more, it is in its best definition a science, a 
philosophy and a religion, with a foothold in all 
the enlightened nations of the earth. Its armies 
—only poorly organized I admit—number mil- 
liohs. Its further disseminat ion, its final victo
ry, is certain! Nevertheless, as in the Hebrew 
age, all was not Israel that was of Israel, so all 
that is called Spiritualism is not Spiritualism. 
The word Spiritualism is rooted in God, for, 
said Jesus, "God is a spirit.” Spiritualism, then, 
means faith in God; converse with angels and 
spirits, spiritual-mindedness and purity of life. 
The judgment now upon us will sift the chaff 
from the wheat. That there are excrescences 
clinging to the spiritual tree of life is admitted; 
that there are follies sheltering themselves un
der the broad wing of Spiritualism is acknowl
edged: that there are more impostors to be ex
posed is quite evident, and that there are self
ish, unprincipled individuals, professing medi
umship for gain, is to be neither doubted nor 
excused. But these temporary irregularities 
are no more a part of Spiritualism than the mis
conduct of some clergymen or the immoralities 
of some Christians constitute a part of Chris
tianity. As I understand Spiritualism, it incul
cates belief in the existence of God, in moral 
law and moral duty. It urges the necessity of 
repentance, faith and good works, and teaches 
salvation through Christ: that is to say, through 
the Christ-spirit of love, purity and holiness.

The tendency of Spiritualists in America at 
the present time is toward what is denominated 
Christian Spiritualism. Accordingly, Dr. J. R. 
Buchanan, of New York, one of the ablest and 
most learned Spiritualists in our country, re
cently said: “In addition to our communion 
with spirits we should commune with the Di
vine love and wisdom embodied in the life of 
Jesus Christ. We should take into our souls a 
portion of that spiritual energy and holiness 
which lifted him so far above all humanity.” 
.' . . Let us so practice our angel-teachings 
and so live out our heavenly principles that the 
sunshine of a more spiritual Spiritualism may 
the sooner gladden the earth with a love all di
vine, and with a radiant light comparable only 
to the bright effulgence of a fadeless immortali
ty.

At the conclusion of Dr. Peebles's address the 
question of Lyceum Sunday schools was dis
cussed at some length by Mr. Thomas Lees and 
others, and a committee was appointed to re
port upon the matter. On motion it was decid
ed to send words of cheer and greeting to the 
Chicago and Boston Spiritualists.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Tlie first business at the afternoon session 

was the ’presentation by Mr. W. E. Preston, of 
the Lyceum Committee, of a series of resolu
tions setting forth the importance of educating 
and instructing the children in the " beautiful 
and glorious truths of the new philosophy ”; 
that the Lyceum interest in Ohio will best be 
promoted by the appointment of a Lyceum com
mittee of three, to act as a State Central Com
mittee, with power,t/iadd one from each Con
gressional district, the duties of the committee 
to be to correspond with persons and aid them, 
by advice, in establishing and maintaining Ly
ceums ; suggesting the names of Thomas Lees, 
of Cleveland, Mrs. J. II. Ammon, of Collamer, 
and Mrs. P. T. Rich, of Cleveland, for the com
mittee; and instructing the committee to report 
at the August Convention in Alliance, The 
resolutions were adopted.

About an hour was then taken up in five- 
minute speeches by a great many of all shades 
of belief. At the close of the speech-making 
Mr. A. H. Kendall, from the Committee on Res
olutions, reported a number of resolutions on 
various'subjects. One of them provided for the 
appointment of a State Central Committee, con
sisting of Messrs. S. Bigelow, of Alliance; John

one Ion.'

ef giving the cause a 
nf the vineyard.

VINELAND, N.J.
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tn

Carton Hall Monday evening, March uim. The 
inchest ra of the Old Band furnished very line 
music. The attendance, says the I'tien flhsirnr, 
was large, many of other denominations being 
present: The society numbers one hundred and 
sixty-two members, and holds religious exer
cises in Harugari Hall on Columbia street.

Mr. A. A. Wheelock read a poem entitled "My 
Spirit Guide,” which he iinnouneed was given 
under the inspiration of St. John, the beloved 
Apostle. The hymn “Nearer, Mv God. to Thee," 
was then sung, after which Mr. Wheelock gave 
l he address of the evening. He said they were 
gathered there in eommemoratsnn of an event

by combining the exercises of I he Pro.'i es~ive 
l.yeeum and the l i wiids of Progress. The pro- 
gramme was drawn and interest in it -ecnied

Services opened with histriimeiital mil-

proceeding with quotation- from I'rof. .1. It. Bu-

tendency of tbe s 
l.yeeum stave a I I. Wilde

eeum reeileil the poem, ' I)eath. where

transpiring tbiriy-one years ago that night 
known as tbc first manifestation of spirit power 
in these modern limes and which soon became 
known tbroiigho'ul the world as the “ Rochester 
rappings." _

There is some significance in everything, but 
especially in arap. Whatever is a manifesta
tion of power is significant. Each and every-; 
thing is significant, not only for itself but for I 
everything else. Through and by this mani
festation of power there comes to us a deep sig- I 
nifieanee of power if we do but comprehend it. 
No other sound can attract notice like a rap. 
It arrests the attention, and does not say any-

1 lie Lvieum 
stanza- In ap-

propriale surging. I'. B. Campbell spoke of the 
alchemic and atomic action "f Spiritualism in 
permeating all forms of society. A. c. Cotton 
gave instructive ideas of a relining and general 
nature. M. E. Til lol son declined tilling her place

'ing from church respeetabiliiy (the luring bait 
and its I'osteting usages, and resisting its craft 
wit h united and determined persistence. Messrs.

thing mure. It all rants at lent ion : that is what I 
it is for; and these rappings awakened people ; 
out of the slumber of superstition. This shows 
the power of small things. When God wished ' - -
to make himself manifest to mankind no poteii- Im’ Lyceum closed the 
late was chosen fertile purpose, but an humble ! 
Nazareno called Jesus, who was the greatest mo- : 
ilium the past has ever known. As from a man
ger came the Saviour of the-human race in those 
ancient days, even so from an humble hamlet 
in the town of Hydesville came the second mani
festation of spirit power to the world.

The speaker here read a description of the 
first spirit-rappings as they were recorded at 
the time by a disinterested person. Just thirty- 
one yOars ago, on the night of the 31st of March, 
IM-S mysterious sounds were heard in tlie bouse 
of a family by the name of Fox, in Hydesville. 
The rappings were investigated, and it was 
found that an answer could lie had to any ques-

musir. Dr. ( oonley proplu 
truths proven and trials ; 
the zeal to resist evil am

with an appropriate sum.'."

EASTON, MASS

ualists nf this place celebrated the antiiversaiy 
the presell! year for the first time, by meeting 

! at the residence of Mr. David Wade tn the num
ber of about one hundred—all being more than 
pleaseil with the vocal and instrumental music, 
appropriate addresses, readings, dialogues, de
clamations, recitations, tableaux, pantomimes, 

i Ac., which were brought out on I his ncoasion.

tion by saying if such a thing lie so rap so many 
times, and immediately the raps wore given.
The Foxes were Methodists, and so not in sym- 1

After this portion of the exercises was con- 
utleil those present were invited to a subslan-

Although tfiis is our first celebration we feel 
it will not be the hist. By the persistvni and . 
unt iring efforts of ;i few faithful ones, together 
with the aid of our friends who have laid oil the 
habiliments nf the flesh, we kept I he lamp burn
ing till about one year ago or a little more, 
when a renewed interest was felt in the good 
cause, and we organized for business purpo.es 
by choosing the necessary officers. As most of

pathy with any spiritualistic ideas. They moved 
to Rochester lo escape tbc annoyance, but the 
spirit followed them. From this small begin- ' 
ning Spiritualism spread until its adherents 
number, perhaps, millions. It opened wide the 
gales of religious liberlv Hint were alrendv ajar. 
In this belief man carefully lays hold of his reli
gion with a certainty and assurance by the nat- .. .. — ...................  
lira) channels that Hie human heart longs after, 1 our number are meelianie
receiving from bis departed loved ones the tid
ings that they still live. '

Spiritualism has a philosophy. It ha's a sci
ence of religion. 11 is a philosophy spanning 1 
the heights and depthsof immortal truth. Il is 
a science basing itself upon demonstrable truths ‘ 
that can be as well explained as the truths of' 
any other science. It is the Jacob’s ladder out 
of this immortal life into regions of peace and 
joy, and all that pertains to immortality. No 
doubt the cause lias suffered from impostors. 
Every new idea from a system of ethics down 
has been subject to the same; but with a proper ‘ 
understanding of Spiritualism the mind is led ' 
onward to the phenomena and cardinal idea of 
development: and in this one thing il differs 
from all other Christian sects. Its rappings and

.......................  i's, and times dull, we 
have nut hmm able to employ speakers from out

fill in developing mediums in our own ranks, 
who bid fair soon In be of much service in the 
good cause.

I have been a subscriber to the Bunner of 
LQ/Af now about twenty years, and feed a deep 
interest in its success, and tun much pleased 
that with almost every number it improves. 
May the angel-world guide and direct you in 
every good word and work for the emancipation 
and liberalization of humanity.”

SALEM, MASS.
S. G. Hooper writes : “On Sunday afternoon 

and evening, March noth, we had goodly gath
erings of the lovers of the truth brought by the 
new dispensation. Our hall, especially at even
ing, was filled to its utmost capacity. The ex
ercises commenced as usual by (ini'singing: a

moving of ponderable substances by unseen 
forces come along to prove it. The distinction 
between Spiritualism and Christianity is, that, 
in the Christian church one’s religion is based
x 'ifi s ttPrAJSTSSs । j”^e“^ e» ”ir;i x 
the present life and the future. There is a rap; j t b> apm-hes „n< n bjserii.il of tin 
sav 41w : ^nlar .mediums. being entranced, the
to spell first, if is simply a manifestation which ' friends from the other side also participated in

tlm ultf-dlacv of restin'’one's s'llva. i R‘V"W US words of good cheer. Main of those 
tion on faith alone.' 1’hese things prove that i'Y,,,)'h* II,,!I.K?,,<‘ra1^ '’'Tn111

. * i ♦ i 1 t . rminnv I nunn nlfniHirnnr. thw num vnr^iirvthe spirits moving along a higher sphere are 
sent down to enlighten minds human on facts

timony. Taken altogether, this anniversary 
will make an indelible impression upon tlie

that are immortal. I 1
There is no hope of immortality if you take' 

the science out of Spiritualism. Spiritualism is I 
the religion of science. It takes all that is beau- l ; 
tiful and truthful in divine tradition. It ig-' 
nores nothing in this life that is good. We find ' 
the theory of the Christian lacks demonstration: ' 
Spiritualism ihakes it good—proves it by practi- I 
cal demonstration. Mediums develop, and those j 
manifestations which were at first mysterious ' 
with more light become clear. Spiritualism is ' 
a liberator of mankind from the slavery of su-I 
perstition, and (he voice of Church authority is 
now drowned in the cry of liberty. Now there 
is a religion that, thirty-one years ago, came 
forth with the sound of good cheer that there, 
was, in the realms of (he unseen, life as positive 
as life in this world. It is an evidence that the 
spirits go thiough our houses, though we per- 
ceive-tlfbm not. Who are they? They are our 
dead parents, sisters, our babes. They still live, 
even if they are gone out of this life. ‘

At the close of the address the company were ' 
served with refreshments: and iall:spent the even
ing pleasantly. i

PORTLAND, ME.
A correspondent, " W. E. S.,” informs us that 

the anniversary was commemorated Sunday 
afternoon in this city at Congress Hall, with ap- 
propriate exercises, before a large and apprecia
tive audience. M. A. Blanchard, Esq.. Chair
man, gave the opening address, in which he re
viewed the rise and progress of the cause, from 
the obscure village of Hydesville, N. Y., up to 
the present hour, showing that the tiny raps ' 
which betokened the first intelligence from the i 
spirit-world had reverberated round the globe, [ 
and answered the earnest desire of all peoples to i 
know “ if a man die shall he live again ? ”

A select quartette choir under the direction 
of John L. Shaw, Esq., assisted by Mr. Colby, 
Mrs. Pratt and Miss Milliken,, with Mr. Milliken i 
as organist, discoursed some very fine music dur
ing the session to the accept ion of all present, i

Mrs. A. W. Smith then gave a very tine rendi- ■ 
tion of one of Miss Lizzie Doten’s poems impro
vised by her at the close of a lecture in this city 
some years ago, purporting to come from the 
spirit of Achsa W. Sprague, and entitled “My 
Spirit Home.”

The speaker of the day, Mrs. Helen L. Palmer, 
was then introduced to tlie audience, and for an 
hour held the fixed attention of the people to 
her remarks, as the basis of which she selected 
the 7th, sth and 9th verses of the 12th chapter of 
Acts. Modern Spiritualism first came to us

minds of all who were present.
On Monday evening, notwithstanding the 

furious snow-storm, many of the friends again 
assembled to continue the festivities bv partak
ing of a bountiful supper provided by the sisters 
of the household of faith.

The Spiritualists of Ohl Salem, fully appreci
ating the benefijs bestowed upon them by Ihe 
beautiful truths of our philosophy, have Ilins 
endeavored to celebrate the thirty-first anni
versary of its modern advent."

Written for tlie lluimer ot I.lain.
LONGING FOR SPRING.

Why ling rest thou, oh balmy spring.
In far-off Southern orange bowers?

Come, with thy birds and blossoming. 
Back to this wintry land of ours.

Colne I for old earth Is bleak and bare.
Bereft of robe of gleaming snow ;

She sighs for spring's benignant ah.
And longs for gentle winds to blow.

And when bedecked hi robe of green.
And crowned with blossoms wondrous fair. 

She 'll seem In majesty a queen,
With jewels sprinkled In her hair.

Be patient, earth, so cold and brown !
Tlie gentle rain will weep o'er thee ;

And from thy bosom dark and lone.
Fair perfumed Howers smile peacefully.

And thank thee for the chill hours passed 
Beneath the heavy wind-sped clouds ;

Though nature's skies lie overcast.
f'alr bmls will bloom front sttowii shrowlsl 

KeIlt>>Klsvll1e, Ohio.

Tin: Banner or Light is not only a light to 
the footsteps of the seeker after Truth, but is 
the oldest journal in tlie world devoteddo the 
Spiritual Philosophy. The Bqiiucr is. J 1"""’ 
first-class'family newspaper, contain^ . 
columns of interesting and instructive reading

o the

forty

embracing a literary department,, reports of 
Spiritual lectures, original essays upon Spiritual. 
Philosophical, and Scientific subjects, editorial 
department, and a spirit-message depart incut. 
Terms of subscription, per year $3,15: six months, 
Sl.iKi; three months, sue. Address Colby A Rich, 
publishers, No. 'J Montgomery Place. Boston, 
Mass.—The Texas Spiritualist. ,
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Spirit Identity.
We have received from London a copy of a 

masterly little 4401k, entitled “Spirit Identity, 
In his previous work on

Prof. Willitun Denton at Paine Hall. ।
On Sunday evening, April litii, this well-known 

lecturer entertained a good audience at the 
above-named hail by the delivery of an out-

he addressed himself quite as । spoken discourse on "The Natural and the Su
much to unbelievers as to Spiritualists

any in the phen unena "f

iTin.K vriox occur. im> hooks roio:
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Elite AiiMruliiiu Item*.
The Hurhinyer of Li'/ht of Feb. 1st is received. 

It says : Tlie prospects of Spiritualism in Syd
ney cannot be regarded asotherwise than cheer
ing. Mrs. Britten and Mr, Walker have given 
such grand proofs of tlie immense superiority ofinil he pernatural:” Everywlieie to-day, lie said, tlie

'aits as supernatural was losing its hold on the belief of their powers, tliat to them is due the chief credit 
men, and natural law was being recognized in for this; but tlie ground was well prepared by

issumes on the part of the reader a 
considerable familiarity 44 ith tlie phenomena of

previous
bought as to tl..... . that underlie them.
1 < <f the experience of it(4estigators in the mat
er of spirit identity lie tell' Its that "some 
:ia4e tiled for years, and have seen nothing that

with I'vidcm'e that sin iq.' away doubt with the 
("i 1 ent-1 ii'h nf . unvicri.ui.” Thi' is a fair 'tate- 
iiu'nt, «<• think, "f llm real facts. Thi' ditfer- 
i-m i- of ex। i-iieime d"c' mil -1u ing from tlie eir- 
runi'laiii ■■ ihal '"lue j ci'ims may be more rig- 
"i"(i' in investigation than others; it results 
from the 'H|.eri'ir iqq orl unities, often acei- 
dental, it 44oii|i| 'i-em, enpiyi d by ■■m- class and

es much testimony in regard to iden- 
cmld be forihemiiing but for this 

'fate "f mm-ii'cci.iivmies'. "The coherent body 
ofexidenc fi.i tlie central fm ts of Spiritualism 
is almo'l of m-ces'it) frmn this caii'C not public

■ trn< e ami fi'>m the attitude of men imvaid it.

< >f tbi' causes ■ 
C"m!imnicaii,.ns 
w l iter says :

■ f the mixed ami,unsatisfactory
often

it s operations as the t rue cau-e and explanation Mr. Tycruinn, Mr. Bright ami Mr. Peebles, and 
of being’s every phenomenon. Geology had the consistency and diligent labor of such men 
driven miracle out of the earth, the astronomer as the Hon. J. B. Wilson, Mr. Henry Gale and 
had 1 emoved it from the 'tarty heavens. The others have not been without their effect. Mrs.
advance in public sentiment mi matters secular ' 
and religious was due to increased information 
among the masses, ignorance was the progen- I 
itorof superstition ; education was the parent of 
free thought ; superstition lurked in thechuri'li, I 
notin the collegi—in the prayer-meeting, not 
in the'i liooj-room. Tlie religious of tlie past, 
( In i't ianity included, ivme miraculous reli
gions; but that presented by Spiritualism was 
ma only one ivhose tenets were in accord witli , 
natural la'v. lint also were productive of a high- j 
er ol del of morality, in that no vicarious scheme 
for the punishment of the innocent tliat the
guilty might escape was to be found within the 
scope of it' teachings—neither ivas the existence 
of any miracle-working Saviour depicted there
in. while the churches taught of Jesus as being a 
"phi!o'o|.her’s stone.” emitact wit h which would 
turn Orthodox idleness, and criminality too, I 
into burnished gold lit for the ujqier kingdom.

The speaker criticised the ordinary eoneiqi- 
t ion of prayer (as a miracle-worker): he declared 
himself to be—from positive and individually 
acquired demonstration of their trulli—a firm

Britten is 11044- delivering,a series of lectures 
Wednesdays on “Mediumship.” These are well

I attended by an audience evidently in earnest.
“ Dr. Slade has just arrived, and will, I think, 

1 have no reason to regret his visit to Sydney. We 
have been crying out for a test-medium for a 
long time past, and I expect the doctor will have 
his hands full for some weeks to come, as I know 
that dozens of persons, who have been charmed 

, by the philosophy of the spiritual belief, have 
; only postponed giving in their adhesion to its 

principles until they get ocular demonstration 
of the truth of the intercourse with the disem-

circles, the believer in spirit-existence, return and commu
nion. He also believed in an Infinite, Eternal

-We km.4v that 0111 of mir bodies, in some Spirit of tlie universe (combining within itself 
mysterinU' manner, by some chemistry un- the elements of Fatherhood and Motherhood), 
k 11044 n p. us, aie provided the means by which 
the invisible operators work. Yet few consider
that they are bound Io prepare themselves in-' 
any wax bn the parl..lht;y have to play. A copi- ■ 
(■us dinner and a free siqq.lv ,.f stimulant are 
(•on'idciid to be a reasonable preparation for 
‘an h'liir’.' communion with the dead.' And 
then they grumble because they (Io nut gi t their

operat ing upon, existing in, and working t hrough ! 
all. but that Great Spirit wrought by fixed oper
ations of'natural law, not by casual and ca-i 
prieious "miraculous" intermeddling there-! 
with. i

Prof. Denton will speak in the same hall next : 
Sunday evening, on “ The Immorality of Ortlui- j

bodied worlds.”
Mrs. Fielden gave her tenth seance in aid of 

the Building Fund of the Victorian Association 
of Spiritualists at the Masonic Hall, Melbourne, 
on Friday evening, Dec. 20th ; Mr. M. Deakin, 
the President of the Association, took the chair. 
Passing into the clairvoyant state, Mrs. Fielden 
gave the names of fifty-nine spirits present, of 
whom fifty were recognized by various persons 
amongst the audience.

The interest in Mr. Thomas Walker's trance 
orations at the Academy of Music, Melbourne, 
continues unabated, the audiences being on the 
increase. His last four lectures were consider
ed the best ever given there.

Mrs. Britten was to lecture again in Melbourne 
soon.

Whs Jesus Christ n Myth? n Man? or 
God ?

These inquiries still agitate the religious 
thought of the country, and more so if possible 
since tlie publication of Charles Beecher’s new 
work in favor of " Spiritual Manifestations.” If 
Jesus Christ existed, what estimate is to be put 
upon him?

Dr. Peebles in his work (a- neiv edition has 
just been published) of between one and two 
hundred pages, entitled, “Jesus: Myth, Man 
or God?” gives many of the evidences of Jesus 
Christis existence, treats of the origin of the 
Nazareno, tlie nature of his mission, and draws 
comparisons between his teachings and those of 
tlie ancient philosophers. He quotes what Celsus 
said of Jesus’s study of magic ; what Pliny the 
younger said of Jesus and the "new supersti
tion ": what Julian said of the “ Galilean believ
ers” in Jesus : what reputation tlie Jewish rab
bis of tliat age gave him; what Constantine, 
the Christian emperor, persecutor and murder
er did ; what influence the Christian religion has 
had upon tlie “heathen ” of the East; what the 
nature of the sympathy that exists between 
Jesus’s teachings and tlie positive religion ; what 
is to be the religion of the future? These, and 
other subjects, now deeply interesting tlie public 
mind, are treated of in this volume in Mr. 
Peebles’s usually able and scholarly manner.

For sale by Colby A Rich. Price in cloth 7li 
cents : in paper 50 cents.

hilai imi 
'pirit.'.

'till. Hu y 44eh’"im anything 44ith doxy,” which discourse will eunclude his pres- 
im irimcnl, ami embrace the ‘dear ent labors in Boston. lie announced, however,

Gen. McLeoil it Centenarian Spirit
ualist.

Fewmenin tbisageof the world live to see one 
hundred years. Gen. D. McLeod was born among

Of the fad that many of the spi 1 its e.immum- 
rating carry with them the eviL they eontraeted 
or developed in thi'life, and that the "intelli
gent "peiatoi at die other end of the line" may 
sometime' be a 4eiy unscrupulous pcr-on, the

that he bad the plan under advisement to ar
range for a series of some t wenty or thirty illus- 
irnled lectures to be delivered in this city the 
coining fall and winter, whirb statement was 
received with applause by bis audience.

. " The free use made of names great and imii- 
ored amongst men Is one of the most suspicious ; 
c'peeially 4thcn we find, a- is loo frequently the 
ease, that they .-ire made the spui-ors for pre- 
tent ion- mm sc use, bombn't ie plat it tide, or egre. 
gum' twaddle; -till more'o 44heti the claims

.1. Page Hopp* in re W. I. Bishop.
From a letter written us by our London corre

spondent. d. W. Fletcher, concerning the doings 
of Bishop in Glasgow, we present' the following 
extract—it being all that our space will permit :

" I t hink the following, coming as it does from
mil mn.

"" fLm'in
"■Stine.the pri's-uro "f Annivi-r-.ir'- ami -d .1 maibr- 

on our'"lumns pri'. biding its api earanc,' in this 
Issue.

'ueb basi'h'" a'Siimpt ions breed a 
■ii'piejon which is apt to generalize 
e distances, ami allege universal im- 
Tlhs i' tn rii'h tn another extreme.

• a distinguished man, is a marked protest against 
; the wholesale manner in which ibis irindd-he 
exposer has conducted himself. It is taken from 
1 he < llasguw Herald of March id h :

, the Highlands of Scotland June 1st, 1779. He is 
j yet living, and usually enjoys a good degree of 
health. Not only bis friends but the citizens of

I Cleveland hold him in high esteem.
He fought against Gen. Scott at the battle of 

Lundy's Lane. He personally kne4v Brandt, the 
i great Indian chief, and other historical charac
ters of that period. Heis a firm and devoted 
Spiritualist, patiently waiting for the angels to 
open the door, permitting him to pass to tlie life 
beyond, lie lias taken the Banner of Liyht for 

, tlie past twenty years; has the full file, and 
says "if he were to live twenty or a hundred 

I years longer be would take the glorious old Ban- 
I ner 'f Liyht."

The Iniquity of Viieeiniitiou.
“ The Vaccination Inejuirerand Health Review" 

is Hie title of a 16-page monthly, to be issued in 
London, England, by Edward W. Allen, 11 Ave 
Maria Lane, E. C., at tlie low price of 2s. (id. per 
year. It will discuss the question of compulsory 
vaccination, and advocate the repeal of the ob
noxious law. The prospect us to tlie new monthly 
says:

"Especially is it desirable to draw the atten
tion 01 tlie public to the cruel iniquity of tlie ex
isting Vaccination Law. No child need ever be 
vaccinated if only the fines for the non-perform
ance of the rite are paid. A rich man pays these 
lines witli ease, but on a poor man their inflic
tion falls with crushing effect; and among the 
poor arc numerous intelligent, conscientious 
and inflexible Anti-Vaccinators. Mr. Pease 
lias made a praiseworthy attempt to redress the 
inequality of the laiv, and has been supported by 
Mr. Gladstone, Mr. W. E. Forster, Mr. Bright, 
and Sir Thomas Chambers; but our plutocratic. 
Parliament is indifferent to such wrongs, and it 
is only by well-directed agitation that a change, 
in the law can lie achieved.”

11 must, houever, >trik 
that ibis prevalence o

e any rational observer 
■ f illiterate Shakspeari's 
>orgs, nf scient itii- names

Till1 Poor Pollen*..
If any mi' is 'till resolved I" believe that the 

Indian i- withuiit -the tendei p. lin.-' that are 
common t•• humanitv, let bin., read 'lie replies 
of the Indian chief and tlie Indian inuiber which 
are herewith appended; On the :oth of last 
111.■nth the i lmiehe' in Omaha, in their regular

retinal "lily Io deimm-tr:11 e their present igno- 
lam r of Il.e |ir<l pl Dimple. ■ if I hilt -wiener 44 Meh 
they mice illuminated and adoi m il on earth, is 
-I rung pre-mmptive widi m i' that the Intelligent

To 44 hat are we to at t ribut e I his'.’ Is it to the 
ab'em..... f seientitie knowledge outlie part of 
the r'jehie. ami to the fact that his ignorance

Sin—A friend has sent me a ci'pyof your pniier con- । 
talhiiig a repnrt of a so-called " exjiosme " of Spiritu
alism bya Mr. Blsho|(. Nothing struck me so turn'll as 
tlie faef ih.it such a number of able anil prominent men 
thought It com|>alllde 44III1 their dignity to assist al 
'Ueli an exhibition, and eompailble also with Ihelw 
good sense tn endorse It as a valid " exposure." I oh- I 
jeet to be classed as a Spll'ltnallst. but 1 have been al 
semes of spiritutillslIe exiii'i'lments. and 1 think It only 
fair and right to say that Mr. BMtop's athletics and 
tomfoolery, as described by you. bmc no resemblance ■ 
in any single ease or xvay to (that Sjilrlttmllsts rely ' 
upon as things seen and heard. I could give you plenty 
of installers, but do not wish either to discuss or Io ex- ;

meet in. ■ bnbois reque-ting the

dialis, then in camp thi'i e, ba-1; to the 1 (malm 
reservation, and mu eonr-el Hmm t" g” back to 
Indian Territory. fr,,m 41 Id. L they mime. Prom- 
inent iimmbi'i - of the Hitt’Vin s Piesby terian 
and ('"ngri'ga 1 lomil•• held a ■ eimeil 44ith the 
red men and heard llmir -i-.ry. It eannet be 
disputed that it i- a most affecting one.

Standing Bear, the chief, ' lid': " We are dy
ing in Indian Territo: \. \Vc kn ov low tn work

i< 1 he mea'in■■ ot the kno44h‘dge that can be pound Ilie 'Ultject. I only write as one ivlmse 44011I. 1 
ttdnk. 441II go mr sonieihliig In Glasgow., to say Hint 
Mr. Bl'lmp culv exposed a S|dilluali'iu uf Ids own Im- 
agmltig. and that Ine plicimmcna relied upon bySpIr- ' 
Ituall't' were absolutely lilimtlched. If tile gentlemen ■ 
44I10 paid him the eytraoidtuai v rmiqdimeut of endors- ■ 
liig him. had themselves prevluusly InvestIgatcd the,1

i. That, at any rate, is 
I- it io the mysterious

'lime relations with mil world, olid eail'e uniii 
tent L ma I error in the mat ter of his c,numiiidea 
ti'iis'.1 in is ii that there are iii the world o'

tSp” The Spiritual Offerin'! for tlie present 
month conies to our table filled with a great 
variety of interesting matter on diversified sub
jects. The leading article, “The Religion of 
Mall," by Henry Straub, is an able production. 
We have room for only a single brief extract. 
This writer says : "The struggle between the 
so-called religion of God and the religion of 
man. has bben long, often bloody, but unremit
ting. Every effort of the intellect to acquire 
knowledge, every effort of the reason to free it
self from superstition, every effort to better 
man’s condition, every martyr that suffered, 
every patriot that bled, every reformation in 
tlie church, every revolution in tlie State by the 
people, every invention, every discovery, every 
school-house built, every philanthropic move-

Tlie Thirty-First Anniversary.
By reference to our 1st, 2d, 3d and 8th pages it 

will be seen that we have devoted the major 
portion of our space this week to reports of ex
ercises held in various localities in commemora
tion of the Thirty-First Anniversary of the ad
vent of Modern Spiritualism. We have still on 
hand for publication next week accounts from 
New York City, Rochester, Cleveland (Ly
ceum exercises), Battle Creek, Mich., Po- 

• quonock, Conn., Worcester and Lynn, Mass., 
and Providence, R. I.

t ho.e 44 ho delight io st nil in 
ami to i.a.s them-ehe. oil' for

'■■methiiig gri'at ami guiM. being inn surry sluff 
after a(l ? < an spii its, being, as 44c knew, able 
Ipi'ldain ae, ■•" tu M.urees uf human infering- 
til'll, get up I heir faet'and give such travesty.a' 
ihem a- they . an remenibei : reckoning, imt 
4iith "iit -"Ine dm" .J reason, mi the credulity

-nlqeei tn an1 element.try eoiirsc of. say.. fifty M'lmces hi ment, every liberal association—all are steps 
piI4.ile fainille'. they 44011I1I have seen I1044 holli>4v anil , , . .. „
empty a thine was this" ex]msmc." 1 believe that , toward evolving the Religion of Man. The 
some tricks hate been playeil by persons professing in : llPXf jn order is an article from John Wether- 
be - mediums ”; l-iit one more ailndt and Iniianlent .... . . . , f ।tli.m Ml. Bishop'' I never heard of. for any one who ! bee, 111 his usual pungent style of expression, en- 
kmovs 44hat spiritualists rely upon, knows'Hint Mr. titled " Penumbral Reflections.” This number 
Bl'liop's pci fol malice was wonderful only because of 
Ills'iieecss In Inducing such “ I'otcnt. grave, and rev
erend seigniors." to help him jdav the fool.

I am. Ac.. J. Pace Hold's.'

turn to Indi.in 'I'm riboy. 
a brave, good bov. | .'.ml

of him. Thore was nu young man in the tribe 
like him. He was dear to his mother: her heart 
4i:i'on him. When we reached Indian Territory • 
Io-, too. was taken 'Ek. Hewns sj.-k a long time

'o in mix up fancy, fraud', and fact as to bewil
der and | erph'x him '.’

These are some ideas that must have occurred 
to many of us. To 44 hatever cause it may be at- 
tributi'd, the manifestly baseless aLiumptiun of 
groat names gbes far to east ridicule and suspi
cion "ii the claims nf the Intelligent ((pel'll I or in 
certain cases."

Thus speaks a gentleman who is nut a Spirit
ualist, but an observer, ami lie but expresses 
t he opinions of many others. Should Mr. Bishop 
begin his operations in London, he will find it 

’far mine dillicult than in Glasgow.”

All these iliflleulties in the way of proving under date of April 3d :

NpiritiialiMii in Atlantii. G11.
.1. Madison Allen writes us from this place

closes volume three of the Ofcriny. Only two 
dollars a year for so much reading-matter is very 
cheap. Tlie first number of the new volume 
will contain a continuation of the interesting 
Biography of Prof. S. B. Brittan. Other at
tractive features are promised. The May num
ber will give the first chapter of a new inspira
tional story by Mrs. Fox, entitled “Disembodied, 
or Two Lives.’’

The Bible of Bhii.es.—Of this work the 
Spiritual Ofcrinn says: “All can readily per
ceive [on perusal] the wide extending sweep of 
tliis comprehensive volume. Words of recom
mendation are almost superfluous. -It speaks 
for itself; it needs no recommendation : its im
portance and value can be atonce discovered. 
Such a work of course merits extended recogni
tion and wide-spread circulation.”

Rs” The Woman Suffrage amendment just 
missed becoming a law in Massachusetts. It 
passed tlie Senate by a two thirds majority, but 
"■as lost in tlie House of Representatives by a. 
vote of eighty-two to eighty-five ! When women 
have equal rights with men we shall have better 
government, State and national, than at pres
ent.

ami'lied. Before he died he made a request of 
me: he -aid. D" n't .bury me here: take me back 
to tlie o]d rc'i i ration and bury me there. •) 
could not refii'C. 1 told him I 44 ,mid, and his 
bones arc with us here now. I want to go back 
with my people where "hr land is, and where 
our homes have been, and 44here we learned to 
work like the 44 bite man, and 44 here our friends

spirit identity are fairly and ably discussed by 
the tvriter : and from his own medial experi
ences and earnest investigations he arrives at 
ihe conviction that tlie great and sublime fact 
of spirit-identity is fully established. When to 
those the experience of others is added, tve may 
guess how strong a case i' made out.

We will not detract from the interest of the

“The anniversary exercises‘passed off finely 
here last Sunday. The attendance was large, 
and hearty good feeling prevailed. 1 have con
sented to remain two weeks longer, and expect 
to give several more public seances and week
evening lectures (beside private sittings) in ad
dition to Sunday work. The South is destined 
to become a tine field for active and devoted 
ivorkers. Tlie demand for mediums is already

are buried 
live there."

R5” It is stated that William Howitt left an 
autobiography, which will be immediately pre
pared for the press by his widow. The book- 
will contain a good deal concerning his opinions . 
on Spiritualism, in which he was a firm believ
er. Mrs. Howitt is now nearly eighty years of 
age. ___________________________

ES” The Daily Aryas of Feb. 18th, published 
at Melbourne, Australia, .ontains ,1 long and 
very interesting account of a sitting witli Dr, 
Slade, which we shall transfer to these columns 
as soon as space permits. 

------ ^«»-------- :---------
Ka”Next week we shall print another num

ber in tlie interesting series, "Echoes from Eng
land,” contributed regularly to these columns 
by our special agent and correspondent in Great 
Britain, J. J. Morse.

RS” The Indian question in its true light is at 
last attracting public attention. Land specu
lators and mercenary traders have had it all 
their 04vn way for many years, making fortunes 
by cheating tlie general government as well as 
the Indians. Numerous Indian wars have been 
the consequence at immense cost to tlie nation. 
If tlie President bad done his duty toward the 
government’s Indian wards when he took his 
seat, by calling tlie attention of Congress' to the 
question under consideration, a thorough inves
tigation would probably have been the result, 
justice ere this taken tlie place of injustice, and 
starvation and sickness and massacres of the In
dians wpuld have ceased. But cupidity rules at 
the seat of government as elsewhere, and God’s 
justice will soon lijimble the nation in a way it 
little dreams of, if the people’s voice is not 
raised nt once to right the wrongs heaped upon 
the red man, for the divine law is inexorable.

■ ^♦►^

Rg”Sunday afternoon, April (ith, Robert Coop
er lectured to a good audience in Paine Hall, 
Boston, his theme being : “Roman Catholicism, 
Protestantism and Spiritualism—their Nature 
and Relation to Eacli Other.” In the course of 
his remarks he compared the tliree systems in 
their workings among men, and is reported as 
saying : "Spiritualism teaches that tlie individ
ual is superior to all systems, and that there is 
nothing sacred or holy but truth. ... It 
owns no creed and desires no organization.”

The course of free meetings began by Mr. 
Cooper on tlie above occasion will be further^ 
continued next Sunday afternoon, at which 
time tlie well-known inspirational speaker, Mrs. 
M. S. Townsend Wood, will lecture in Paine 
Hall, on " Tlie Lesson of the Pond Lily.”

great, and I think excellent ‘home’ mediums
perusal Jur we hope the bonk will find " ill be developed, xvho_ will stir tlie deep waters 

many purchasers in America' by giving any :HLl'.j”!i?il.„.lit.A^^^^^
reader

I want to bury my son there and synopsis of tlie facts and experiences through

Here tin- chief was interrupted by ids sqmnv, 
wlm bui-t into tears and groans and-puke sev
eral words rapidly. The interpreter repeated 
them as follow.;

" He was a go"d boy; he 4vas a good boy. 'Pell 
General ('rook lie was a good boy and kind to 
his mother. My heart is broken. I want to 
bury him in the old reservation.”

Tho Church representatives visited. General 
('rook and he -aid :” 1 am sorry for these peo
ple and would be glad to see them allowed tr> 
return, but I am a soldier and obey orders. 1 
am instructed to return these Indian' to Indian 
Territory. I will allow them to remain here 
for a fiov days. I have received a petition from 
the Omaha* that they be allowed to return 
there. You can ask Ilie churches Io move in 
this matter. The Indians are managed to some 
extent by churches. Let them make such re-. 

. quest as they think proper of Mr. Schurz and I 
am sure it 44 ill receive at lent ion."

The result was the action by the leading 
churches, adopted without a di'senting voice 
and telegraphed to Secretary S.hurz. The con
dition of these Indians is pitiable, and they have 
the universal sympathy of tlie people in 1 himha.

ami by 4vhich the 4vriter satisfies hipiself nf the 
fact of spirit identity. Suffice it tn say. they are 
most cogent and interesting. To advanced in
vestigator' the book is especially addressed. 
To those who may have doubt upon the subject 
of the full establishment of the fact of spirit 
identity, 4ve think tlie relations ami the reasons 
here presented will be especially acceptable. 
The book is one that 44 ill repay several perusals: 
and suit should. be_with all good books. We 
heartily commend “Spirit Identity” to the at
tention, not only of all Spiritualists, but of all 
earnest truth-seekers.

The priestly power lias been almost omnipotent, 
but tlie people are beginning to venture to think. ' 
We expect to go from here back to Chattanoo
ga, thence to Northern Alabama. Parties in 1 
Alabama, Tennessee, and Arkansas, who desire 
public lectures, seances, &c., will be nccommo-, 
dated if possible. On the direct line of our 
route terms will be so low as to enable any place 

'to receive tlie benefit of a visit, if but a few I

{gif3 Read about Joseph John's historic and 
spiritual picture on fifth ^page under heading of 
“ The Dawnin',1 Llyht." ’'

earnest friends reside there. Write me at once, 
with particulars, directing to Box <127, Atlanta, 
Ga., or Chattanooga, Tenn.”

RS” E. 1 . Wilson, one of the "strong men" 
among the early and likewise the present advo
cates of the New Dispensation, -minis us a 
(cabinet> copy of his photograph, together with 
the statement that he has now attained to the
age of sixty-one in mortal. The time
which Bro. Wilson has devoted to lecturing, 
test-giving, newspaperwork, etc.—and all in the 
interest of Spiritualism and free inqnirv—bears 
a large proportion to the entire sum of his 
earthly experiences, ami yet, gazing upon his 
likeness, one is led to feel that there is much 
and good work in the old veteran yet. Success 
to him. and to all who like him are devoting 
their dearest energies to the upbuilding of the 
cause.

Our .valued friend and occasional correspond
ent, B. T. Young, of 501 North La Salle street, 
Chicago, evidences his interest in the welfare of 
the Banner of Llyht by placing in our hands 
twenty-fi . .......pies of his ] met ie work. Scattered 
Leaves ikum Summer-Land, with the request 
that they be presented, as far as they will go, to 
such pel-mis as may feel to add their names to 
our subscription list for one year. We return 
our sincere thanks to Mr. Young for his valua
ble present, and in order that the plan suggested 
by him may lie executed with strict justice to 
all. would annoum e that these books will be 
forwarded free, one copy to one address as long 
as they bold out, to such new patrons as may. 
after rpading this notice, send us their names 
with subscription price for one year. The work 
(of shine 90 pages) is substantially bound in cloth, 
is tastefully printed, and is worthy of an exten
sive perusal—the testimony in favor of phenom
enal Spiritualism presented to tlie reader by the 
author in bi-preface being of marked and special 
interest.

RX” Hon. Thomas R. Hazard bears witness to 
the mediumistic gifts of Charles II. Foster in 
the following unmistakable manner, his letter 
(from New York City) bearing a recent date:

“ I held, a fe" days ago, a private seance with 
Air. Foster, where the manifestations were as
tonishing beyond description. ' Whilst out of 
the room 1 wrote seven questions on papers all 
of a size, and folded them exactly alike, so that 
1 could not have classified them for my life. 
When he came into the room he simply asked 
if my friends 4vere present, when the table and 
walls and Hour ut the room resounded with raps. 
Without hesitation be reached out his hand and 
lifted by their tips in succession the seven pa
pers without once withdrawing his hand from 
its position—on the instant each question was 
fully recognized and answered as clearly and 
appropriately as it could have been done by 
any mortal after close inspection and consider
ation."

RS” M. W. Lyman, clerk of Free Religious So
ciety of Springfield. Mass., writes us that the 
meetings of that organization transpire every 
Sunday at 2:;m and 7:30 r. st. J. S. Hart is Presi
dent: S. C. Chapin, Yice President: Mrs. J. II. . 
Cook, Mrs. E. M. Lyman and Mrs. M. A.P. Clarke, 
Prudential Committee; W. II. Jordan, Treasu-1 
rer; F. C. Coburn. Collector. All communica
tions should be addressed to one of the commit
tee.

RS” A friend writes us from London, Eng., 
March ISth : “We are having a revival herein 
Spiritualism. J. W. Fletcher’s lectures are com
pletely thronged with people, while hundreds go 
away every night. A new course has been ar
ranged, and the seats already sold at one guinea 
each, which will serve to give some idea of the 
interest extant.”

S3” A correspondent writing from Washing
ton, D. C.. says : “The stances given by Mrs. 
Louie M. Lowe at 310 C street, N. W., this city, 
continue to increase in interesting develop 
ments.”

RJ”At last advices Miss Lottie Fowler was at 
the Sterling House, Bridgeport. Ct. The papers 
of that city notably till' Standard and Farmer1 
have already made highly complimentary refer
ences to herself and to the wonderful powers 
operating through her medial instrumentality.

Rz”The Spiritualists and Liberals of Califor
nia can always find a full supply of the spiritu
al and liberal works published by Colby A Rich, 
and the Manner of Llyht, by applying to our 
agent, Herman Snow. Patronize this devoted 
worker in the cause of mental liberty, friends.

RS” The Popular Science Monthly, of New 
York, remarks of Babbitt’s " Principles of Light 
and Color,” that it is “.An elaborate and ele
gantly illustrated volume. ... It will meet 
the wants of many and be read with satisfac
tion by those interested in its peculiar topics 
and its author's independent treatment of 
them.”

------------------------------------------ RS” A correspondent, who says lie lias perused
RS” Read the advertisement in another col- ; carefully the writings on the Spiritual Philoso- 

unin ebneerning the change in the plan of pub- phy of M. A. (Oxon), is desirous that this gentle- 
lication of the Pwholo'jical Beriew, London. man more clearly define his position.

RS” We are forced to defer the publication of 
several interesting essays by correspondents 
which were intended for this number of the 
Banner, in consequence of the great pressure 
upon our columns of accounts of the late anni
versaries in different parts of the country.

Movements of Lecturers ami Mediums.
[Matter for this department should reach our office by 

Tuesday morning to Insure Insertion the same tveek.]
J. ir.TIarter, of Auburn, N. Y., Is engaged to speak 

for the Spiritualists of Cleveland during the month of 
April. He will also speak tveek-day evenings hi adjoin
ing cities and villages, upon Spiritualism, teniperance, 
and other reformatory subjects.

Cephas B. Lynn spoke In Philadelphia, Pa., the Sun
days ot .March (except the first, when he lectured In 
Boston before the Parker Memorial Society of Spirit
ualists), his remarks calling together large audiences. 
He spoke In East Bennis, Mass., Sunday, April fith. 
During the residue of April he speaks In New Haven. 
Ct., and during May and the first three Sundays of 
June he will be In Stafford, Ct. Would like to make 
other engagements for the summer. Ills permanent 
address Is Sturgis, Mich.

A meeting in recognition of tlie services for the cause 
rendered the past winter by Mr. and Mrs. Dillingham, 
will be held by the Spiritualists ot Lynn, Mass., In Cen
tennial Hall, that city, on tlie afternoon and evening of 
May 1st—tlie Hist portion of time being devoted to tlie 
Interchange of spiritual thought, and the evening ser- 
vico to comprise a concert and a social dance. Mr. and 
Mrs. Dillingham purpose starting in the early part ol 
May on a tour, having St. John, N. B., as its objective 
point, and will make arrangements to hold public meet- 
Ings or give private sittings anywhere along the Fonte 
where their services may be required. Address for the 
present, G Pinkham street, Lynn, Mass.

John M. Spear will remain for some time longer In 
Boston. He can be addressed care this ofilce. See his 
card in another column.

Dr. J. M. Peebles speaks the last t4vo Sundays of 
April in Stafford, Ct.

Mrs. R. Shepard, recently from Battle Creek, Mich., 
will deliver a course of Sunday afternoon iectiires at 
Investigator Hall, Paine Memorial Building,commenc
ing Sunday, April 13tli, at 2'i o'clock r. m. Would 
also like to make engagements for week-day evening 
lectures in the vicinity of this city. Present address, 
20 Porter street, Boston, Mass.

Prof. William Denton Is to deliver a course of illus
trated lectures in Springfield, Mass., commencing Sun
day, April 20th, In Hampden Hall, Republican Build
ing. Subjects, "How God Made Man”; "Is Darwin 
Right?” "What the Heavens Teach”; “Has Man a 
Spirit tliat Survives Death?” etc.

siqq.lv
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BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.
April came In
ch, what a sin I— 

With its rain and Its sleet and Its snow.
When It goes out 
No one will pout, 

Except the coal dealers, you know.
Arc sausages links of the past?

Buzzards arc not generally supposed to be very play
ful birds, yet tliey do carrion In a remarkable manner 
whenever they get a chance to do so. The moral Is 
plain.

While some editors Imagine they are expanding, the 
fact is tliat tliey arc contracting. Walt and see.

The Herald quite agrees with the Investigator that 
the Banner of Light Is “ a model of courtesy anil gen
tlemanly expression.” It never condescends to per
sonal abuse, and In that respect Is an example to be 
commended to younger Journals In the same field.— 
Boston Sunday Herald, April nth.

It Is said that Emperor William's escape from death 
by tlie assassin's bullet was owing to Ills “ Schwelns- 
glUck.” _______________

It is getting " fashionable ” when a rich man dies 
tliat his heirs go In for breaking the will. Tills thing is 
becoming a great nuisance in tlie nostrils of the public, 
and should be abated—not debated. Vanderbilt was 
as sane a man when be made his will as exists or ever 
existed, and It Is a credit to New York State that his 
will was not broken.

It Is said that the atmosphere of Chicago Is exceed
ingly chilly._______________

The poem sung at the Philadelphia celebration to 
the tune of "Coronation” was improvised by "Cephas." 
Of this fact we inform our readers in strict confidence.

It is said that ladles' sacqnes arc furnished by Jilted 
lovers.

In the Russian Empire there are altogether only 
about fifteen hundred regularly licensed physicians, or 
one physician to each fifty thousand people, while In 
tlie United States there Is one physician to each five 
hundred Inhabitants. Since tlie Eastern war women 
arc allowed to practice medicine tn Russia.

The sowers of dissension inevitably conic to grief 
sooner or later. AU past history fully demonstrates 
this fact. ______________ _

The colored people are lleelng from the South Into 
Kansas, thinking to better their condition by so doing.

Grhn-visaged war still shows her wrinkled front in 
different portions of the world. " Centuries may elapse 
ere the abolition of military establishments will find a 
place In the platforms of political reformers; but the 
time will come, or the Christian religion and human 
reason both together must be a failure,” says the Mer
rimac Journal. ______________

There arc men who no more grasp the truth they 
seem to hold than a sparrow grasps the message pass
ing through tlie electric wire on which It perches.— 
A'orman McLcoil.

Dr. Talmage has been publicly accused of libbing. 
Naughty Tai. .

Hot words on a cool subject should never be Indulged 
In, said an Ice-merchant to Ills irate customer.

Evidently there are “tire-bugs” In Boston at this 
time. Therefore it seems to us tliat It is not the part 
of wisdom in our city fatlicrs to reduce tlie salaries of 
the police. Should the contemplated reduction be 
made It would dishearten the force, weaken its efficien
cy, and encourage tlie lawless.

Dr. Benjamin Brandreth, tlie celebrated pill man, is 
still making Ids pills, having been doing so for forty 
years. He Is said to be a very liberal and genial gen
tleman. His factory Is located at Sing Slug, N. Y. In 
order to give the public an Idea of the vast sales of his 
excellent pills, It Is only necessary to say that since the 
enactment of tlie United States revenue laws (after the 
war) he has paid tlie Government 5800,000 for one-cent 
stamps alone, Heis now paying 580,000 per year for 
stamps. He employs In his factory 250 persons, many 
of tliem females. _______________

Humility is ot all graces tlie chlefest when it doesn’t 
know itself to be a grace at nil.—St Bernard.

Amanda Harthan, M. D„ Is having great success in 
healing the sick In Holyoke. Mass., at tlie Holyoke 
House, every Thursday. Can be addressed other days 
at Springfield, Mass.

“ What are dead-locks, mamma, that pa rends so 
much about in the papers?” “ I do n’t know, my son, 
unless they are locks cut off the heads of dead mem
bers of Congress.”____________ __

The great British budget 
Is making sad fudget 

In tlie Commons of late, we see;
To us it is funny
Tliat John’s out of money, 

With such a vast tax on his tea t

New PubllcntioiiH.
The Atlantic Monthly for Aprll-Honghton, Os

good & Co., publishers, 220 Devonshire street. Win
throp Square, Boston—devotes Its opening pages to a 
copious presentation of “ Easter Hymns front Old Clois
ters” ; Theodora It. Jenness speaks of the. Indian Ter
ritory as seen by this writer during a, visit thereto; 
" The Saga of the Quern-Stones ” (which is, by the way. 
but another form of the old lady's fabled salt-mill In 
the ocean,) is sung by Alice Williams Brotherton, witli 
tlie full measure of local Intonation and coloring; Frank 
Ulcliards speaks “ A Workingman's Word on Over- 
I'roductlon’’; Itlclmrd Grant White lias a fine sketch 
of real experience, entitled " Living in London”; and 
otlier poems, tales, etc., etc., together with the Depart
ments: "Contributors’ Club,” “Decent Literature,” 
and “Education,” make an excellent literary showing. 
"The Slaughter of the Cheyennes,” contained In the 
first-named division, Is one of the most graphic pictures 
nt that dark blot on our nation’s history with which we 
liave ever met.

A. Williams & Co., 2S3 Washington street, Boston, 
furnish us with the April numbers of Schiiineii’s Ii^ 
i.vstbated Monthly Magazine, and St. Nicho
las. The first-named has among Its illustrated arti
cles one bearing on " Henry Bergh and Ills Work,” and 
another on “John Ericsson” and his wonderful gifts ; 
the "Actors and Actresses of New York” will lie 
found of Interest—this Installment of the series in its 
pictorial llmnlngs representing John Brougham as "Sir 
Lucius OTrlgger," Charles Coghlan as"Charles Sur
face.” Mrs. Gilbert ns “Mrs. Candour,” and Harry 
Beckett, James Lewis, Mrs. Booth, Miss Jewett, Miss 
Claxton, Mr. Thorne and Mr. John Gilbert In other 
parts. Maj. W. II. Bell tells of tlie wonderful scenery 
of the perilous passage from Fort Wrangel to Glenora; 
the unlllustratcd articles and the departments are of 
more than usual merit, and the poetry Is contributed by 
IL II. Stoddard, Edna Dean Proctor. Elaine Gondnle, 
Andrew B. Saxion, David S. Foster, Augusta Moore and 
Mary E. Bradley.

St. Nicholas has for Its frontispiece " The Tithing 
Man,” a reminiscence of Puritanic days, and IL E. 
Scudder's article in support of It. entitled “ The Little 
Puritans,” gives a good idea of the manner of life which 
ruled In the blue period of New England’s history; 
“The Flame of a Streit Lamp” is uniquely illustrated; 
Celia Thaxter lias “A Song of Easter”; “Spoiling a 
Bombshell” will Interest the boys; Harriet Prescott 
Spofford has an attractive article on ” Astronomy,” 
treating her theme In a peculiar way; " Lillie House
maids ” will appeal tn the girls, undoubtedly, with Its 
mirthful illustrations and practical letter-press; Emma 
Burt’s sketch ot " John Milton” Is a gem;“ A Jolly 
Fellowship " Is readable as ever; the very little folks 
are not forgotten, as “ Arthur and Borneo,” etc., will 
testify. The April number Is full of good things, which 
opinion will be confirmed on perusal.

Wide Awake tor April —D. Lothrop & Co., pub
lishers, 30 and 32 Franklin street, Boston—has a strik
ing engraving for Its frontispiece, entitled "The Maid 
of Norway,” and the article of the same designation l:y 
Mrs. M. T. W. Cnrwcu Is a touching reproduction of an 
lilstorlc scene which exerted direct Inlluenee upon the 
destinies of three nations for years ; “April Foolsand 
Other Fools ” is a mirth-provoking production both as 
to matter and Illustration ;“ MardI Gras in Nice,” by 
M. J. Nortli. Is finely Illustrated, and Is full of attrac
tiveness ; Wm. M. Chase is tlie subject of No. IV, of 
the choice series of articles on " American Artists,” 
and Co). Paul II. Hayne occupies a similar position In 
the " Poets' Homes " series. Miss L. B. Humphrey's il
lustrations of “Royal Lowrie's Last Year at St.Olave's" 
are well adapted to the points at Issue. The present 
number of Wide Awake need fear nothing from com
parison with any other publication tor the young In the 
United States.

Parker llemoriul NpirUiuiliKt Meet
ings-Treasurer's Report.

On the afternoon of Sunday, March noth, In the cour jp 
of the closing exercises ot this highly successful series 
of meetings hi Boston, George A. Bacon, the Treasurer 
of the Committee, took the platform anil rendered the 
following report:

It being a popularly recognized fact that the practi
cal Is ever closely allied to the literary, the .esthetic 
and the moral, It will not be out of place, even on this 
occasion, to devote a few minutes of our valuable time 
Io the consideration of the subject of Finances. It lias 
been my unfortunate duty to collect, take charge of 
and to disburse the money necessary to keep these 
meetings In running order, anil 1 now desire to submit 
an account of my stewardship:

IIEI'OHT OF THE THEASCHEH.
KKCEirrS

38 subscribers have paid $
31 “ °

1 subscriber has paid 
4 subscribers have paid
1 subscriber has paid

MXieM).
2.M •’ .
3.no “ . 
4,00 " . 
3,011 “ . 
0.00 " .
8,W...... .

io,ou each 
15.00 “ 
25,00...... .
M,00......

? ».«> 
. 02.110 
, Ui.00 
. 20.U0 
. II5.HI 
. is.co

8.00 
■ 40.0U 
. SO.KI

A Western editor says be has been making a compre
hensive canvass ot the iron business in Ohio, lie must 
have had a hard Job of It, and of course is con-tent-ed 
now that he has got through It 1

A Mr. Taylor, residing In Minnesota, asked a few 
weeks ago what would cure a sore throat. We mailed 
him a postal card on which was written the word "On
ions.” He now wants to know what will cure onions. 
Will some of our readers come to our rescue?—£z.

1 “ “ 50.00 .......
4 subscribers liave paid 100,00 each
Total subscriptions......................

(Of which the committee liave coni: 
Total collections........................

Amount borrowed........................
Total amount of receipts...............

Paid for Lectures to March 1st.....................  
“ Kent t<> March 15th... . ............. 
“ Music to March 1st...................  

u Advertising Meetings............... 
Paid Mr. Hatch for services.........................  

“ for Printing. Postage, Sial lottery, etc
Total amount paid...................................... 

Cash on hand..............................................
What kind of furniture should the bald-headed man 

select? Mohair._______________
He came into the schoolroom all of a drive, his hat In 

his hand and frenzy In his eye. " I have been insulted, 
sir; I liave been grossly Insulted by a set ot young 
scoundrels, sir, and I come to you, sir, as I understand 
you are the principal.” Moral: Avoid ambiguity.

The disintegration ot the two great political parties 
Is unquestionably Imminent. The question under the 
circumstances naturally arises, Who and what will 
manage the helm of State? Is Benjamin F. Butler to 
be “ the coming mail"? We are no politician, but this 
seems to be the present outlook. He Is able and ener
getic, the times need Just such qualities, and the great 
army ot Liberals would rally around Ids standard 
should he be nominated for the presidency.

Anumnt due March noth, for Lecture 
“ •* ** “ Kent...

♦* “ “ “ Music..
“ *• “ “ Loan...

Less cash on hand...........
Total amount now due...

BUBBLES.
A bubble rises on tlie stream, 

And dances down the tide;
Beneath tlie sun bright colors gleam, 

And glisten on Ils side.
What though, before a moment's past, 

It nil must burst hi air?
. The little while that It may last 

The sunshine makes It fair.
I will not care, although my dream 

Be what I ne’er may see;
My hope, at least, can make it seem

As though it yet might be, 
A little longer, and I know

It all must pass away;
Then, when I must, I ’ll let It go, 

But keep it while 1 may.
Phair Is not far from the gibbet. We liave a strong 

impression tliat lie sliotilil not be hung.

Chapters fjioji the Bible of the Ages.— 
In this work the compiler, Giles B. Stebbins, 
has made selections from Hindu, Egyptian, 
Greek, Persian, Roman and other sources ; from 
the great illuminated souls of Europe, the mod
ern inspired thinkers of Great Britain, the spir
itual and scientific writers of America, includ
ing the very best and most widely acceptable.

gar3 The Derbyshire Times states tliat the 
elder brother of the late William Howitt (who 
passed to spirit-life from Rome recently,) died at 
his residence, Heanor, Derbyshire, on precisely 

' the same day and hour.

^^ A letter from a prominent Spiritualist in 
England contains the following approval of the 
course of the Banner: ‘‘May every success at
tend your efforts on behalf of our martyr medi
ums.”

tie Birds,” Nellie Welch ; "Cheer Up,” Jolin 
Hanson; song, “Trusting.” Mrs. Copeland: 
recitation, “Tick, the Clock Ticks,” Lizzie Bond; , 
song, "Our Darling Angel Child,” Helen M. ! 
Dill; reading, "Clear tlie Way,” Mrs. Francis; । 
song, “He Givetli his Beloved Sleep,” Nellie; 
Thomas; recitation, “Sent to Heaven," Jennie 
Bicknell; song, " I am Here to Meet You,” Mr. i 
Sullivan: Wing Movements, led by Mr. Ford; 
Notices, Treasurer's Report, singing and Target j 
March. Wst. I). Rockwool, Cur. Sac. j

Children's Protiressice Lyceum Nu. 1, (
Boston. April dth, ls"‘J. i 1

Armory Holl. —The new organization known 
as the Children's Progressive Lyceum No. 2, 
of Boston, held its first session on Sunday morn- 
inf, April t>th, at this hall. Charlestown Dis
trict, the building having been leased for Ihe 
purpose of holding a Lyceum, and in other ways ; 
to aid in tlie progress and presentation of tlie' 
spiritual cause. The hall is located upon High 
street, and has a seating capacity large enough 
to accommodate six hundred persons; a bill-! 
cony extends upon two sides, iiffording a good ' 
opportunity for visitors to witness tlie marches 
and other exercises of the school to a good ad- : 
vantage. Tlie building was formerly used as a 
Methodist Church, and is well suited in every I 
way to become a very popular lull) for spirit mil 
purposes. It will not only lie a great conve
nience to citizens of Charlestown, but also to 
those residing at the north part uf the city prop- 
ei'

The Lyceum was opened with appropriate re
marks by .1. B. Hatch, who is tn act in tlie ca
pacity of Conductor, after which the audience 
bad an opportunity of listenin'-'to a fine selec
tion from the Lyceum orchestra under Ihe di
rection of Mr. Charles Elliot. Short and pithy ' 
speeches followed by Mrs. Hattie E. Wilson, I 
Mrs; L. B. Litch and others, each adding a word । 
of encouragement for the new movement. Mas- j 
tors Arthur and Albert Hand recited two seiec- i 
tions which were well received by tlie audience. 
At tlie close of the exercises those present 
proved their appreciation by subscribing liber
ally toward the support of tlie school.

On Sundaj' next the Lyceum will be in full : 
working order, and we would cordially invite all 
friends of progression to pay ns a visit. The 
Lyceum lias completed arrangements for bold- ] 
ing a May-day festival, when the hall will be ; 
opened, and the afternoon devoted to the en
joyment of the pupils. A collation will be pro
vided by the ladies, free of all expense to the 
children. In the evening a ball will be given, 1 
the proceeds of whieh will be devoted tn the pur- 
pose of obtaining books for the use of the school. '

C. F. Rand, SeCy.
Pillhitm Hull.—Last Sunday morning Mr. II. 

A. Donly, of Belfast, Me., occupied the plat
form, and during tlie first part of the meeting 
sung improvisations from the following subjects 
given bv individuals in the audience, viz.: 
“Spirit Development”: "Deceit and Injustice, 
as Practiced bv Evangelical Churches”; “The 
Power of the 'Mind” and “Tlie Dark Ages." 
A conference followed, in which Mrs. Fisher, 
Messrs. Downs, Plummer, Crooker, McGarrihan 
and the Chairman took active pari.

Mrs. L. W. Litch occupied tlie platform in tlie 
afternoon, and gave tests to over a dozen differ
ent individuals, some of them living very clear 
and direct, and nearly all of them recognized. 
Mrs. M. W. Leslie read an original poem on 
prayer.

The topic for next Sunday afternoon confer
ence will be “Obsession,” and as this is a sub
ject of great importance, especially to mediums, 
all having experiences and valuable informa
tion upon it are invited to bring forth the same 
for the benefit of all the people. f. w. j.

Charlestown District—AlMsfonl Hot!.—Sun
day. April (Ith, a very interesting meeting was 
held in this hall in the afternoon, commencing 
at 3 o’clock. Mrs. M. C. Bagley occupied the 
platform as speaker and test medium, and gave 
"teat satisfaction to a large and intelligent au
dience. Next Sunday afternoon, April 13th, 
Mrs. Bagley and others will speak and give tests 
in this hall at 3 o’clock. u. n. m.

BUSINESS CARDS
l.;"lhi F. I’liikliiini'* Vegetnblr CoiiitHinnd is a 

'•me Lu-all tluise painful roniplslhis ami weakm-sx-s pm-u- 
H:11 m women. Sub! by all DrnggMs at fl.i'i per ImtHe. 
S <l<-z. lor |b.i". win by ex|ur.s. Sf-tit by'mall hi the form
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[The collect Ion taken up at tho time the above report was 
made, reduced the deficiency to $75—which has since been 
adjusted,] _ _____________________________

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
A3IORY HAU.—C'MMren’* Progressive Lyceum No, 

1 holds Its sussluns every Sunday morning at this hall, ear
ner West and Washington streets, commem-mg at ItiR 
o’clock. The public cordially Invited. D. N. Ford, Con
ductor. ' ,

AKHOKY HATA. HIGH STREKT.CHAIll.EN- 
TOWN IHNTRICT.-The Children's Progressive l.y- 
ceuin No. 2, oil Biistim, holds Its Mission every Sunday morn
ing at 11 o'clock. Thopubllearei-ordlally Invited. Admit
tance free. J. IL Hatch. Condiii-tnr.

INVESTIGATOR IIIIX. PAINE MEMORIAL 
RVlLniNO. APPLETON NTREKT.-Hohert Cooper 
will lecture In this hall every Sunday alternoon. Servlet's 
commence at 3n’eloek.

PYTHIAN HALL.- The People's Spiritual Meeting 
(Ciirmerty held al Eagle Hall) is removed to Pythian Hail. 
1711 Tremont street. Services every Sunday morning and 
afternoon. Good mediums and sia-aKers always present.

EAGLE HALL.—Spiritual Meetings for speaking and' 
tests are held at tills hall. GUI Washington street, every Sun
day, at lOJj A. M. and 2)4 and 7'4 P. st. Excellmt quartette 
singing provided.

PARKER MEMORIAL PARLORS.-The Spiritual
ist Ladles’ Aid Society will meet at this place. Parker Me
morial Building, Berkeley, corner of Appleton street, every 
Friday afternoon and evening. Mrs. John Wisids, Presi
dent: Miss JI. L. Barrett, Secretary.

SCIENCE HALL.—Spiritual meetings for speaking and 
tests every Sunday in tills hall. 718 Washington street, at 
10)4 A. M. 1111112)4 I’. M.

ARI1OTNFORII HALL.-Meetlngs arc held In this 
hall. Waverley Building, Charlestown District, every Sun
day evening, under direction of C. B. .Marsh.

Amory /Z«W.—Beautiful and bright beamed 
the sun this morning; tlie,air was bracing in 
its purity, and the bright blue sky, with the 
fleecy clouds floating on its surface, formed a 
splendid picture to the eye of tlie beholder, in
viting all to worship in natural purity of soul. 
This was the spirit tliat seemed to animate tlie 
large audience at Amory Hall this morning. So 
may it continue; and it surely will if all strive 
to harmonize their own spirits with their sur
roundings. Let us be forgiving and loving in 
disposition, charitable, not aggressive, but long 
suffering; let us be very sure that we do noth
ing that our consciences disapprove; in short 
let us do right in all things, and we need never 
fear the result.

The exercises were as follows : Overture, sing
ing, responses, selection by orchestra, march; 
remarks by Dr. Richardson ; song, “ When the 
Mists liave Rolled Away,” Mr. Fairbanks ; reci
tation, ‘‘The Beautiful Snow,” Ally Peabody; 
piano solo, Bertha Hall; recitations, “The Lit-

BELIEF FOR GLOUCESTER.
-bi (tppfdl for the deni it nte. ixxiird by Mayur Willlauix- 

Achniuchdgmenf of xith*criptitat*--Aluv^nw.iittt 
tn uuixidt'pltwt x.

The recent appalling calamity. Involving the loss of hu 
ahle-texlird men, with 13 vessels of our IBhhig fleet, occa
sioning 57 Indigent widows anil Rin orphans, has suddenly 
fallen uiNmouralreadydepressed<'lty. IHscoiiraghigenough 
were our chvumstiinres and prospects before, but now an 
avalanche of grief and destitution lias come upon many of 
our. needy families with crushing violence. \\ u therefore 
feel Impelled, though reluctantly, to appeal to a generous 
public for aid, by the contribution ol supplies—clothing, 
groceries, money, or whatever each may have at hand—for 
the sufferers. All eontilbiitlonsdirected to my care will be 
properly dispensed. William William*. Mayor.

Gloucester. Ma**.. Marched. 1*79..
[Will other papers please to copy?'

Ax Astounding Cure. — Mr. N. C. Arnold, 
Mt. Moriis, N. Y., writes that his wife was a 
great sufferer for years, and considered a hope
less case by eminent physicians—terribly afflict
ed with Neuralgia, Loss of Sight and Memory, 
Dropsical, etc., etc., etc.—and that Dumont C. 
Dake, M.D., 41 West 2Gtli street. New York, 
speedily restored her, anddesires this published, 
so that other invalids can seek the skill that this 
noted healer knows so well bow to impart.

I’ll Of tlXO StOXlXAOlX)
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piled: •*>. or Somnambulism.': 
U. < >1 precaution In the elude 
Him el Magneil*m to Disea *e«

Llvrr Complaint*.
Kidney A tier t ion*, n ml 

DIntumcm of the Ntonmrh.

Orders may hr sent cither to nit. II. IL STOKER. Iff 
Indiana Place. Boston. IIn*#.. or COLBY A’ RICH. 
0 Mhinlgmncry Piner. Boston. Maw*. : March 20,

trusaiul thtoiighoni tlie ahilomlnal vl*ueia, Every llbieof 
the bridy participate- hi Hid Improved vital action, ll put* 
an lnurea*ed amount of blood into active m'>ll"ii. improving 
it* properties and tlm- dllfii*lng throughout all the organ* 
a more healthy ami vitalizing stream ol

PURE. KICK BLOOD.
None Imt the purest ami most |Hdent Ingredient* nru uho<I, 

which are warranted Dee hum anything/Mxonnu# or <•-

and animal magnetl-m. It mi)*t imt be understood that 
mesmerism had Iweu sutlcied mdropom m hunr.Hi remp* 
nltion altogether, because it did not apjH ai on the surface 
of literature In a conspicuous way until the omlurakof the 
controversies which have occupied no -mall amount of the

Absorption Cure!
In <ll*«';»*».** «>i l^liiullng In tailor of thr 

LIVER, KIDNEYS AND STOMACH.

Till* PA D I* a pourrhil ptwvittlvv :uul <b'i«1iMiUeut Io 
KIDNEY AFFECTIONS,

Ri'tnnvlng the mra. ur|r add. urah-s. and vtlvtv matter, 
whhh nh*tnirt ; lie action ot these ijuiM lni|»<>it:ii>t ojguDX. 
and rausr InlkuntHatlon. Blight'* Dl*ra*e. Dhip*y. and 
often death.

altmthm «d’ such men a* W.

Dumb Ague. Dy.liep.lll.
Ami all Hu' i|Mn'—liig -yiniibim- i-ii-nhliig fmm Miilarlnl 
I*ulMUlH. llKltutli.tlou. T'orpl.l Llvei-. Itlllou.tiew, 
Alb. s>i<'h us Si/'l th Hitachi:, iloastti’iiiion. Verfigo. Flatu- 
li ucy; Liiu iuIh:.:. ISil/>ihil ion aiul N. rroiis l/tseases of 
thr H>art. Lih-r liwjli. ofi>.u taken fur Onnsumptinn. 
Agm 1‘akr. l)i::fnens. N' uralyia in h-’ul. neek.shinil- 
drrn. shaiiach. hi art amt chest, L>itur>a;p.. Sciuitca. tn- 
termil llheuuuttism. Ii'im Spirits. Frmot. Weakness.

nd Expiu^ A«hhu**.
DR. H . C. ROOT,

a*'READER! BEFORE BUYING A

Pi linlple*: 2. < M the Pi 
Indications i. < if the ;u 
nolle Arthm. and of tin

Containing Prediction* of the Wind* mid Hit' 
_ Weather for Every Day.

Farnlt). :m>l "I m-i Muv mhanmc Ih-in till- il- e-Liiiiii'hi. 
m.'M ih,--null'- Li whli-li a |H-r.->'i> m:>i |n-ih-i I miii-i ll Ii, 
tin- kiinn li'Uim nl Mag 
linli-l In lln- 1|'|i |i4L,

Uy the. ohltxt Profexxor mao living. Editor of Astrolo
ger’* Magazine, the lad puldixhfd.

IMPROVED TRADE AND A FRUITFUL YEAH.
Abo ninny Hundreds of Predict Ions-1 he kind of Winter 

and Harvest- Predictions tmirerHlugall tin* Crowned Headn 
of Europe, and other Leading Personages—Information to 
Sportsmen-Fi ruinate Davs for every Subject—Best Days 
for Photography—List of Fairs hi England. &c.

Ammig the work* of like rhnnirter published In England 
this Is considered io br the best. Its ptedictions for the year 
lb’S were nearly all fulfilled, many of them with perfect 
exactness ns to date and manner.

Price 25 rents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

PIANO
: pr). ullh mil'h 'all 

Pitino*. K12.Y MXV ; 
to MIO. I tv Sure to

' ii'ir.irt •■/ I u< it a h.r*.
iVtiMliiiiKloii. N. <1.

NOTK'ETO Ol'R ENGI.INK I'ATItONN.
•I. -I. JK'lfSE. Un- ui-ll-kiiiiiui F.iigmh In iun-i. mil acr 

a><ntr:ig'‘iiL ;in<l ivrHvu MihM'ilpthms n,i f|p. Bumicr ol 
LIKht a I (lUucu shillings per year. Part les iloh ing in so 
MibM'iihu ran :i<hhe.** M r. MorNuat lii> iI 'l'lmre. EhuTivu 
Tunaue. Uuoxrlrr R<»:ul. Derby, England. Mr. Morse 
also keeps for sale I hr Nyh'ltinil mill Reforntnlor, 
Work* published hy u*. Uoi.by ^ Ru n.’

PHILADELPHIA PERIODICAL DEPOT.
WILLIAM WADE. *26 Market street.and N. E. cornet 

Eighth and An h sirectx Philadelphia, ha* the Dininerot 
Light for sale at retail each Saturday luoiulng.

DR,L II. RHODES. Philadelphia. Pa., b agent for the 
Bnntier of Light, whieh ran be found lor site al Acadm 
my Hah. No, sin spring Garden street, and at all the Spir
itual meeting*.

(«. I>. HEM K. No, HU York avrnuv. Philadelphia. Pa., 
will take orders bn any <*f (he Spirit tin! nn«l Reform < 
ntory Work* published and tor sale hy < Oi.BY X Rim,

The Bnnhim’of Light. and all I hr pnhliual ion, ol < "Un
A Rich. al>< 
form Work

41)' ih’udttauu

uhellu. ‘•pence's positive and 
NuhlllVul’ompoUlid. t h ,. Mlp-

v 117.

ST. LOUIS. MO.. HOOK DEPOT.
MRS. M. J. REGAN. ii2u North 5th street. >t. LoilK 

Mo., keep.* constantly for sale the Banner or Light, ami 
a supply of the Splrlliml mid Kvlbi-nintorx Work* 
published by Colby A Rich.

BALTIMORE. MIL. AGENCY.
WASH. A. DANSKIN. TO^ Saratoga street, Baltimore.

Md., keeps for s;dv the BannerorLlglil.

TROY. N. Y.. AGENCY.
Part lesdesirlijgany of t heNiilrUiifil and Kefhrmntor.v 

WorkMpuJdhhed bv < 'olhy A iHch will hi'acumuinndaied by 
W. II. VOSBI’RGfl, al Hand’s Hall, coiner of Congress 
ami Third streets, on Sunday, or at No. 4" .larob street. 
Troy. N. V.. through the week. Mr. V. will procure any

CHICAGO. ILL.. PERIODICAL DEPOT.
‘SMITH’S PERIODICAL Dearborn

street, Chicago, ill. The Biimivr of Light and other 
Spiritual and Liberal Pajwrs always for sab’.

NEW YORK PERIODICAL DEPOT.
S. M. HOWARD. Agent. Bookseller. 51 East Twidftl 

street. Now York City, keeps constantly for sale the linn* 
nvr oi’LlgliL

NEW YORK BOOK DEPOT.
D. M. BEN SETT. Publisher and Bookseller. HI Eighth 

street. New Volk Chy. keep* for sale the Spiritual and 
Reformatory Work* published by Colby A Rich.

ORGAN

. IHMEL F. BEATTY

CITQ CURED’! 
; r I I O FREE 11
or Full!iiir Nlcknc**. warranted (<• cited a *p*udy and
Pcminnml <’iirr. ".
*puehh- and a valuable Ti

Ihitllc””! hi) ruhtHvhud 
ml :<• ;iib "Ulluiur *un<ilhM:

! \ptlHJ

ITCHING PILESS— 
though pin-worm* were crawling hi about the part* dN- 
ua*ed. panh ul;uly al night. • •> W A YN E> < H \ TM ENT. ’’ 

; ph*asiiii. *uie cute ;d*v pu1 letter, ail *Mh *U*ua*u-.. Mailed

331) Nmlh sixth Micui, Philadelphia. Pa. No chaigc for 
advice. Sold hv leading di ugght*.
Ma**. ' 1stf—Jan. 4.

THE SICK CURED
Without Drugging the Stomach!
A f \RVELoU" RESULTS ane*t Ibu *n|.. >MIo, mlM-

' DR. H. B. STORER’S

Vitalizing Pad!
j I* worn upon the

urlnl healing pH'pertlex, uhl<-h are Antiseptic. Dhho 
fvctniit.StiniiihitiiiirilK'l Resolvent, it" taken up by( lie* absorbent* and ran h d h»rvi \ partoj ihe^N 

i the e|reiil:ill«'h. They imperially act upon the 
I GREAT VITAL ORGANS,

NEW YORK BOOK AM> PAPER AUENCY.
T. (I. OSTRANDER keeps fur sub- the Runner ol 

win and other Sph lmal Pap'is ami Reforp) Book* pub
lished hy Colby & Rich, at Republican Hah. 55 West 33d 
street.

WASHINGTON ROOK DEPOT.
RICHARD ROBERTS. HmikMIcr. No. mid Seventh 

slrcrL above New York avenue, Wa*hlngion. D. C., keeps 
constantly for sale the Bannek of Light, and a sup
ply of the Spiritual iumI RcfornHiGir.v Work* pnh- 
hshed hy Cofby A Rluh.

HARTFORD. CONN.. BOOK DEPOT.
E. M. ROSE, 5dTrumbull street. Hartford. Conn., koons 

constantly for sale the Hanner of Light and a supply 
of ihe Spiritual nn<l llctbrnintory Work* pub- 
Hshoil by Colby & Rich.

ROCHESTER. N. Y.. BOOK DEPOT.
JACKSON A BURLEIGH. Book sei lets. A route Hall. 

Rochester, N. Y.. keep (or sale theNplrltnal and Ke» 
form Work* published by Colby A Rich.

KOUIIESTER. N. V.. BOOK DEPOT.
WILLIAMSON X HIGBEE. Booksellers. 62 West Main 

street. RoyhesteL N. V.. keep for sale the Npirlhml nn«l 
Reform Wrork* published at the Banneh of Light 
Publishing Hoube. Boston, Mass.

ULEVELAND. <>.. BOOK DEPOT.
LEES’S BAZAAR, hi Woodland avenue. Cleveland, O..

Uirculntlng Library ami <!6pnt for the Spiritual nw! 
Liberal Book* and Paper* published by Colby A Rich.

LONDON. ENG.. BOOK DEPOT.
W. H. HARRISON. No. 3s Great Russell street, Lon 

don. Eng,, keeps for sale the Banner of Light, and a 
full line of Splrlliml and KeronimKiiy WorkspubllHhed by 
Colby A Rich, lift also rmHvvs tmlmiptten* for tho Ban* 
NEIL

"' LONDON. ENK..ROOK DEPOT.
J. BEHN'S. I’nign-sslvc Llbiary. Nm 15 Southampton 

Row, Bloiimsbiu-.v Squari', H.inuuii. W. L',. London, Eng.

AITSTKAMAN HOOK DEPOT.
Ami Agency Im ihe Haxxeiiih' l.iniir. W. II. TERRY. 
No. st lliewU Sliwt. Meibwm-ne. Ausirallii. has bo sale 
I In-works on NpIrll'iiiHsiil. LntEHA b AXD HEEOHM 
WOEKS. published by Colby A Ith'li, Hoslolb I'. 8:. may 
at lilt times he fiilllul there.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

an equal distribution of blond throughout the body, they 
should be worn bv every Invalid. Diphtheria ami Con- 
tjighms Dhcase* of all kind*-are gtianlrd 
Iodizing the germ* of pidMin in the system,

by. iHMngv lu wilt* vxtrn.
NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF

1'1’AlWc:ihiint !>■• <« ut through Ilie

iTheVaccMQii^^ Health Review.
ANDREW STONE, M.D.,

Phynicinn furfhc LnM Twenty-Hirer Year* to flic 
Troy LUNG AND HYGIENIC INSTITUTE.

Foumlevof the New Magnetic College. nml 
Author ofThc New Gospel of Ilrnlth.” 

rpREATS witli remarkable success piiliimmiry (onsnmp- 
J lion. Asthma. Laryngiii*. BnmehlHs. Dlphtlu i la. ( a-

CiHHHbwM^ .fuHraal..iiiul Will be sent loan.' addi

The first life Insurance company to publish, as a can
vassing document, a facsimile copy of the policy con
tract issued to insurers, was tlie Union Mutual Life In
surance Company. This it does, so that applicants for 
Insurance may see beforehand just what the Contract 
between themselves and the Company Is to Ite in case 
a policy Is Issued. The terms of the policy are so defi
nite and plainly printed, tliat tlie holder can see for 
himself exactly what Ids rights are in ease of Inability 
to pay Ids premiums as they become due.

g^r3 Dr. J. L. Newman has removed his oflice 
from kA Montgomery Place to 328 Shawmut Ave
nue, Boston. See his advertisement on 7th page.

Tliat indigestion or stomach gas at night, pre
venting rest and sleep, will disappear by using 
Hop Bitters.

^^s JLy™’isiNt1,
Encl* line hi Agate type, twenty cent* for ihe 

nr*L ami fifteen cent* for every NubNcqncnt in-
Mcrtion. »

Ing the blood directly, sivhiu the Momaeli hum being per- ‘ 
.verted by nauseous drugs, as heretofore ha* been t lib practice ' 
of antiquated systems. j

By thl< woMiEuFt i.LY PF.iH M Tt.b *y>lehn patients ah’ 
successfully treated at their own home*, matters not how far 
away, wltlmtit the necessity of seeing them, (inihe majority 
of rases) fm wjndlng their treatment by express, with very J 
ample direct Ions for use. and w lih continued eoi j c-pomlrnce 
kept up based. In the tlr-t piare, upon a searching diag
nosis of each case, either by ehcmleal analyst* of the 
morning's urine. \ Hrinarii tianuitinix) showing the condi
tion of th<r blood. or psychometric examination by photo
graph and lock of hair, or both. ;is may be deemed essential, 
where personal presence Is not had.

FEES--For the Hist month. $15. includingo?m/>/.wand 
diagnwax: orSf» for a course oft luce month*' treatment, 
securing Inhaler, with whichever of the following inhaling 

.vapors found to be needed, viz,. The Balm. The ToMr. The 
Expectorant. Tlie A ml- Asthmatic. The Aiiti-Hemoi rhagle. 
The Anti-Septic. The Magnetic Blood. The A nt I-Febrifuge,. 
Also, with etfrcimil remedies for I oiigh. for Night Sweats: 
Vital Tonics. Magnetic Embrocations and l’hi*ters for rr- 
BvfuC V-Ahi awl Stwvnvss. and every medlv.HnenL magmMV; 
or psychic.1 ;.lrrmcd necessary to each kHiriii, Thousands of 
patients tuv thus annually successfully treated nt Ou ir own 
homes that are. imt personally attended. i«er;m*e. umlci the 
wonderful development of the to w dixpt nxatioH. guides 
and healers iuidnlhle sire constantly deputed in each case, 
bringing about wonderful rwA/r eifects. ’

Lesson-nf instruction and discipline in Urinology. In Vi
tal and Animal Magnetism, given by correspondence tostn-, 

i dents, or to progressive physicians that cannot conveniently 
per*onallv attend, and a IHI’i.oMA conferred.

The art of healing taught In this College combines the 
science of Animal and Vita) Magnetism. Medicated Ehe-

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH

(CONTAINING seven sections on Vital MagnetHn ami 
,j Illustrated manipulation*, by Dn. st<> ”

at IhlsviUuv. Price *1,25: ulotli.hniind copiuN

PRACTICAL INSTRUCTION IN

Animal Magnetism
BY .1. 1'. F. DEI.El’ZE.

III Ihe I lilted Mah' 
il literature i* aware that during thr

SPECIAL, NKTICEN. - Forty cent, per 
Minion, encl* liiuertlon,

BUSINESS CARDS.-Thirty cent* per 
Agate, each in*ertinn.

Payment* in nil eane* in mlvmice.

line.

line.

4®* For all advertiNemeiitM printed on the 5th 
page. 20 cent* per line for eneli hmertlon.

^“Electrotype* or Cut* will not be Inserted.

4S“ AdvertlAeincnt* to be renewed nt continued 
rate* mu*t be left at our Oflice before 12 ML on 
Saturday, a week in advance of the date where
on they are to appear.

chic Force, according to the law of natural sympathy of 
healing ns practiced by Jesus the Prince of Healer*.

Tim vitalizing magnetic power of healing by sun and 
Medicated Paths, Imparting llw needed dvfcw.id primates, 
and causing elimination of rUch? matter by riihnicoiis secre
tion, Thr-dpetHnr taught al this College Is emphatically 
U> construct, to buildup, toiioinhh and develop the physi
cal constitution to Its highest standard of perfect health and

ot p. im.ii-In F.iimi'i-ami A m<-i l<a u*-h- ni'-an.ii bill'qiilctl.v 
applying ll In illlb-ri-nt uai-.. but i 
paiiiInI ;ilbni'iiI* ami i iiri-"I'llla-.i 
mi-ts ivi'iilil i-iwp "in. “nt ili'-li- 
tin- -i-li'iill-t, anil bi- In bl- I a lib- m 
n hob- siibii'i t tn tin- <|imain ol Ian

Wln'ii mi-ii of :i<-knon ii-'lgial ii "I
hiti-grlly mill -lilnlng aualnnn-ni- In M-h-ni'i'. Ilk<- l'i"ii"sur 
riooki--- anil Mr. Walla'i-. fl Eoglmiil. .-i<-kii"iiT'lg'- that 
man piia.i-*-i-> a pi mi-rli m- qua in.i nl ivi-mb-rfiil an i mut<-s. 
anil spi'ml nim h linn- In tin- mminpi I" ill-* ou-i ll-iiaiiin- 
anil Ian s. a ml nil hough lahlng i" i.-aib I In Ii'in I. ■ "nh— that 
p.-irhl<'h'ri'i-l-mi agent'-I pib-i-l'-—ialm- to im-n. II i-lint 
-umig" that nlhiT nb-'-l l' l- -bnllbl In- lnnklu-4 lilt" ll. mill 
i-O'|i ai"i Ing tn niiiaii I H>mi <ii-ii'-. v gn-m >1. al 1- l>nniin 
i-iiiiri'i'iilng thi- i'ii«-i-»i- ami multi...... I maqm-tl-ln. Imt 
vri i li-u I'fm I Ii al. m'ii h'l'abb-1 ri-al la - Ion >-1   pul 'll-m-il. 
ami tbl- ma nil h-tamllng lb.- pi-ria Hing .-lit m-lt i nl tin- pub-

SPECIAL NOTICES.
The Wonderful Heiiler and Clairvoy

ant I—For Diagnosis send lock of hair and 31,00. 
Give name, age and sex. Address Mbs. C. M. 
Morrison, M. D.j P. O. Box 2519, Boston, Mass. 
Residence No. 4 Euclid street. 13W-.F.8.

The Magnetic Healeb, Dit. J. E. Bbiggs, is 
also a Practical Physician. Oflice 12(i West Elev- 
enthst., between 5th andiithave.,New York City.

Ja.4. '__________ ____________
J. V. MiuiNfiekl, Test Medium, answers 

sealed letters, at fit West42d street, New York. 
Terms. 33 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER
YOUR LETTERS. A.O.

I.iulicN (Tin Make Money. Business gen
teel and profitable. Address, witli stamp, (and 
receive sample for trial) Dit. .1. E. Briggs, 12(1 
Westiltb street, New York City. 3w.Aji.12.

Sore Throat, Cough, Cold, and Niniilar 
troubles, if suffered to progress, result in seri
ous pulmonary affections, oftentimes incurable. 
“Brown’s Bronchial Troches" reach directly the 
seat of the disease, and give almost instant re
lief. 25c. a box.

Db. F. L. H. Willis will be at the Quincy 
House, in Brattle st., Boston, every Wednesday 
and Thursday, from 10 a. m. till 3 r. m.

A.5.

>1 length.
O’Analysis and full n 

pendent id any treatment.
Ie for *5. inde- 
nihlrd free ol 
for return an-

*wur* iiitiM In- unclosed In ;ill • ;i*us, ot no r» pig will hx 
made. Addies*. ANDKEW STONE. M. D.. UoiimiIG 
iuuriind AtleiMlhiK Vh.vHlvhm. Ih>u<‘*’,v Phtcc. I<hi 
Hill. Troy. N. Y. i— April 12.

THE DAWNINC LICHT, 
BIRTHPLACE of Modern >phhnallsn). Sixteen Angel* 

floating appniaclihig Dial Hydesville Cottage. Steel 
Engraving. India tinted. Re<hn ed pi h e «5 cvni*. postage 
five. Remit stamps<n-scrip tops pnbH*her*. R. H. crlU 
RAN A CO.. 22 School Street. Bird oil, lw* April 12.

MRS. M. A. EATON,
■\rAGNETIC PHYSICIAN. Busbies* and Test Meili-

Uli). No. 53 Harvard st reel. Boston. Patient* Healed

nap. I. lo'henit \ ion* and 
3. oi the Eilerts and Ihelc

i' by u hlrh tin- dll n t; np-

at their homes II dohed, Aprll I!
vT? XTT W I f ’'i i‘i" I’• Bl:‘»>'»hh' “”'111'’i’“' tv J .1/Ik 1 J 1 J I*wlll elite Spavin-. Splint, 
curb. Calliuis. Ae.. nr iinv eniane-nii'iit, AND WILL It E- 
MOYK THE HIM H WlTIHilT HLISTEIil NG oreans-
Sl\4VIN!?r«^^
Mopping the hnnvm'*s and vnmvlng lln
Setni for Chualar giving POSITIVE PROOF and your^T ri^T? ’’’"Brest agent’* addru**. sold by druggists. V U A iJLj or sent to any address hy the Inventor. IL J, 
KENDALL. M.D.. Enoshurgh Fall*. Vt.

April I'J.-steow

MRS. CHASE. Test and Business Medium. 
Magnetic Physician. Gl Dover Street. Boston.

April 12.—I w*
A IRS. A. C. SYLANDS, Healing Physician, j 
±TA will treat patients at their homes nr al her hmms. No. • 
b Davis street. Boston. 2u* April 12. I 
l^RANCES M. HE MICK, Trance Medium, Spir- 
± Itualaml Physical Healing. GWIammlun struct. Boston. 1

April 12.-4w*

AT s p JIONT<<<LM Litt PLACE, t no small rooms, lieat- 
eil by steam. an<| sup|ill,-i| with watiT. siillublmisotlleea 

ror gentlemen. Rent of each nnv-e. }10.<>i iier month. Also 
r‘“'n" rc'ii masoiialile. Apple to COLBY 4 

RICH. ^Montgomery I’ltieo. Boston. Is-AprllS.

MERCURIUSS
PREDICTING ALMANAC
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goes al Ihe 11.uno-ref Mehl PiiUlle 
llimugl* Ike iiiomno'lim “I Mr*.

Scotland, Ireland, the Continent, or to be in the 
United States, to gather whatever thoughts I 
eould and give (Item to the people; can it be 
(bat I must depend upon another? What am I 
to do here ? I- life e'er active, ever pre-elit',' 
What shall 1 do w ith it ? There must be a work 
for me. Soon tlmt angel one whom I had wateh- 

j ed over -bowed me where to go, and told me 
that I could -lill go on with mv work of love, 
will, my work of learning, and life would be 
beautiful to me. But she said that 1 mu-t tirst 
ret urn to eart Ii. 1 queried, ” Who re shall I go ?" 
and then 1 felt a magnetic thrill, which brought 
me here; ami I have come bete '" <ov tlmt 1 
bow my head witli .piritual di

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED:
GIVEN IHHOUGH THE

FG. 
lb io.

/-,',.

JENNIE 8. KtTHl.

E. Whli.. 
M il) Ann

MEIUfStsHIf OE MBS

Juj:i M.

■I ; 'A till to, A. ll-l-ll'l

>«»lbt n het lift 
from thurarth-

-it-"! splrTr-Messag,- 
rnmugh th,- nie.mmin-k m Haltin'...... . Mu..

the future I may do somethin'. 
its; that I may .peak through 
umpbalitly; that I may see thn 
an

Ill Ihh |lr|UHl;r l.l

world liv.

by ami I have fioind the spiritual world unite a
MILS. JENNIE N. HI lll>.

Ask him it he won’t eoiiininiiieate 
muse 1 would like to l oinmuniimte

Mi:lUlM~HII' OF MRS.

dillieuhy iii making my way hete, 
i» an opposing elemejil; but still

Mercy S. Baker.
oil.I -ai I bat it is Merev S. Bak GIVEN THItitt'OH

"f Boston years

,0'110 It.mi

ci. I i.-membei the book and the picture. Ami 
tell Willie Ihat I have rabbits here, jnsi as he

st ith aunt, be

Israel Turner.

Invocation.
Tholt gl 0,11 l'l! hr) ' 'I I .o Vr, 

this aftrt n"oti, a- wr speak to 
riality. Like Ike d""' that 
findet h it" tc-i ing-place mil !1 
ark '. J - ife: i. m.iy w e draw
Father, Ilion kiiowest onr hearts.

2",th forth and 
il come-. I" the 
near uni” Hut.

you step. It is n’t necessary to he fearful hut it 
h well to be careful. I passed a wav years ago, 
by the discharge <>f powder. .Many thought 1 
rummitted suicide. 1 had no reason to du so; it

.Materializing .Seances. i
I " Hi.- E'lloo ..I Hi,- H um........I l.luhi :

By request of Mr. Alexander M. t asslday. of Denver, 
Colorado. 1 enclose you tlie following statement of some 
of tlie manifestations (hat occurred al four stances re
cently held on consecutive evenings In this city. In 
presence of the widely known ami 1 think unquestion
able medium. Mrs. Hattie Wilson now residing at No. 
31 Poplar street, Brooklyn . I may here say that the 
four seances wore held (especially for the benefit of Mr. 
Casslday ami his spirit relatives and friends) at Ilie res
idence of Mi. Charles II. Foster, 12.” Broadway, Mr. F. 
ami Ids aunt. Mrs. Foster, kindly consenting to furnish ; 
suitable apartments for tlie purpose.

wlih far greater power Ilian ever before." Noir.— 
" since my wile's ileatb," says Mr. G, " 1 have had her 
portrall palhteil from a picture taken at the date uf mir 
marriage, twenty-seven years ago. Of course her dress 
and head-dress, especially ot the hair, was very different

' from what Is worn now."i ” What then was my as-' 
tonlshnient upon now beholding my wife presenting 
herself to me with every feature as fully developed and

I materialized as she appeared on our wedding day, anil 
I apparelled precisely as she was on the day her picture 
!■ was taken. She now took me by the hand and kissed 

me repeatedly, and told me, without prompting, how 
glad she was that 1 had her portarlt taken from that 
picture, and that she wanted lo signify her approval of 
what I had done by presenting herself to me in the 
costume and head-dress, Including the peculiar ar
rangement of her side hair as there represented. She 
further said that she wished tohnve her portrait copied 
for the children with the dress she was accustomed to 
wearat the Huie she left them. Here followed a lengthy 
communication between myself and splrlt-wlfe, rehit- 

j Ing to things which no other person on earth had any 
i knowledge of save ourselves.

“It I ever hereafter doubt of my having at this sil
ence embraced and conversed with the materialized 
spirit of my deceased wile, I know that I must alike 
doubt of my ever having seen or talked with her when 
she was III earth-life.

"In conehisbin," continues Mr. G. "I will say that 
during all these four stances I was as cool, calm, and

UToiii Iln- Norin Ihld-h llatl.i Mall. Man'll 8.]
Hr. Bishop and the Western Infirmary.

The dispute between Mr. Blshop.ind tlmse who signed 
the requisition that he should give an expos/of Spirit
ualism In the New Public Halls sllll awaits a satisfac
tory solution. While some are Indignant at the man
ner In which tlie conjurer has allocated the proceeds of 
Ihe two stances, others are lilgblv amused, and declare 
that he has done a very smart thine, an opinion with 
which he verv heartily' and candidly concurs. The 
Spiritualists, (in tlie oilier baud, are jubilant, and assert 
that iiothlngelsecould havebeenexpeeteil. Mr. Bishop 
lias done a better stroke of business than lias been rep
resented by one of hlscrllicsand one of bis apologists. 
Tlie aeeouiit stands as follows :

Expenses of advertising 
Muir Wood's account.... 
l'ald Western infirmary

Total receipts..

Israel Tin’ner.
I spoke of this before. 

Feb. 7.

thy । hildieti nearer t" thee,
MESSAGES I'RUM THE SI’IRlT-WtHlEH

l.IVl.X- tlll:"l "II I III Mi l,II M-Hlr l'l"

THS. NAItAH A. DANSKIN.

W2 16 11
15 12 II

£331 7 9 
.£771119 C%

colkTied as 1 ever was during the trjal of any case 
court that occurred dining my professional career.”

"The foregoing is correct In every particular, 
(Signed • Alex. M. Cassihae.'

St. h'nnls lintel, Mnrih 23d. 1879.

in

Question and Answer.
C"M in 11.1.1 v. Si'i m i.-- M i. < Imirman, we are 

ready for i "in questions.
(JCI.-.—What will be ihe lesult of the per>e-

Janies Walsh.

No test conditions whatever were Imposed—Mr. C. 
whose experience has been varied and ample In the 
Investigation of the materializing as well as other 
phases of the spiritual phenomenal preferring to rely 

j rather upon bls Ideiitllleathm of the spirits presenting 
themselves than upon any material methods of testing, 

A temporary cabinet was Improvised by lacking a dark 
muslin screen Io (he lop of the doorway leading from 
Mr. Foster's reception-room into a little hall apart
ment. At all times the light was sufficient to discern 
ipdte distinctly the features and complexion of the 
spirits manifesting. The faces ot several of the eabi

bounty, Maryland : my nanu* was, Jannes Walsh. 
Jeffrey was my father’s name;" my mmhef’s 
name was Sallie. My fat her is in the spirit-land 
with me; lie died before 1 did. Consequently 
weiate t<»^et her. I died w it h dropsy, net spirits were accurately measured as they were pre

Amat (er of deep importance m everybody is 
this ehamm ealled death. It makes one tcel anx-

out eau-ing investigation, consequent ly the 
eoui se « bl. h ba. been taken will, tbese radical, 
will have just this elleet : whatever they have

ions to know where they are going—what is to 
lie thi‘result of the body dying and the spirit 
living. It always bring-a very deep anil earnest 
question from those who are left behimt fop

avidity than cut. N’o matter what ditTeient in- 
ilividuals may ihink, timb ii ill piod "minute. If 
the ideas advanced by ihe individual spoken of 
are truths, they will stand . if mu, they will be 
overthrown, rest assured of that.

Aunt Molly.
IT" 'i •• i bairman.' 1 don't want to trouble 

anybody, -ah : I ies’ mini to mt how ii seems to 
speak. Aunt Molli. I used to live in Kichmonil; 
dell I O"mr I|IT>’. an' I iivml up by de Stille 
Hoii-e quite a while. I u-eil lo lake in washing 
for-"iiu- "f de masms an’ mi—e-, an'dry used 
togiie me money. Bimeby ( had a fall it's a 
good many y.ars ago. nigh on to ten—an'dat 
fall used me up: I eould n't ever rally from it.

lore is always some, doubt. about the safely 
T" mo dealh has broughteven of a Christian,

seated at Ilie aperture In the curtain, with a tape-rule 
by Mr. II., ami found to vary In dliiienslons from the 
roots of the hair mi (he forehead to the termination of 
the ehin, the greatest facial length of any one of them 
being six and one eighth Inches, and the leaatJBe ami 
live-eighths Inches, whilst the medium's face measured

Vermont.
NORTHFIELD.-D. T. Averill writes: “The belief 

hi spirit communion Is making a silent but steady 
growth among onr people. A few of us recently enjoy
ed the privilege of sitting In a circle where Mrs. Geo. 
1’rall. of East Granville, was the medium, through 
whom several of our former citizens, now Iu spirit life, 
scut us greeting from the other shore, and Ihelrtestl- 
im>nv m the truth of the Spiritualist faith, which some 
of them had tlie manliness to avow while with us In 
mortal life, amt some who availed themselves of this 
chance toeuimiuuih-ate—I am sorry to say—lacked Hie 
bravery or the honesty to avow (Tie full measure of 
their faith, because the popular current did not seem to 
set in that direction. Shame! Some who have been 
umloubllng believers fur many years, assert that they 
received on this occasion, through Mrs. Pratt, the most 
satisfactory evidence they ever did of Ihe truth of their 
faith. One test was given that deserves to lie recorded: 
The father-Inlaw of tlie writer, formerly of Chelsea, 
Vt., claimed to be present In spirit, anil was Inquired 
of as to anv new arrivals on Hie unseen shore of anv of 
his old fellow townsmen. Tlie Inquirer had in mind 
Mr. Bennett, of tlie town named, whose departure was 
recently reported In \]w Hanner of Light. The reply 
furnished the lest. It was that lie And met tlie ’Hyde 
man’ very lately In the higher life. Soon after ft came 
to our knowledge that a Mr. Hyde, of Chelsea, Vt., 
and an old and familial' acquaintance of Hie spirit In- 
quhed of. had very recently died, but whose death was 
unknown to any and all who sat hi tlie circle. We ven
ture to say the medium was quite Ignorant that such 
a man ever lived on earth."

mn-sa. I 'se labeled pnin’ here a long time, an'

come here yon'd help me along jes' a little bit. 
Yon know it \ d" cup oh cold water dal you 
gib in de name uh de Lord, dat Tl do a good

■old shoulder a good many time

done de best [ eould.
ily with do Irish I did n't like’em

lib iii de fain

help dat. I did n'l understan' i in.
I eould n't 
', an' dev

oo,| deal when I ins’ eo'mc here.

no extravagances; it is a legitimate plan of the 
Almighty, who .stands the author of our being, 
when tirst ushering u- into lite. There is a beau
tiful proviso dial even a sparrow cannot fall 

• without having the (Teator's watchful eare.
Man, the highest type of creation, eomes under 
the graml law of progression : his iniliviihmlilv 
is based upon Ihe knowledge he has of himself, 
lie is an active, thinking being, witli all tlie pos
sibilities of great attainments, but it lies with 
himself either to accept or reject them. There 
is no law of force in the spirit-land ; in its stead 
we have harmony, wisdom ami intuition. So 
you will >ee that although death has been writ-

part in the human family, and as the mind of 
man becomes educated and unfijded toward the
hiuher be will lose the terror and agony nf death, , surely return " m him. 
for it will be swallowed up in the victory of an 
everlasting life. I speak thus from experience.

seven amt one-eighth Inches. A bare arm presented I 
outside ihe aperture measured ilfteen Inches from the tip 
of the elbow to the extremity of tlie middle knuckle Joint, 
amt ten Inches in circumference just below the elbow; 
whilst that of tlie medium measures fourteen and une- 
half Inches In length, and nine and one-eighth In cir
cumference. • ; , i

Mr. G's wife had passed to spirlt-llfe -March 23d. isgs. { 
Mrs. ('. was a member of tlie Methodist Episcopal • 
( luirch. and was not a believer, dike her husband' up 
to tlie time stir passed away. In the spiritual phenome
na, though she regarded with sentlmeiits'of eqnshk'ra- ' 
lion ami kindness the faith of her husband In these re- : 
speets. Wbeh on her death-bed. among tier last words 
was a pledge made to Mr. C. that If there was a pussl- 
blllly of her spirit's reliirnlug to earth she "would

Mr. ('. assures me that "nel

Connecticut.
ITTNAM.—W. Keith writes,March 31st: " I read in 

the/homer nf Lighted March 15th a spirit message, 
through Mrs. Hiuld's medlumslilp, purporting to come 
from Mary Brewster, who said that she was drowned 
Iu West Meriden. Conn.. In July, and was about thirty- 
five years of age. I Immediately wrote to the Town 
Clerk of Meriden 'Selah Hall. Esq.). Inquiring If such a 
person had lived middled there. He wrote me In an
swer as follows:

' Marv Brewster. It was supposed, drowned herself 
In tills place July |sth, 1H7S.’

The above tells Its own storv. I have also inquired 
into tlie case of a message through Mrs. Danskln’s me- 
tlhmishlp, printed tu Hie Hanner of March 22d. from 
Charles Burgess, and find that he lived and died In 
West Kllllngly. Conn., as lie stated In his communica
tion.’

irishwoman dat Tl Inc glad in hear from me.
She'll like to know dal her Mike is still livin’. .
I ’ll brill.' him Imre an' have him speak win 
can. or when it's urns' convenient, sah.

■II 1

James' Christie.
Time ami tide wait for no man. So 1 've found I 

it in my ■ :i-e. I ri’turn, hoping to reach a friend . 
of mine, not knowing whether I shall be able to I 
or not. So many have eiiine in this way and' 
failed, I am told it is almost useless to Irv; yet 
I hope I may be able to reach my friend, i w ant j 
lo say to him : Be very cautious, George; look 
well t" e\erything: study well those letters: , 
read every receipt, read every paper, and see if I 
you ean get some elite tootle whom you ought to 
understand aml.know of. I

I'lease say it is from James Christie, of Balti- I 
more, who has been gone a good many years.

Feb. <’>.

Aaron Knight.
1 come from my spirit-home with a feeling of 

dependence, and yet of independence. 1 have 
done whatever 1 eoqld for all who have demand
ed my presence or needed my aid, and now 1 
present myself in compliance witli the request 
of friends, who ask that I will tell them some
thing of the condition of friendsof theirs. 1 will 
say they a re surrounded by ditliculties, and dark
ness seems brooding over them, but 1 will do 
whatever I can to dispel the dark shadows, to 
bring light and sunshine. Soon you will bear 
from those'we speak of. Be lenient ; lie kind. 
Please say this is from Aaron Knight. Feb. 7.

Amy N. Winthrop. ' 1
Amy N,. Winthrop, from Canandaigua, N. Y. 

I come witli a friend who has assisted me much, 
and I hope to lie able to make myself understood. 
I went out in Gio, May 2 ?l. I come back here 
now, bringing tlie same old basket that I used to 
carry. It is filled with needles, thread and laces. 
1 don’t want to sell them, I want to give them 
away as words of warning, wordsof truth, words 
of love. That's all I've got to say. Feb. 7.

George Smith.
You can say that George Smith, of Ogdens

burg, N. Y., called and left his name. If there’s 
anv one that would like to talk with me, and 
will give me an opportunity, 1 shall be glad. I 
have some things to communicate which seem 
hard and strange. If no one will respond to me 
I shall have to let It go. 1 know I shall feel bet
ter for coming here. This seems to lie tlie home 
of the spiritual world, and it seems to be my 
passport that I am able to speak. Feb. 7.

T.
“Much learning hath made thee mail "was 

said to one of old, and when some of these spir
itual experiences have been related to me by 
friends,! have said to them, ‘‘Much .learning 
hath made thee mad,” feeling that it must be so. 
But when the death-angel called me, and I left 
the material both-to be translated to a home 
where all was spiritual, all was bright, to meet 
her, my loved one, my wife, whom I watched 
over days and nights, then it seemed to me there 
was .1 reality in life, and I was ready to ask, 
From whence comes this ? What does this thing 
mean ’? Then,- as it were, a bright sunshine en
tered my room and loving angels stood beside 
me; mv couch was made bright with the beau
tiful flowers, so bright! and in a trice they told 
me, “You have come to the spiritual, and this is 
the spirit-world; but rest assured that your con
nection with the earth-life cannot bo severed; 
you must do your work, it maybe through 
another.”

I looked about me, and queried, Is it possi
ble? Can it be that I, who nave been self-suffi
cient, and always done my work, whether it 
was to go to an ancient city or to send my words

Henry Brooks.
A life well spent bears its record on the other 

side. Ignorantiy we may transgress the laws of 
(Lui ami the laws of man, but the Master Mind 
does not cast us out from sight and bearing— 
but in his wide-spreading love draws us more 
nigh unto himself, and educates us in tlie finer
lessons of spirit milky. If we be the acceptors, 
it proves tn mil advantage, Imt if we be the re
fusers the loss is witli mu selves, a

ther the medium r.or any other person In New York” 
knew anything concerning the domestic affairs of Ills 
family.

There were, besides Mrs. Wilson, live-persons, all 
told, at this .seance, viz.: Mr. Casshlay, Mr. Charles II. 
Foster, Mrs. Matilda Foster, a younger slst'ef dfthe 
medium who came as a companion with Mrs. Wilson, 
nightly, from Brooklyn .ami T. It. Hazard. After sev- 

. oral of the cabinet spirits had presented their faces at 
the aperture, as fully materialized as mortals so far as 

■ could he discerned by the senses of touch, hearing and

penalty
This higher life is wondrous in all its attain

ments, most beautiful and gratifying when un
derstood. I have passed through the portal, and 
can speak from knowledge of law and control, 
and tell you the angels are kind in thought, word 
and action ; ever watchful for the pilgrim, ever 
anxious to open the door and let him glide in. 
This is the work of those whom men call dead. 
To me they have life and symmetry of form—are 
line in their action, wondroitsly wise in their 
control.

I, Henry Brooks, of Upper Marlboro’, Md., 
come to earth to say to my friends, and all 
others who will receive it, that man lives after 
having thrown off tlie mortal coil. .Most beau
tiful is death, for in it I have found life, and 
witli that life joy, peace and happiness.

■Hid we piv the '"','b1k. mid had conversed witli the sitters tn full, 
' ■ strong voices—entirely dissimilar lit tone ami artleula-

William Beggard.
My name was William Beggard [or Bcggert], | 

I was twenty-three years old, and left a wife 
and one child. My mother's name was Cathe
rine. I lived on North Spring street, Baltimore. 
I am resting lietween two opinions: one is to 
give: tlie other is to lie careful what I give and 
how 1 give it, lest 1 be trespassing upon the sa
cred laws of God. But a feeling of agony and 
discontent comes over me, and makes me feel 
tlie better way will be to speak ami throw it off.

Death is no respecter of persons; it sweeps 
the high and tlie low; ami in this world of reali
ties every one has to stand upon his own indi
viduality and answer for himself. I. must most 
clearly say that death was not a monster to me, 
although it lia< robbed me of my wife and child; 
still, common-sense tells me I must be calm and 
quiet, and work under the law of advancement 
to gain height of position in that land called 
heaven. ( •- U’CTP I

Ob, bow vigorously, how 'diligently, how con- i 
scientiously and minutely do we, the spirits, 
have t<> work to gain that spiritual education I 
which will fit us fur an eternal life I Make no । 
loud lamentations, wife and mother, over tlie 
loss that lias come to you, but content your
selves. for the Lord and Saviour of mankind do- 
eth all things well, and this is resting in his 
hand: and He will tit me for that inheritance 
which bringeth glory, peace, wisdom and love.

Him from each oilier—a female' spirit, calling herself 
Mary, presented her face at tlie aperture, Who claimed 
to t>e a guardian spirit of Mr. tjasshlay and his family. 
She beckoned Mr. <’. Io approach, and whispered tu 
him, somewhat feebly, that Lucia his deceased wife) 
would endeavor to materialize that night, but Hint It 
was her tirst effort to do so ami she might fall In the at
tempt.
“The next person appearing." says Mr. G In his 

notes of thy stances, “ was my wife, though farfrom a 
strong materialization. Tlie forehead and upper part 
of the face were Identical, as was also her mouth. As 
she stood trembling In the dim light, within the cur
tain, she personated with minute exactitude the strug
gle that attended her dissolution, and faintly whisper
ed In my ear, • 1 have redeemed Hie pledge I made to 
return to you ft possible'! My mother and also a 
brother appeared at tills sitting, and were both clearly 
recognized by me."

Ohio.
MILAN.—It. NT W. writes: “Hear Danner, I must 

thank you for tlie course you have followed In regard 
to those would-be exposers of mediums. It seems to 
me that there Is a combination among a certain class 
uf believers hi Spiritualism, and non-believers, to 
smother out Hie phenomenal phase ot our beautiful 
Philosophy. What can tie tlie motive of believers lo 
wish to extinguish the • life-blood ’ of Spiritualism, I 
cannot tell, unless It Is to gratify the egotism of some 
of the would-be leaders, who do not seem to care what 
becomes of all its! love. If they ean be uplifted."

.Yew York.
NEW YORK CITY.—A correspondent writes : “Be

lieving that the majority of cases known as Insane are 
simply those of obsession, anil that the treatment In 
the hospitals, from Ignorance of the true condition of 
the patients. Is utterly Inadequate to effect a cure, 
therefore Dr. C. L. Roe Is about to open an Institution, 
on or about May 1st, for the proper treatment of mental 
and nervous disorders. Us exact location has not yet 
been determined, but It will be In th^ vlelnlty of New 
York. Great success In curing such .eases fn private 
practice enables this practitioner to place before the 
public a much more humane and speedy mode of cure 
than has hitherto been offered. Circulars stating fur
ther particulars can be obtained by addressing Dr. C. 
L. Hoe, 1333 Broadway, New York, and to whom all 
communications on the subject should be sent."

.UiiNNiiciniHeMs.
STUllBHlDGE.-G H. Fletcher writes: “Words arc 

Inadequate for me to express how much I prize the 
spiritual teachings of the Hanner of Light. May the 
angels bless you Iu your work of promulgating the spir
itual philosophy of fight, truth and love.”

Matilda Leon.
It may be a lowering of my own characteris

tics, ttii’s being in converse with those whom I 
know not, and who know not me. However, 
there is an impulse that impels me to come here 
and make myself known. My name was Matil
da Leon, of Upperton, 111. I was the daughter 
of William Moaie. I have but very little^to say. 
The door lias been opened, and I have entered 
with the partial hope of making some impres
sion upon those I have left behind me.

I cannot say that 1 am..jn.. possession of free
dom, for that never was mine, either in earth- 
life or tlie spirit-world. I feel free from piy ma
terial surroundings, though I have regrets for 
having passed beyond the river. I may not say 
to those who knew me and who loved me that 
I am happy; partially so, for my deeds were 
never evil. ’ I always did uhto others as 1 wished 
them to do unto me ; that was my feeling, and 
for that the rays of the eternal sun warm and 
vivify, giving me power of speech, action and 
purpose.

The spirit-world has nidst beautiful scenery, 
likened to our material, only more fine, more 
sublimated. We have choice of society, mingle 
either with the higher or the lower, tlie edu
cated or the uneducated; and these privileges 
are great. I was not an investigator, nor a 
delver into the mysteries of God's law, nor was 
I a transgressor in any way. Having gained 
knowledge, I find the grave does not hold the 
spirit; it only holds that part which mother 
earth claims in payment of her debt. The spirit 
goes home to that clime where light, they tell 
me, is eternal.

"The first spirit that appeared at this stanep," says 
Mr. Casslday, "was Mary, dressed In different costume 
from that worn on Hie previous evening, ami much 
stronger and more clearly and perfectly materialized. 
Her mission seemed to lie to prepare the way torTny de
ceased w;|fe,.Luela, w ho, soon after Mary retired, pre
sented her face at tlie aperture much clearer than on 
the previous occasion with every feature well delined 
anil life-like. She beckoned me th approach, and in a 
whisper again rehearsed her ‘ promise to return If pos
sible.’ and expressed her happiness In realizing that 
she had the power to do so. Next, without any sugges
tion on my part, '.which I was careful to avoid until ab
solute Identity should be established., she In distinct 
wldspcr recurred to our daughters, and advised that 

■ she would have the education of our youngest attenil- 
I ed to, and that she be especially allorded every advan- 
j tage practicable In attaining perfection in music, and 
j that site should not tie sent away from home to school, 

and that If possible the faintly should be kept togeth
er. My wife also referred to and advised witli me con
cerning her aged mother, who Is now a member of my 
present family, and spoke to me ot many other tilings 
of a purely family and domestic’ character, some of 
which I was at die time unadvised of. but have since 
fount! to beexactly as she stated. She also spoke of 
the delicate health of our son Harry, and advised me 
to take him from school, which by advice of the faculty 
tor.thereasun assigned by my wife, (singularly enough, 

'as I am Informed by letter),has recently been done.
“There were present at the foregoing seance the same 

parties as before, with tlie exception of Mr. C. II. Fos
ter, who in.the multiplicity of- hls engagenients found 
It Inconvenient to att^ul Hits or either of- Hie two sub
sequent stances.” "■,■

THItlll seance. ’
" The conditions of this seance seemed to be unfavor

ably affected by the admission of two ncic sitters, and 
the manifestations,of my especial spirit-friends,” con
tinues Mr. Casslday, " seemed to be weakened. Tlie 
cabinet spirits, however, came as strong as usual. The 
splrlt-wlfe of Mr. II. also came strotiglyaird beautifully 
developed, when both threw their arms about each oth
er's necks and repeatedly embraced and kissed each 
other.”

FlHtiTH SEANCE (SATURDAY, MARCH 15TH). .
" If,” continues Mr. C., “ there had been a lingering 

question left in my mind regarding the Identity of my 
wife at previous seances (which there was not), what 
now occurred would have overwhelmingly dispelled 
all doubt. Mary was the first-spirit to.appear; with 
every facial feature strongly and completely developed 
and with her hair and expression entirely dissimilar tu 
those of the medium's. Her drapery and head dress- 
were apparently such as might have been worn a cen
tury ago. She kissed me and said that she-would stay 
longer, but that the medium's guardian spirits were re
serving the forces for my wife, who would now come

RESIGNATION.

There is no Hoek, however watched and tended, 
Hut one dead lamb Is there !

There Is no fireside, liowsoe'er defended, 
But has one vacant chair!

- The air Is full of farewells to the dying, 
And mournings for the dead :

The heart of Rachel for her children crying,
Will not be comforted 1,

■ Let us be patient! These severe afflictions 
Not from the ground arise,

Hut oftentimes celestial benedictions 
Assume this dark disguise.

.We see but dimly tbrougli the mists and vapors.
Amid these earthly damns.;

Wb.q seem to us bttf sad. fimcreal tapers.
May lie heaven's distant lamps.

There Is no Death'. What seems so Is transition ; 
This life of mortal breath

Is but a suburb ot the life Elysian, 
Whose portal we call death.

She Is not dead—tliechild of our affection— 
But gone unto that school

Where site no longe if needs onr poor protection, 
And Christ hluiselt doth rule.

In that great'cloister's stillness and seclusion.
By guardian angels led.

Safe from temptation, sate from sin's pollution, 
She Ilves w|iom we call death

Dav after day we think what she is doing
Iii those blight,realms of air; .

Year after year her temlei steps pursuing, 
Behold her grown more fair.

Thus do we walk with her, and keep unbroken 
The bond which nature gives,

. Thinking that our remembrance, though unspoken, 
May reach her where she lives.

Not as a child shall we agalmbehold her;
For when, with raptures wild.

In our embraces we again enfold her, 
She will not be a child ; i

But a fair maiden. In her Father's mansion, 
Clothed with celestial grace ;

And beautiful with all the soul's expansion.
Shall we behold her face.

And though at times. Impetuous with emotion.
And anguish long suppressed,

• The swelling heart heaves, moaning like the ocean, 
That cannot be at rest,

We wl)l be patient, and assuage the feeling
. ■ We may not wholly stay;

By silence sanctifying, not concealing, 
The grief that must have way.

—[//. IF. Longfellow.

Pittsburg, Pn.—A New Liberal League.
Mr. Wm. J. Conlin writes to IL L. Green, “ I am very 

happy to state that we have succeeded In organizing a 
Liberal League In Pittsburg. I thank you for your as
sistance In this important matter. You will please send 
charter by Saturday ot this week. I think In two 
months'time we .wifi have a League here three hun
dred strong.” We hope to see every town and city In 
the Union follow the example of the Pittsburg Liberals.

Deducting the one sum from Hie other, there remains 
£ir> lls'.P M. a very handsome profit for two nights' 
conjuring. The public have naturally been very curi
ous as to how Mr. Bishop was invited to Glasgow. The 
fact Is that lie took steps to get himself Invited. He 
called, we understand, upon a leading music-seller tn 
town and intimated that he desired to given couple of 
seances In the largest hall of the city. The firm refer
red him li> Mr. Johnston, the Secretary of the New 
i’ubilc Halls. To that gentleman Mr. Bishop went,and 
said he desired to give an enteriainnient for Hie benetlt 
of a charitable Institution. Mr. Johnston suggested 
that It should be given to Ihe Western Infirmary, of 
which lie happens to be Secretary. In the course of 
conversation, Mr. Bishop produced letters In which It 
Is said he was recommended lo call upon Professor 
M'Keudrlck, and stated that he would come to Glas
gow and give a benefit for a charitable purpose if he 
obtained from a number of gentlemen a requisition to 
that effect. Professor M'Kendrick, desirous to do a 
kind tiling to tlie Western Inllrnnuy. and at the same 
time have an exposure of Spiritualism, drew out a re
quisition and got II signed bv the Principal and Pro
fessors uf the Glasgow University. One of the mana
gers of the Inlirmarv then took ft down to the Council 
Chambers and asked the Lord Provost to append bls 
signature. Ills lordship said that as the object was so 
good, and as Hie document had already been liinuentlal- 
iy signed, lie would willingly pul down Ills name. Mr. 
White, of Overtoun. and Air.Campbell, of Tlllecliewnn. 
and others, were also called upon, and their names ob
tained. But not one wrote bls signature under any other 
Impression than that Mr. Bishop was acting solely in 
tlie Interests nf charily, ami with the desire to expose 
a delusion. The requisition was indue lime scut to 
Mr. Bishop, whoeame from Edinburgh to Glasgow, and 
made all tlie arrangements himself. So impressed were 
all witli the idea tlmt (lie proceeds should go to the 
Western Inlli mary that tlie use of the Public Halls was 
given at half rates. The price of the best seats was 
fixed at 5s. and many persons bought large num
bers of tickets to give away to their friends. As is 
well known, tlie stances were largely attended, and 
Mr. Bishop was lauded to the skies by several learned 
professors for bls dexteiltv and disinterestedness. But 
the veil was lifted at (he beginning ot this week, when 
Mr, Bishop intimated he had to hand over to the West
ern Inllrniarv £153, and would keep £445 to himself. 
Great were (lie remonstrances, Imt these were all In 
vain. The Lord Provost called three days agn, but 
could make nothing of Mr. Bishop. The sum of £153 
was paid over bv Mr. Bishop to the Western Infirmary 
on Thursday; lull as tlie managers of that institution 
thought that, according to the advertisements asking 
the public to patronize tlie stances. they were entitled 
to the whole proceeds, after paying all expenses, a 
deputation, consisting of the Lord Provost, Professor 
M'Keudrlck and Mr. Thomas Watson, were appointed 
to wait upon Mr. Bishop and represent to him the views 
of tlie requlsltionlsts. Ills lordship could not attend; 
probably he was sick of flic whole subject. But the 
other two gentlemen saw Mr. Bishop yesterday fore
noon In Maclean's Hotel, and represented to 1dm that 
the fair rendering of the announcements of tlie stances 
was that the proceeds should go to the Western Infirm
ary, and that the gentlemen who signed the requisition 
dlil It on that footing. They appealed to him as a man 
of honor to think better of the matter; but he told 
them very glibly that the transaction was a purely com
mercial one, and that he had done all that he had In
tended to do. He was also reminded that the criticism 
which had already appeared, and would yet appear In 
the press, would militate against his future success In 
this country. But he replied this would have a contrary 
elleet, as such criticism would be a very good ailver- 
tlsement for him. Eventually be made a most prepos
terous otter, viz., that Hie requlsltionlsts should sign a 
document to the elleet (hat he had honorably fulfilled 
his engagements with them, am) that lie would under
take, with their patronage, to give another stance for 
the bciiellt of the Western Inlirmarv. Ot course the 
deputation declined and went their way, and so stands 
the matter up till now. When complimented Ironically 
yesterday upon having done a clever thing, lie replied: 
" Yes. he calculated lie had done a smart tiling.” It Is 
stated that at a grand dinner which lie gave this week 
to ids friends and admirers, lie stated frankly that the 
professors of our learned University were tlie most gul
lible body of men he bad ever met. The jirofessors 
deny the gullibility, but frankly admit they have been 
" done."

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.
BROOKLYN. N. Y.-Soeleivof Spiritualists meets at 

the Brooklvn institute, corner Washington ami Concord 
streets. Sundays. Lectures al 3 1’. X. ami 7)4 r. X. Mr. 
('harieslt. Miller, President; Dr. A. B. Smith. Vice Presi
dent; Mr. II. French. Secretary: Mrs. C. E. Smith, Treas
urer. The Children's Progressive Lyceum meets nt 10)4 
x. x. Jacob David, ( "tidnetor: W. G Bowen, Assistant
Conductor: Mrs. C, E. t....... . -
Dickenson, Assistant Guardian; Mi:
cal Dliwtor: Mrs. <

Bowen, Assistant
E. Smith, Giinrilliin: Mrs. Hattie 
I:......::.-.. Miss Relle Reeves, Musl- 
E. Smith, Secretary and Treasurer.

CHICAGO. IM..-TI1U First Society of Spiritualists 
holds regular meetings In the Third Unluu'hui Church, cor
ner of Gulin and Monroe streets, every Sunday at’lOK A. M. 
anil 7£ I’. M. Dr. I.mils Bushnell. President: A. B. Tuttle. 
Vice I’lvshleui; Miss Nettle Hnslinell, Treasurer; Collin? 
Eaton. Secretary.

CK.EVKI.AN1>. OHIO.—Spiritualist*' anil Liberal
ist#' Sandau .S'ehoot.—The Cbfhlren's Progressive Lyceum 
meets regnlailv ererv Sunday al 12!j r. M. In Halle’s Hall. 
333 Siqiei ior street. Chas. Collier, Cmuliieim: Mrs. Eme
lle Van Seolien. Gmuilhm: Mr. George Benedict, SecW- 
tarv. The imbllc tire cordially Invited.

CINCINNATI. O.-I’eople's Lyceum meets In Mur
doch's Hall, IW West 5th street, every Sunday tit 3 1’. M. 
J. B. Campbell. Pre.-bleni: .Meander Lmiley, Vice Presi
dent; ,T. II. Eniy; Secretaiy: T. Il, Sawyer. Treasurer. 
Free seats ami free discussion.

INDIANAPOLIS. IND.-The First Society of Trutb- 
Seekers meets for ntllgloiisservIceatSaj.. East .Market street, 
every Sunday at g's and 7)- i’. M. J. R. Buell, President; 
S. D. Buell. Seeretarv.

NEW YORK CITY.-'l'Iie Society <if Progressiva Spir
itualists holds meetings every Sunday in Republican Hall. 
No. M W. al street; near Broadway, at 10)4 A. M. :tml7S 
r. >|. J. A. Cozhto. Secivtaiy, 312 41 eat 32d street. C11II- 
dren's Progressive Lveemn meets at 2 r. >1. Mrs. M. A. 
Newton, Guardian and acting Conductor: Mrs. Phillips, 
Assistant Guardian: Mr. O. It. Gross, Jr;, Recording Secre- 
tiny. Mrs. H. Dickinson, Curiysixmdlng Secretary; H. 
Dickinson, acting Treasurer.

PHILADELPHIA. PA.-The Keystone Association 
of Spiritualists meets uverySmulayat2!4 r. st. at Lyric Hall, 
can's North Ninth street.

The First Association of Spiritualists of Philadelphia 
holds meetings eveiv Sundav at lob A. M.aml 7)4 r. st. at 
Hall 810 Spring Garden street. If. II. Cliiimplon. Presi
dent: Mrs. Dr. Samuel Maxwell. Vice President: J. H. 
Jones. Treasurer: J. P. Lanning. Secretary. Speakers en
gaged: E. V. WHsmi timing April; C. Fannie Allyn during 
May.

ROCHESTER. N. Y.-The Spiritualists meet every 
Sunday morning ami evening In Odd Fellows’ Temple. 
Mrs. Nettle Pease Fox. speaker. Liberal Conference every 
Sunday nt 3 e. >1.

NAN FRANCISCO. CAL.-Under the patronage of the 
San FranelscoSpli ltuallsis’ Union, a Children's Progressive 
Lvemim Is held at lo,'4 A. M,. and a Conference at 2 1’. m. : 
also regular Sunday evening lectures are given at Charter 
Oak Hull, Market street.

SANTA DARUAHA. CAL. - Spiritual Meetings are 
held every Sunday at Crane’s Hall. Children's Progressive 
Lyceum meets every Sunday at same haff at Lb r. >1 Con- 
ductor, Mrs. 11. F. M. Brown; Assistant Conductor, Mrs. 
Mary A. Ashley; Guardian. Mrs. Mary F. Hunt: Secretary. 
Mr. Geo. Childs; Musical Director. Mrs. EmmaSenrveus.

SALEM. MASS.—Conference or lectures every Sunday 
at Frail's Hull, corner of Essex xtul Liberty streets, ar 3 
and 7 I*. X. 8. G. Hooper. President.

SVTTON. N. IL-bo«lety holds meetings once Iu two 
weeks. Clias. A. Fowler, President; JamesKnurvltou, Sec- 
remrv.

VINELAND. N. J.—Meetings are held every Sunday 
morning and evening. 11. It. Ingalls, President; Mrs. 
Ellen Dickinson, First Vice President: Dr. L. K. Coon- 
ley, 2d do. ixMi s. Marv A. Howe, Recording Secretary: 
Mrs. Mary E, Tmonsoti. Corresponding Secretary; N. E. 
Shedd, Treasurer. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets 
at 1'2!$ I'. X.

WORCESTER. MASS.-Meetlugs are held al Union 
Hall every Sunday at 2 ami 7 r. M.

Passed to Spirit-Life:
From Chelsea, Mass., March 28th, suddenly, Sarah C.. 

wife of Levi B, Fitts, aged 63 years 7 months and 6 days.
She was a fine medium, therefore a true believer in the 

Spiritual Philosophy; always ready and willing to advocate 
Its cause. She was ever ready to perform an act of kind- 
ncssfor any fellow-creature In need, or give a word of en
couragement to cheer them on In earth’s rugged pathway. 
By her gentle and amiable manners she won tlie infection of 
her numerous friends. She has left a beloved husband to 
mourn her loss, for to him she was of priceless value. Yet 
hemourns not as one without hope, for he Is comforted by 
the bright hope and earnest belief of a reunion with his saint
ed wife on tlie evergreen shore. Her loss will be deeply felt 
bv a large circle of sorrowing friends. We feel the blessed 
assurance her immortal soul is with the angels. Sho wm? n 
great sufferer for years from rheumatism, but was sustained 
bv her angel band to hike sole care of her husband through 
a‘severe typhoid fever and pneumonia. She took a sudden 
cold and passed on from rheumatism of the heart, after a 
few hours' sickness. *

Nov. 24tb. 1877, Robert Penn, aged 52 years ami 6 months.
Mr. Penn was born In Birmingham. England, but was for 

the past twenty years a resident of Cleveland, Ohio, ami for 
the last two years a convert to Spiritualism, mainly through 
the Instniim'iilallty of bls wife. Mrs. Panllmj Penn, afirm 
Spiritualist, who bad lieen his wedded partner for twenty- 
efght years. In Ills ileellniiig vears lie was a great sufferer 
from rheumatism, ami bls relief from physical suffering 
through death wasa blessing lo both himself ami those who 
dally witnessed Ills affliction. T. L.

'.Obituary Notices not exceeding twenty lines published 
gratuitously. When they exceed this number, twenty 
cents for each additional line is required. A line of agate 
type acerages ten words.1
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BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT

SABAH A. DANSHIN
Physician of tho “New School

Pupil of Dr. Benjamin Rusli.

Office No. 701 Saratoga Street, Baltimore, Mn.

DURING fifteen years past Mbs. Danskin has been the 
pupil of and medium fur the spirit of Dr. Bvnj. Rush.

Many cases pronoum ed hopeless have been permanently 
cured through her instrumentality.

She is clat rami lent and clairvoyant. Reads the Interior 
condition of the patient, whether present or at a distance, 
and Dr. Rush treats the rase with a scientific skill which 
has been pryatl|’ ^nhuneed by his fifty years' experience hi

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, §2.00 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung Healer,
Prepared and Magnetized by Mrs. Danskin.

Is an unfailing remedv for all diseases of (he Throat and 
Lungs. TFBEHCULAKCoXKU.Mi’TioN has been cured byh.

Price§2,00 iier bottle. Three kittles for §5,00. Address 
WASH. A. DANSKIN. Baltimore. Md. March 31.

DR. J. R. NEWTON,
The Celebrated Healer,

CURES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. By 
this means the most obstinate diseases yield to his great 

healing paver as readily as hy p rsonal treatment. ReuiXre- 
mentsare: age, sex. ami a description of the case, and a P. 
U, Order for §5,09. or more, according to means Inmost 
cases one letter Is sufficient: but If a |terfeet cure Is nof ef
fected by the first treatment, magnetized paper will be sent 
at §1,no a sheet. Post-Office address, Yonkers. X. Y.

April 5. ....... *

Dr. F. L. H. Willis
May be Addressed till fiirtlier notice

Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

DR. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this 
joint he ran attend to the diagnosing of disease by hair 

and handwriting. He claims that his powers hi this line 
are unrivaled, combining, as he does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance.

Dr. Willis claimsesjieelal skill in treating all diseases of 
tho blood and nervous system. Cancers. Scrofula in all Its 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases ot both sexes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
I lave been cured by his system of practice when all others 
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Send fur Circulars and References. April 5.

SOUL READING,
Or P*yclionielrival Delineation ofClinraeter.

MBS. A. B, SEVERANCE would respect fully announce, 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her In 

jvrson, or wnd their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
tut accurate description ol ihvlr leading, traits of character 
and peculiarities of disjiosition: marked changes In nasi and 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor*, 
what business they are best adapted to puisne in order to be 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending miUTlagt : and hints to Hie In harmoniously married. 
Full delineation. :2,tK). and fmir3-ient stamps.

Address, MBS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets.

April A. White Water. Walworth Co.. Wis.

MRS. A. W. WILDES,
Electro-Magnetic Physician.

No. 803 Wnahlnjjton xtreet. BomIoii.
4 SURE Remedy for Catarrh—a cure guaranteed. Sent 

for ShM. Rheumatism cured in three days. Office 
hours 19 to 12. and 2 toL} ' sw*-March 15.

Dr.Main’s Health Institute,
AT NO. go DOVER STREET. BOSTON.

rpHOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will 
X please enclose §i.(Mk a lock of hair, a return postage 

stamp, and the address, and stale sex and age. AH Medi
cines. with direct Ions for treatment, extra.

Jan. 18.-MW*

DR. H. B. STORER.
Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston.

MY specialty Is the preparation of Xem Organic Reme
dies for the cure of ail forms of disease and debility. 

Send leading symptoms, ami If tlic medicine sent ever falls 
to benefit the patient, nmney will be refunded. Enclose^ 
for medicine only. No charge fur consul tat ion. Nov, W.
AriiS- E, A. CUTTING has taken rooms at 52 
XTX Village street. Boston, where she will continue her 
business as Healing Medium. She has iieen very success
ful in her sp'i'laltles. Ladles sniffling from nervousness 
and general debility will do well to consult her and learn 
her inode of treatment and its favorable results. Mrs. Cut- 
Hng gives Vapor and Medicated Batlisat her lumseor at the 
residences of patients. tft—May 11.

CLARA A. FIELD,
C1LA1RVO1 ANT. Magnetic Physician. Inspirational 

/ Sjieaker. Pellet. Test and Business Medium, 7. Mont
gomery Place. Boston. Mass. .Ian. I.

Susie Nickerson-White,
TRANCE ami MEDICAL MEDIUM. 139 West Brook- 

llnc sl.. Hotel Brookline. Suite I. Boston, limits9 to I,

I. P. GREENLEAF,
Medical Cldircnuant and Ihnntupathie Physician, 

Office and residence. 91 Waltham street. Boston. Mas; 
April 5.

Mrs. Mary A. Charter, 
fTlIlANcE. Business. Developing and Test Medium. <11 
X Chapman street, Boston, ch Hrs Sunday and Thursday 

evenings at 7:M. 4w*—March 29.
YIISS NELLIE I!. LOCTILAN and HATTIE 
x’L L. SHELDON. Business. Tot and Developing Me
diums, 17 Hayward Place, Boston, (’ircles Wednesday and 
Sunday evenings. Magnetic treatment* given.

April 12.
I S. HAYWARD'S Magnetized Papeb 

XAe perforins wonderful cures. Two packages bv mail. 
?1.0(i. Magnetic treatment from 9 to I. 5 Davis st.. Ruston.

April 5,

MRS. JENNIE CROSSE, ’ 
Business and Healing Medium. 

•ViOcentsaml stamp. Whuh! life-read
Test, Clairvoyant,

stamps.

A. PRAT I, Clairvoyant Physician, of
17 Milford. Mass., can . .......  suited every Sit unlay at
4*k, Green street. Buxton, from 9 A. M. to I r, M.

March 22,-tw
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Bible of Bibles
OH.

TWENTY-SEVEN
“Divine Revelations:

; Spiritual Manifestations
BY CHARLES BEECHER.

CONTENTS
| CllAp. I. The Marcmrnt.

3, Planchette.

. Historic Method. 
S’. Anti limy.

T I I E <; It !•: A T

SPIRITUAL REMEDIES.
MRS. SPENCE’S

j Positive and Negative Powders.
BUY th<-Positive* for any and all manner of dhHawj* 

except Paralv'.h. Drafnr^. Amauni'h. Typhoid and 
1 T\ ph11* Fevers. Ruy | hr Nrunt Ive* for I’.irilysh, Draf- 

nrs-. Amaurosis, Tyjthold and-Typhus Ewers. Buy a box 
of PoNitive iuhI Negative (half and half I for ('hills amt 
Fever.

■ Mailed. jMMplId. for §l.o0 a box. nr >|\ bnxr^for p-W- 
Semi m<<nrvat my risk and expense b\ RrgHrird Letter or 

i by Mt»nw order. Pamphlets mailed fire. Agents wanted.

THE BINGEE & CONARD CO.’S
BEAUTIFUL EVER-BLOOMING

ROSES!
THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

/"WR Grcnt .Specially U grtneina ami distributing 
these Beautiful Roncn. IFe del iter Sirong Pot 

Plaiit^siiltahle for ini nit diate bloom, safely by mail at 
all post-ofiiers. 5 Splendid Varietie*. your choice. n\\ 
labeled, for 81: 12 lor 82; 19 fur 83: 2» for 8-1; 35 for 85; 
75 for 810; loo for 813. O^rnd furuurNvw Gnideto 
Bose Culture—60 pages, elegantly Illustrated—and choose 
from over Five Hundred Flue*! Kort*. Address

THE DINGEE A CONARD CO..

MRS. JENNIE POTTER,
MEDIUM-Test, Medical and Buxluexx-lWi Castle st..

ncaYiluo Tremont st. A pr11 \

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,
MEDICAL MEDIUM. Il Hamilton Place. Boston. Mass 

Office hums from tu a, M. tu 11*. m. Fell. 1.

Test
Phu

MRS. E. J. KENDALL
Honrs m to l,

M E D i U M. s,‘^ M । mIp Hiiery
Aprils.

MRS. IDA RANDOLPH, the celebrated East 
India Medium, will hold Circles every Sunday and 

Wednesday evening, at 7:3o, at JTrcmont Row. Room 19.
Hostoil. April 1'

OSEPli U XEWMA^ Magnetic Physi
cian. has removed to No. 32* Shawmut Avenm*. near

Boho Grower*.
Feb. 15.- JUteow

Went <4rove* ClicMer Co.. Pn<

TITA Atn^T1TV,1|-1,Em^^ 25 Young 
W A I I I Men mid Women toprennrv vv XXXI XXJXx for special positions as Book-keep

ers, Penmen. Salesmen. «V<*« Situations Guaranteed. Ad
dress with stamp. COBH'S UODDEGE. Painesville. O.

CANCEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No.
M to D Ight m. Dr. G. will at tend fimerab If requested.

Nov. M1.—25W
\| I” . 0. U. GLOVEH, C lairvoyant and Jing-

i tic Piivslrlan. is East Springfield Mre»‘L Boston.
■ ManhS. ’ ___ _______ __ ______

The Orient Mirror,
AnLmD TO CI.AIKVOTANCE. I’lh-e. ?1.M. Sent 

by mail postpaid. Descriptive Circulars free, AD
AMS A CO,, 2o:i Tremont st reel, Boston. Jan. 18.

MINERAL RODS.
TM PORTA NT lo miners and treasure-seekers. For Circu

lar send stamp tv E. A, Coffin, 45 Bristol st., Boston.
March 22.—Iw* *

JOIIX WETHERBKK.
Stock Biiokeh ani> Dea lek in (Tiihent secfbities.

Office No. Isold stat<‘ House, Boston. Mass, 
Feb, 15.

WANTED—A situation by a sympathetic lady, 
to read twohoiirsaduy loan invalid, or others. Would 

take a child to board or tcaeh. Address Ml$8 E. o. WAT
SON, 125 Lenox street. Boston, Iw—April 5.

DR. 0. D. JENKINS, 
.A-strolog’er, 

MEMBER UF THE MERC'URIl, 
ANTI OF THE IIK1T1SB ASSOCIATION FOR 

mistral. Cerebral and Mesmeric Science, 
No. 07 Dover street. Boston. Ma**.

For niiMwerhtg qiirMioii*.....................  82.00
Lire-Rending. with advice for Future Di-

reetloii*............... .......................     5,00
; For n Full Nativity from Birth..i............ ...........20.00

THE object of a Nativity being calculated, isloobtalna 
knowledge of the const It nth m ami mental character.

Thousands are In pursuits that bring them neither lumor tuw 
profit, because they have no natural talent for their calling, 
it is necessary to know, as near as possible, the time of birth, 
also the place.

Dr. Jenkins having made “Medical Astrology ” a great 
part of his study, will give advice on all mat tersof sickness, 
am! will supply medicines in nvmilance with the planetary 
significations. Those given up by other physicians are re
quested to try him.

Thu most sensitive need not hesitate to seek Information, 
his alm being to caution ami advise with sincerity, and with 
the most scrupulous regard io the feelings ami interests of 
nil, Send stamp for Circular, cow—bin, I,

THE

Boston Investigator,
THEoMk^I reform Journal In publication.

Price, §3.5n a year.
§1,75forslx month*.

8 cents per single copy.
Now Is your time to subscribe for a live paper, which dls< 

cusses al! subjects conni’eted with the happiness of mankind, 
Address J. I’. MENDUM.

April 7.
IllVCMllglttor Oilice.

Paine Memorlnl.BonIoii, -Ainkm.

PSYCHOMETRY.
POWER has been given me to delineate character, to 

describe the mental and spiritual capacities of persons, 
and sometimes to Indicate their future and their best loca

tions for health, harnmnv and business. Persons desiring 
aid of tills sort will please'scud me their handwriting, state 
age and sex, ami enclose §l,w, with stami»edaml addressed 
envelope.

JOHN AI. SPEAR, office uf the Banner of Light.
Jan. 17.—t ti Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.

The Psychological Review.
IM FORT ANT ANNOUNCEMENT.

AFTER a year's experience it has become manifest that 
the time Is not ripe fur a Spiritualist's Quarterly, ami 
that the subscription ofliVf, peraiinum is too mticli formally 

pockets. It has therefore been determined to Issue life 
REVIEW monthly, commencing with April, 1879, at Six
pence per number, or 7*. per annum, In advance, post free. 
The new monthly will he h pages, or similar In size to the 
i'Spiritual Magazine."

I’, o. Orders payable to the Publishers, HAY NISBET 
A CO.. 52 Ropewdrk Lane. Glasgow.

Letters to Ine EdRir to he addressed to the care of the 
Publishers, IL NISBET & CO., Ropework Lane. Glasgow,

April EL—eow _____________
BRICE REDVCED.

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE.
SCIENCE Is unable to explain the mysterious perform

ances of this wonderful little instrument, which writes 
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with it would be astonished at 
some of the results that have been attained through Its 
agency, and no domestic circle should lie without one. All 
Investigators who desire practice In writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these “Blanchettes.” which 
may be consulted on all questions, as also for communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends.

The Planrhette is furnished complete with box. iienel! 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand 
how to use it.

MRS. M. W. LESLIE. 
rpRANCE. Test and Business Medium.: 
X Boston. Room 37.

Wlnter street, 
-u*—April 5.

W*S. II. I). CHAPMAN, Clairvoyant
Healing Medium. No.28 Winter st,. Boston. Room37.

April 5,—2w*

PIIR ENOLOG Y. PS YUI 10.11 ETR Y.

FOR a Phrenological and Psychometrical Rending of Char
acter. Capacities, ami Advice on any Business, also a 

Forecast of the Future or Greatest Desires, send lock of hair, 
sex. $1.M. twoj-cent stamps, and return envelope directed, 
to MRS. C. E. DENNIS, care Letter Carrier 22. Cincin
nati. Ohio. March s.

Loss of Appetite. Arhhig of Limbs. Back. At. Price 5u ids, 
per box. X\su Magnetized Paper. 2 sheets 25 cts. Address 
119 Pearl street. East Somerville. Mass.’ Jan, I.

MIND AND MATTER:
A SPIRITUAL PAPER LATELY COMMENCED 

PHILADELPHIA.
A Free, Independent. ayd Liberal Journal.

J. M. Rouebts.
Associate Editob.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
To mail subscribers. *2.15 |>erannum: $I.M forslx months: 

57 cents for th rec'months, payable In advance. Single copici 
of the paper, six rents, to he had at the principal newsstands.

CiaiB KATES FOR ONE YEAR.
Five copies, one year, free of ]K»stage
Ten
Twenty “ “ " "

Dec. 21.-If

Planciiette. with Pentagraph Wheels, “Scents, secure
ly parked h» a box. and sent bv mall. iHistage free.

For sale by ( QLBYJt RICH, tf

Catarrh, Diphtheria,
AND ALL THROAT DISEASES, CURABLE

BY THE USE OF —
DR. J.E. ItKIGGN'N THROAT REMEDY'.

Mb. Andkew Jackson Davis writes: “Dr. Briggs’s 
Throat Remedy for Hie Throat and Catarrhal Affections, 
including Diphtheria, 1 know to be equal to the claims In 
the advertisement.”

Price, 50 cents per bottle. Never sent by maiM by express 
only.

For sale by COLBY & RICH.

A Descript ion of Twenty-Seven Bibles, 
and an Exposition of Two Thon- 

sand Biblical Errors in Sci
ence, History, Morals, 

Religion, and Gen- i 
eral Events:

ALSO A DELINEATION OF THE CH ARACTERS OF ’ 
THE

PRINCIPAL PERSONAGES OF THE 
CHRISTIAN BIBLE,

AN EXAMINATION OF THEIR DOCTRINES.
BY

KERSEY CRAVES
Author of “ The World’s Sixteen Crucified Sav 

iota,” and “ Tho Biography of Satan.”
The ground gone over by Mr. Grave- in the course of this • 

new work Is simply astounding, and tlie literary labor per
formed Is worthy of receiving the approximate reward o! 
atf extensive reading at the hands of th-' nubile. In the 
slxty-slx chapters Into which Hie. kook k divided, almost 
every question of Interest which ari-e- in ihr mind at the 
mention of Hm word Bmtj: IsruiH’imd tn that straight
forward style whlrh has made the volume-, of Mr. Graves so 
extensively sought after.

10, Eden.

The Ifmadhrsls.
Addie-' I’rof. Pity Ion N|icnrc. l'la 
lew Ymk Cnv.
Soldaboat tie* Banner of Light ’H1lcc

I*:th street.

JUST PUBLISHED-SEyl1 FREE.

IS. The Exudas

*6. Ha I it a nt.

26.

containing 
BAXTER10, Rise uf Vidytkvism.

mrs. J.w. stwisburhi!;^;^:1,;^

ii. * im»)> I r:n

-aw. with name

I! BY, M. II., 11 I'M is <lisrnsos

• •t vitalizing treatnmni.

u i Iter, and 
and prophu-

)-m th. 
) t‘*r. p

t.» PR. \NDREW

Nl XI )SS “A M ERH A X (’(t.M M 1' X IT! ES ”
M>. I.|V". I7'« j'I'. ..........  Ihr lll'l.-'t ,P . MiH,l ..• ||j- ....... ..

' da ( "mmiiuitv, IGmi'I.f l. ro leot': hmiitd. •!.'»•. Vd-

Clulli. hil'gc 12,110. 110 |i|>. Prlrc $2.00. po.lnice 
10 cent*.

For wile by the Publishers COLBYA RUH.

THE WORLD'S 

bo bib Saviors
OIL

CHRISTIANITY HEEOKE CHRIST.

MISUNDERSTOOD
Tlio Sotvlocl JESooIk.

BY EMILY J. BEACH.
Tills book lias lie. nwiiftc 

climiii it**. In the mind- ol lie

HISTORY OF THE
COUNCIL OF NICE. A. D, 325.

With a Life of Constantino tho Great;
I
I

New. Morning, and Fxt raordhinry KeveliH lotin 
In Keiigiou* History. which disc toso the 

Oriental Origin of'till the Doctrine*.
Prine I (lie*. Percent*, and 

Miracle* of Ilir 

Christian New Testament,
FURNISHING KEY FOR

, BE9IBKS COMfltlSIXC; THE

History of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods.
BY KERSEY GRAVES.

Test Imoiiie* of flic Pre** and, K^nilci**.
“ It is a wonderful and exhaust Ive volume, find .will occupy 

a high rank as a work of teforenrr,"- Mrznmr o/ Liykt.- ’
“It contains extraordinary re vela t ini > in religion* lih- 

m\y.**-:llustfm InrenHyator.
“it Isa great acquisition tuour liberal literature."— Truth 

Stekir.
’ •• It is to the origin of religious
’ Darwin'is to (lie urigin of specie

and doctrines what 
. Harris. lT»hw-.

•’ll Isa perfect hur.-t of sunlight mi Hie religions and my
thologies of the past. It is a jauo Hlnai > in a single volume." 
—Dr. I*, li. Julien.
“It is the masterwork of the age.’’ A’. J. Stubbs. Limy 

Luke. Minn.
written In tin* English language.” Dr. It. II. Ellis. Ila- 
high. X. C. ’

••It Is preeminently the book tor the age. , , . Had I the 
wealth’ll an Astor I would devote al least a million toeh- 
culatlng it gratuitously. . . .-To siy that this U the, must 
remarkable book of the age Is m»t assuming too mmh. It is 
truly a givat work, iitid Impresses mv like the vaM and grand 
111 nature. I am almost awe-stne k In the lull view and mm- 
pruheusjon of Its power. “- /’, H. McDougal.

“ Everything Is proved by such an array of hUtoi lralau- 
thurifies as iiooiher work «an Imm<i.”—E, H. BritLn.

j “Of ail the works of the nineteenth century this certainly 
excels 1 hum all. "—J.' Ctmimuns,

•• It wilt ustmilsh it It does not revolutionize the world.”
। —Dr. Prince. # -L
[ •• It Isralriilnled to Interest iht < hrisllati. the philosrtpheiv
• and iht* philhnlhroplst. to an Intense degree, “~ Pr. a, B. 

Wolfe. Cincinnati. Ohio.
j “Il must’ In the course of time work a moral revolution."

—.4. Kent.
i Printed on lino white paper, large 12mo, :bo pages with 

IMinndt of author, §2.(io.postage to rents,
I .J£L^!£2*L^ J1L& H‘J1 •Mwjwm

with ihe Icndi'r M ii-jhiltiicv o| incxpciimterd and ;iM‘iibig
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The Golden Melodies

Lyceums, Circle:
BY S. W. TUCKER.

Thlsbnt’k is not a c’dlcelluu of uld milde ir-puhlMied,

a Itoh -apply of nurd

Th'* anthoi id

ly roil, and liabilinonl' bim-''H with Hie new -piiltnal I

non it fry fur

While M 
Hill-

mt li nl Angels are Walting for 
cv- Beauty: <»lh >huw me theM*: Their'* a I.ami m F 

S|grh's Immortal Abmh

THE UNSEALED BOOK
Sequel to “Misunderstood

BY EMILY J. BEACH.
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and Camp-Meetings.
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Spiritual Notes.
.MONTHLY EPITOME of HieTRANSACTloNS OF
SPIRITUAL S<)(HE-

TIES, and Auxiliary to the SPIRIT CIRCLE, the ME
DIUM and tin1 LECTURER, and containing Articles ami 
Reviews bv exiHTleiweil writers, with concise reports of 
proceedings, brief Notes of the month, programme of ar- 
rangementsof societies mid mediums, and other interesting 
Information for reference purposes.

Published on the first of each month. Price twopence. 
Annual Subscription 2s, i>d., of E. W. ALLEN, 11 Ave Ma
ria Lane, London. E. C,, England, orders can also lie 
sent through Messrs. COLBY A RICH. Banner of Light 
Office, Boston, Annual subscription, 75 cents, jmstage free, 

Aug.’M.-tf 

rpilE VOICE OF ANGELS, ediled amt managed by 
X spirits, now In its third volume, enlarged to twelve 

pages, will be issued semi-monthly at the Fair View House. 
North Weymouth, Mass. Price |«ryear. In advance. §1,50, 
jiusinge 15 cents; less time hi proportion. Letters and mat
ter for the. paper (to receive attention) must lie addressed 
(postpaid) to the umlerslgncd. Specimen copies free.

D. C, DENSMORE l*nb. Voice of Angel*, 
Jan. 4,

PATENT OFFICE.
46 SCHOOL STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

BROWN BROTHERS, SOLICITORS.

BROWN BROTHERS havehadaprofr.-simmlcXHirlemo 
of fifteen years. Send for pamphlet of instructions,

April 14.—oam
New UCc lor Ilie Old Blood

INCREASE YOUR VITALITY
“THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE.”

DR. STORED’# GREAT VITALIZED,

THE NUTRITIVE COMPOUND,
SHOULD now be used by weak-nerved and piMU-bluuded 

jK*uple everywhere, as the best restorative of nerve-cells 
and blood-glubules ever discovered.

Mild ami soothing In its nature, the feeblest child can 
take it. Constant and steady In Its nutritive power, the 
worst forms of disease yield |u its power.

Send for it to DR. H. B. STORER, 29 .Indiana Place.
Boston. Mass.

Price 81.00. i»o*tngc 18 coni*; Six Package*.
85.00. postage 8LOS.

For sale by COL BY & RICH.
. Sold in New York Chy by J. R. NICKLES. 697 Broad- 
wav. corner 4th street.

HULL & CHAMBERLAIN’S 

MAGNETIC AND ELECTRIC POWDERS 
Great Nervine, Jtcgntator,anti JtUnul^Purlfiev. 

A COMPLETE AM. RELIABLE FAMILY MEIH- 
ITNE-PPRELY VEGETABLE.

The MAGNETIC PI AV HEUS cure all Positive or Acme Diseases,
Tlic ELECTRIC POWDERScurenll NegntlveorChronic

1 Box.... 
6 Boxes,

81.00
5.00

Sent by mall.
For side by COLBY X RICH. .......

Babbitt’s Chart of Health.
Dr. E, D. Rabbitt has prewired a large, handsome Chart 

of Health, over a yard long, to be hung up In homes, 
schools and leetnre-rooms. The following are sonic of its 
headings: The Laws of Nature: The Law of Power; The 
Law of Harmony; How tu Promote Health: How to De
stroy Health; How to cure Disease; How to Dress* Howto 
Eat: What to Eat; How to Sleep: How tofBathe, etc., 
teaching people to he their own doctors on the powerful 
and yet simple plans of Nature.

Price, 50cents, postage Bicoids.
For sale by COLBY A RICH,

know hix Angel .Name: Wai'lag'uild the Shadows Beautl 
flit Land”l Life; ll’iiiieut lb'M: Trust InGud; Angel Vis- 
I tan lx;-Sweet Retlect i'ni": I....kirn; ’Kri: Gathered Hume

HOW TO MAGNETIZE;

Through un Improssional Writing -Hedlund

The origin, metnod of rec 'p(h>ii. and meaning <»f tills 
little hook, are sufficiently Indicated lu Its pages tu remove 
tlx* necessity for atp* explanatory preface. Thewm’kwas 
written with great rapidity, alter short intervals of t>dm|- 
trance, and the whole was committed to patter iirfm ty-idne 
sittings, extending over a little more Hinn twelve months.

Cloth. Pllce§|,5(», lostage free.
For sale by COLBY & UK J I.

Home, Femme Heroic,

What is Heaven?. IbantHiil i‘hy: S»n Yet; . . king Be- 
, yoml: Let Men I’.oye oin< Anoilier: 'Mrik" all yottr Harps;

IViithig Nearer Hmue: \Ve’c««ne'Them Hde: VohiMrmi 
the Better Land: (’haul ('nine m Me; Invocation (’haul:

HOME, the longest jxem. is. as its mum* hidb Jos. a 
tracing of human Hie In ihH sphere, ami al*» (by the n o 
of-awakened splrlt-slglit) a pntraltuie of “our home in 
heaven.”

” FEMME HEROIC” -paks of the earth struggles, 
and the lessons flowing ihereironi. uf a true-hearted wo
man.

The M ISC ELLA N E« H*S offerings are varied, ami fil
led to all mental tastes,,

The work contains a fiiicStcei Engraving of the author. 
Bound in tine cloth, gilt side and back. *l.5o. pistage to 
rents.

Full gilt, side and back, beveled boards. $2.uo. |»ostage 
io cents.

THE DAY OF REST 
by w. McDonnell,

J ulfour of "Exeter IbdL” “ The Ib atlu n n of the lb nth

This little pamphlet. fn»m tin* pen of ihr well-known an . 
Ihor, will be found tuiimtitin an able argument against the 
rqfon rmrnt of a Piirhmiir Sabbath handl**d hi a maMrrly 1 
manner.

(Her Th«*i antHui I.and.

Magnetism and Clairvoyance

We shah Meet on Hu- Blight < VkM lai : 
hr: Tie i ’ll Wr 
GunHe splills

M-oitb
Waiting:

(haul

he found in mam of ihr let

paper. 82.30

Hon on the -nb|iTt <>: Mat:n<-1 Hit and It* appHcat'on. TIiL 
has,h d h< the pnblliatInti nt thl- little u<(| k. uli|< h contains

BY JAM US VICTOR Wil,SON.
There ha-1... it. and L. a gi<<u im: demand h i

(’bmc Up Hither

BY AV AR HEN s BAR LOW.

luth(«*mlut and < ontiuUhi

itial-( harm Animal': Animals Intaiu.n 
mH*'- A himal

EIGHTH EDITION

It h prmliaik Milled ro; Othrt

Chant- By-and-Bt : Slcil 
Ange)’Flh’mh: Gentle W 
er: Sow In Hie Motii thy > 

Round in biuid*. 35rrni

TTITD VOK
etiMhi What

dm lim........
Ill- Intel ior Fariitiie

and added the whole to this Edition without increasing tin 
price. His uriHcUm on Hie “Para'‘ 
Son.” of vicarious ainiirnunt. etc.

attributes

steel-plum engraving of the auihmwlih a new dii 
from a recent pl
beautiful tinted |»a|»<T. bound hi beveled boards. 

Price .Bd*!: full gilt *l.2< pelage IltreUK.

PEhm.E delineates the Individuality

from the Hilde Ihal

must accord with Imnmlabi 
i ts. IndepMident of raibe. 
Eighth edition—with about onr-fomth additional matter

THE OXLY HOPE;
Oy, Txxixo Xto"vca.l« AXL.

BY M. IL K. WKIGHT. ,,
The most wonderful paiiiphiet publUhed shirr the advrot j 

<»f Spiritualism. Buy a ropy, and learn the destiny of the ।

urv^noy.
BY EDWARD D. LINTON and GEORGE V. DRURY.

RICH

THE CONTRAST:
Evangelicalism and Spiritualism Compared.

Il ULI., author ”f “ The Question Settled.” etc 
Contexts. — What Is Spithttalhm? Comp;

By Moses

demeof the Bibleand Sjiliiimtllslii: Teachings’J (he Bible 
ami Spiritualism: Tlf Ml-doii of Spiritualism; The Uni 
Bono of Spiritualism: Minor Questions; Acts of the A|»os- 
tleWmf Spiritualism: M<»reo| the Same; What Is Evan
gelicalism? ;

Beveled boards. I’rice *1.25. pts I age tOroids.

The Nerves and the Nervous.
A Practical Treatise on tlie Anatomy and Physluhigv of 

tlie Nervous System, with the Nailin' and Cause of all 
kindsuf Nervous Dlsea-cs: showing how tin y niav often 
lie prevented, and how they should be treated,’ Including, 
also, an explanation of ih • New Practice of Neuropath), 
or the Nerve (’nn*. Intended for popular Instruction and 
use. By Dn. F. Huij.h k. the Author and Lecturer.

BY WM. BRUNTON.
This beaut I fill book of Pomis. fromthencnof Wm. Bbcx- 

ton. Esq,, needs no recommendation from us. as those of 
our readers who have perused his poems apiK’arlng In the 
Banner of Light for many yearn past ran testify. They are 
beautiful in thought and diction, and the rentier will find In 
them a source of inspiration and strength.

Cloth, full gilt. ■ Price$l.5o. itostage 10cents.
Fur sale by COLBY & RICH.

l>iM*<MirMV>» through I ho AI rd him *h ip of'

Mrs Cora L;V. Tappan.
’ Thi-bHmilfril volume ronlaai" as much matter ax four or- 
Unary 1 looks of the xame tatlk. It includes

Fifty-Four Discourses,

Sixty-Thrqo Extemporaneous Poems, and Six- j 
teen Extracts.

Plain ctmh*2.nm. gilt 
For *010 by co|,by ,

|M'4agc 12

SEN I FREE 
ITTTX.ES

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES

mankind

w riling and monet th*' 
and the t>>mmon kingnai

Ihrirfmi' no<M uniuMk.“ 
price 25 mils.

Mur-/" A* de

• that cum>Ho.ittir

" Labor h the iilllimite pi b e paid tor cvurvthlnc 
therefore. I 
eummodith1

(‘omprcheuMve and rh“.H dhvetkn> for funning ami run- j 
ducting circles of Investigation, are here presented by an I 
able, exporlciicrd and reliable author. ' ^ /

Thl* little Bonk also rmttaih' a Catalogue of Books pul 
llshcd and for sile by coLBY .V ■RH H. i

Sent free mi application h> COLBY A RICH. tf '

Spii'iliialism Delined and Defended,
Iterance Hall. Melbourne. Auxtialia. by J. M. Peeiii.es.

The author say*: “SpirltiialiMs hate no creed Iu crump 
and crush Hie intellect. They acknowledge no Infallible 
oracle, hmiur no Image. irn>t to ii” sacrificial ‘scapegoat* 
to .screen them from justice: imr would Hu y bow down to 
imp’, cardinal, bishop m priest. Ihoiigh the fagots wete 
kindled and the cross rebuilt. Trampling u|*»u caste, and 
admiring individual sovereign tv toned by education and a 
high moral principle, the) consider each man a freeman, 
Inheriting the God-given right to think, see. hear, inves
tigate. and judge uf all subjects for himself."

Paper. 15 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

(les adapted to tin 
\atious amounts

Looking Beyond
I died Mile, alladi u ith -phili'a! llhmilmitimi- and alter-

anti a l.rlhh helli

Rules and Advice
Fur those desiring to form circles where Media may be de- 
vehqnMl. through wlmni they may, enmnimie with Splrlt- 
Frlend*: together with a declaration of Principles ami Be
lief, with Hymns and Songs designed fm Circle and Social 
Singing. Complied by James IL Young.

Pajier. 48 pages, price 15 cent-, postage free.
For sale by COLBY X' RICH.
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(The lUmibrnum.
Tliirly-I lent AiuiK crsiny of Nplril mil 

Inui In I'hllmlclpiiin. I’u.

e* p| 1'11 lull I" I lull spll il uf grill II III Ie which CVCI' 
ilulllillie liiimmi brail in eonionancc w it h II 
commun/‘""I As humaiiity Ii the iiemi. 
Hl I i ml lie (mi r, Illi! iHiinmi/u. hoiinni uf trial ion 
and rHudltlHii, man ami Hie ('iraldr mini be in 
a. "ini I be ape x iif ci eat Inn ii man. The apex 
..( man’, ' "m i pl Ipn i, God. Shull meat ion and 
I lie liigh' sl pomible eolicepHou of I In-C| eat or 
liine no allegiaiu v Io each <,t her'? Is Nai ure an

niijm.i .1 .i
;im b. in i in '•I iiucei I alnl v'.’ ’. . A eqiih einelil ii t Im sum 

loliil of liiuuaii Imppiiii, i, I he angel of plumim 
I bill, point >, like I hr Uiaiinri', compass, In the

tin I ii .I ' । ii o Hiiisi
in

i-ti> i I tall . ■ i
ml I v spoken. Term- fall 
x, w iilimit any piegnanl 
llm iiiimetimiabh' ■ ii a

"li Uiclll I he 
III".I I'C.I III II III

Iki III i d « 11 l» a < k|<» i^hI " I “ |nt 
nr I III .t I i.t । k ,i «»ntii| k! i \ ri .a । fii

I III •H I M Mi ’I ’’ I'

hme lai n di.pi lied. A living light dial be 
qm al Ii. to Iimini Illi V II bl iglilel fill UI0 has bill st 
Upon I Im lllni'll'i'lll 11 rent U I J . I I I'll I ell has lll'l'll

Mi II. II < Ii.iiiii4i.il, I hr

mild br in Hiilri M i it ||. 
Ill cl III- W ,ll ;i Bibb' Spll - 
.in e.ii iii'il qs ci I,. buliling

In I’m ilr all at has r rinrirtl tin* I larkh'M ttlhh <if 
liiiiiiahil,\, ami pni 11 av i*.i| 1 hr u a\ of lift*. Truth 
ilhhir, like a ladiaiil him, has ihrn "ii tlm 
• lail.ium of i hr pa iL ami Myili ami m.vMei v no 
hiltgri irkh Miplrmr."

“ i‘l Blur** THI.MP’,”
Krv. hr. T IL Taylor, who ocrationally

of lililury, and I shall al li-mpt no review. Bui 
if I foi bear the detail of reiiiinim ence, there is 
om- fart may prove of interest, in the general 
coiini ction. It Is simply this : that In the per
sons of my friend, your speaker (•'. B Lynn/, 
and myself, you have the original heriddssif ihe 
proposal which established the observance we 
ci'h'brate. It ni'cnrri'd in thiswise: We were 
al. the L'levdnml Co/ivenllmi, a dozen years ago 
or mom. and llm veimiablu brother James Law- 
icm <• of I hat ell v, (si ill in Ilir body ami ri sidrnt 
there) submitted to Ihe ('onvrid ion a communi
cation (written lhrough his hand) to thai body 
fiom spirit-life, which he desired read for their 
action. The Worthy writer of Hu-same under- 
look Io lead, hill ruuld not on account of the 
poor light and hlsfiiiiillirh'iil vision; Bro. Lynn, 
w illi Hu- 11'iul.V sri vice of a gracious young man, 
ahorssayi'd I he reading, bill for one reason or 
aiiotlmi could not make it clear, hi the dilem
ma lhr iiiiinuscripl was pas.ii'il into my hands, 
and bring somewhat an I'Xperl at decibhi'iing, I 
madr mil the proposal that Spiritualists from 
I bat l imr all over I Im world rrlelirate the I’dsl of 
Mari li. iusl ns we have hi'i'ii doing mur<' and 
mole fully ever si lire. I am not aware t hat the 
ilali mi'iil sallies aliy grral point, bill 1 lliink 
Ilir mi-.... . of frirml Jainrs Lawirnrc should 
br I ioiu> i ed, as iindrr coni rd the founder of I bis 
anniversary, anil l lint you imiv be pleased al I he 
ciiineidi'iice Involved, as irlaling Io speaker 
Lynn and myself. . . .

Mr. * hairiiitin, I In i <• are ol her of my reniinis- 
cnnri's, in which Ihe speaker Jusl about to chise 
a t wo months' siii cesiinl cngagvnieiil among us 
has a pail. Hr spoke vanieslJy this morning 
f<u I'diirai ion, not in ilispai agrnii'iil of inspira
tion, nor in furor of any mm-hhie svslem of 
mi'iilal gymmistirs whii'li turns out thousands 
of "rihiriilrd" idiots, imbrrlh'S III atfairs of life; 
all of a sori, like ten thousand cul nails Ina 
keg. | Langliler.| Well, I nmiembi'r al the Buf
falo t.onvi'lilimi he appealed for himself and 
ot hri.s for a chanci' of such cull are as would aid 
in Ihe win k of his life, and I ri'member a good, su- 
perslilions, ungrammatical sister who ileiTircil 
l hr angrls had "rihliralrd " her, and would "de-

In astound materialistH, and to bring dismay to 
i poor, deluded Spiritualists, never came, and we 
j must still take Occultism on trust, if at all; 
] since, unhappily for us in our dense and pitia- 
' hie ignorance, the experiments on which our 
| enlightenment depended did not “result favor- 
| ably.” A t least so we are bound, In our reliance 

upon tlie word of one who claimed to know- all 
: about it, to infer, the promise having been made 
' conditional upon those favorable results, and 
I having never been fulfilled. However, as I have 
! said, we do not know what.the spirit of man 
i may lie capable of under certain training, and 
j through the development of its latent powers.

It maybe that by secluding himself from the 
world, by mortifying t be flesh, by praying and 
meditating and fasting, together with other 
means of which I am ignorant, a man may be

out the gas-lights in the house, one, two, or 
more, at will. On one occasion she did so in a 
house a quarter of a mile off. Gen. Allen wit
nessed this.” 1 think it is impossible to decide, 
in very many cases, whether certain actions are 
performed by the will-power of an embodied 
'spirit, or whether “intelligent operators at the 
other end of the line’’are the active agents. 
We have never yet discovered the true limits of 
will-power, or of the spirit still clothed in flesh, 
and if we attempt to define them arbitrarily, 
shall certainly make mistakes.

Having had occasion to mention the name 
of niy friend Robert Dale Owen, I wish to say 
that bespoke with me, as I believe, in a late st
ance with Messrs. Williams and Rita. Several 

I spirits—four at one time—had been keeping up 
i an animated conversation with one another and

Miiiblwl to work miracles, to do all that our me- with us. Mr. Williams, at my request, several

nidllig llglil of, pl rnrln':i tin Ilir L'lillaijail Siii'icty cm Her of

iliums do naturally and without, effort, and pos
sibly more than we have witnessed through 
them. But, after all, is there anything possible 
to human beings on this earth half so important, 
half so desirable, so noble, or so beautiful as the 
living a life of active industry and usefulness, 
from high and unselfish motives?. Is anything 
which stands in the way of our living such a life 
really desirable or beautiful at all'.'

A life of austerity and seclusion, voluntarily 
entered upon, must be a life of introversion. A 
man without active duties thinks not of others 
but of himself, and, even in the seeming sacri- 
lice of all natural ambitions and desires, is self
ish. It is fie who is to be elevated, to become 
powerful in the exercise of will, saintly in his 
removal from all worldly influences and emi-' 
nvnt in bis mastery over material things through 
the action of forces abnormally developed in 
the darkness and silence of an unnatural isola
tion. He does not suifer and work and patient-

Hull.,I, l-4l""ld, billing Clll'pl
I he 11iiw lu 4>.ii । ../ M i \\ II smi
heedlng Ihe cond leachings ol Josie, and all olh- 
Cl । elebl Illes. Mi Glen mil addle.'.cd tlm 
people; lie hlghh . oinplimentcd tlm lileml.s 
fill (heli zeal mid I list n as shown In I he a 111st Ie

Hpeaki'i. He mid :
"I lind mi self iiumiiiiiei'd In talk tu you about 

'I'uthms Things.' Ili'lmc proicedhig Io that 
slilijecl, I w ish In i ni-ummunil tn I he prayei fill 
। onsiilei nt Inn nf mu hi i" 11 ioi w ho spoke fl mn I Im

/iiiiiiiKriiii iil .ii/ilu' haiiiii'i । ami tlunris Kilil- tlm l",Mli I'stihn, tiiul tlm stii Im's attributed In

iiimlii'n is like that uf a Sunday school, where 
each boy holds Ihe same place and answers the 
same qjidsHun Sunday after Sunday, Tuilhis- 
t rate : I he first quest ion, " Who made von I"’ was 

Bible iliniilpolnt In this nunlillig's euiih'iern e, answeri'd "<h>d,"and the secund, " Wlm saved

wi'lnp " ('cphiw III the same way, whereat I re-! 
minkcil from m.v place mi the platform, "I,'ml1 
I'inhiil!" I Laughter ami applause.] We need I 
ri I ma I inn in the many-sided, lull mmse of gmmr- |v (indure I hat. his fellow-beings may be enliglit- 
;l™“!t ..... Itan.ll.m.o.wl.lm-

self Kain wisdom ami power—a wisdom not to be

ot Billuii.m tlie Vlm'liihiLN J /silrprui/rn/, , Jesiin : ' I eiiiiii* hot tn hi ing peui'o (ill earth, hut i 
dril'i'iril .in .il'le spi-ecli. Iio on- in (.Km nf a «"nnl, and tn set a mail at co lam'!' "ilh his

you'.......Jesus Christ." Number one buy was 
absent one day. and qliestinu one was asked bov 
niimber t wo; "Who made y ou'.'" "Jesus ('hrist!‘‘

<hKHh|/<iIh>/» oh h nJlitiMiiM IuiyJk Mi . Buller fallows, hj, v\rii his iiuu family. . A nd
riuu lulled Ilie 1111111’111111• i* willi iiniii' Ililrimling Irl him that bulb iinswiud si'll Ills enal mid buy 
imuaikii our.' Now imr humaiillarhiii prorllvilh's ri'viill

1,11 "I p< । vnonnlii al all sin h diI'oillul lrai liliigs,
AI m) " i Im k M i ( Innnpin ii said I' i in ids a in I \ wind tu nur friend { M r. Wilbur,: on urgani-

nmmbins "I ihe Asim lulIon, il bus bi'ini ms- izatlou^ Oignnlzi' for business purposei, bul 
liuiinn In .ill Imidninil in all agri ,4.1 hr whi hl ■* bum' d"gmul Ism, .italemrnl of beili'f, fiU'i'Vrr
hlslm.i, In cmn.iiirliiuiah' lint gic.it I'Vcnl in ; nnHpim qiit'stimi

“No! no! God made you!" said the teacher. 
"Not a bit," said buy number two, “the bov 
God made Is at Imino sick with the measles!1' 
! Immense laughter and applause.] . . . My 
dear friends, I was deeply interested in the phi
losophical essay uf our President ; it was a jmir- 

। noy over sun-llghteil mountain-tops, above tlie 
clouds. I w ish to seo it, mid more like it he has 

i received, in print. Hint 1 may, read and think

Ih'Iii'IHi upon iiikiiI.Iml We meet I" d.n to 
( I'll'lllllll' .(Il ('pm Ii III lilllll.lll lllstol) lh,u hull- 
pilllllli led .is to U i i i'leii'quem rs l iill, the 
Thhli Flisl A null el ini I of Modem Sphltu.il

: Ihcreim nt leisure.
Dr. Taylor mid his "Curious Things" wmo 

moil interesting. I Ino rmihl tell Do;/stories, 
"('inIons Things " (Iml he had observed. There ’ Langhli'i') bill 11 might be beyond me Io draw 

ihe infcreiieti mid point the moral as he has 
linin', and link us in n glance, in a thought, with

tier I Illium, a ml it n ip.it In ami rim it lull am unit

w ns ii two.fold lesson which be ilexheil to point 
out ; Ei ixl, Io show our i elat ion to I Im kingdoms 
below ih, leaching dow n even tu the momid : 
ii’i'uiiil, io show our lelntimi lu Ihe Intlnilo 
llioiiglil of Ihe uni'enc, by n I'millniled chain 
of existences leaching out hl I hat direction. 
Tlie leet in ci ehiboi tiled t lie II I st ill vision of his

Gml. spu Iinalhiii has not otily glien us a n l- mlileet by ichii iing to iiileiuseopic I'xiimimi- 
I'liee, bul also II phlloMiplu .uwell. H-migh( bo Hons nf inalli'i. Ho illustrated Ids ideas hyelt- 
leiM than human needs leqiilio did It stop heio. |nq micidseoph' cxmuliinlions of mutter in Its 
Uul It has a Hcidlnn'iil, an eiiiotlonal side, that piimmdial Gums. Mailer he believed existed 
Illis ns lii'iii the ii'inmiiii to the niprin'inmius in two primal.' eh'llii'lits negative mid posi- 
H'alm, to 'a I on nt aln w hoie ci y it al w alei s pm I- (Ho, net ha ami passive uuih' mid female. Ihe 
fl tlie slti'rliem, Inli'inlfi ihe desiles fin Ihe speaker argued tlmt milt! was closely allied to

the worm and the sernphle angelic host. But, 
standing Imre, I go in thought even below tlm 
v ermii'iilar life of these microscopic forms, and 
liml I know not what iillhiity between myself 
and the vegetable world, almost sentient, half 
conscious as it seems In soiiie developments to 
lie. I know not how, but. these lovely Howers
.seem to me, as they bloom lUouiul us, a bonedic- 
Iinn, n giisiiel.ii psalm, a veritable scripture; 
and I am lifted above sorrow, above despair, and 
charmed Into Joy and happiness. I am borne into 
the sublimo Intuit ion of an inspired soul, into

good, bcaiitllul mid line. I am happy lo meel the Inwor ouleis of animal life, nml referred to 
yon upon an m'l'mloii so ailsplelotis, around the hih'lligeiice often manifested by animals, j

faith in all good, nil truth, all possibilities of 
progress, Heaven amt God,!

" riniught Is grcatci than all speech.
Feeling gi'enlci lliau all thought."

1 caiiiml say to you that which the roses bring 
to me, but thuuK God! they have a language

whleh aie • liiileieil m imiiw emle.olng lend The iloeti liw of tlie lectin e " us Dai" iuliui up Io every human soul translates for itself, to its 
lllsevm es ami uno. latimn. Allow me In icturii । ;h|s point, and spirilualistie from thence out- ''''". creed fori" or . ( Applause.! ■ ■ • ^G 

, । < hulrmun, it Is the genius ol Spiritualism to
10 "'” ”" I"'1'......H gH'tltudc Im ilii'Keimious «.ud as lllustrated In the manifestations Horn gather from eaeh mid all the universal signiti-
m(iiim'i in w hi. Ii you lune rvi'i iraponiled Ii ihcwoihl bcyonil Ihe grave. The leclumi ex- eance, the everhisting good. May our edlica- 

hibllcii a painting, the work of Mrs. I.utm Blair- Homil culture be made perfect therein, until 
like this army ot llowers we stand, our presence 
n beauty, our life a fragrance, and we, all in all, 
tiT'iesi'iumimi in earthly forms of the evidence 
of the Divine ! Great applause.]

tho cull', imiilo upon you for I Im mainteiiiimo of 
lids plalloim. and may Its lutuie he as piosper- 
mi.i ns Hs m-'sl i.mgniin' Ii hmds could desho.

The i ongiogalion I hen muled In singing, aftei 
wlilch Mil ham pion oil lodm ed (' B l.y im, of
lloUpn. I'lm lectin pi
lead (lorn lbe " Bible of the Ages," aflri " hh’h

Mindoek . also a photo iwgal Ivo plel me taken 
In an iibsnhilidy daik box. Ho also referred. Io 
Miss Jennie B. Hagan, an utletly uncultivated, 
uneducated girl, w Im, w hile; under >pii it-emi- 
I lol, eaii discuss any subject ,gh en on l ho spur 
of tho moment.' in beautiful poetical men*lire. 
Bro. Taylor's addiess was most coidinlly re-
eciied slid frequently applauded.

IIP. i. W HEELEIt
Concluded the exercises with an able and char.

tin: closing session.
In the evening the hall was crowded with a 

brilliant audience,. hiuiilredsfibehig unable to 
■ gain admission. The friends feel that the cele-

bration was a tenuirknble success. The Hist of 
Marell, ls7T will long be remembered. C.

was sung to
(Ulm id.

the

liom oul itir sial 111 ski

i in. xt'i>iir.is.
Mi lx on s.iid .
We bai’e evuumod heio to eelebmte the auui- 

veisaiy of M.stcui Spn dualism, t salute you 
with he.u11 eougiatulatioiis. You belong tea 
constituency wli.we memben can be found in 
all the iiatioin ot the eat th You .lie part of a 
cohwi.d biotbeiliood. Spii illuvium ^indigenous 
to .ill climes tn wh.H I shall have the pleasure 
ot submitting tor join coivddetalien. I shall 
guaid w ith iciupiilous assiduity against undue 
eiuliuiiaiii:. Vhc M'leiw composure of the phi-
toso; bet should chai science our uttetauee.s 
today lie then pioceeded to git e dctinitioui 
of Spii n ualism and Maletialism He argued 
(lull li e ipiiitual movement pesie-tsed lemark-
aide »itahtv. age public opinion upon 

and liill of siqa'istitiou.

this way fanatics always view the foremost, 
.ui'd »e:e always the fust h'seeine a hearing-

within .» modem Luther was needed to lead a 
new H'form. We can afford to turn our atten
tion this moming riot to the glorious victories 
of Spiritualism—we hear of our conquests fifty, 
orie Sunday s each year- but to crude theories 
which we have inherited, and with which Spir
itualism is euised. but for which the movement 
should riot tv censured. Spiittualism is the foe

a'i tci Istic address. He was loudly applauded, 
atid swayed the audience fiotu hearty laughter 
over pungent witticisms to admiring attention 
of splendid buists of eloquence.

follow ing are extinets fiom his address :
J/r. Chitifin.iH ittbl 'rifn<ls: In rising loansiver 

youi demand for n few remarks upon the propi
tious occasion of this our Thirty-First Anniver
sary of Model iq^phitualism, I am al a loss how 
to glean, where such thorough harvesters as the 
preceding speakers have been bcfoie me. But I 
fall back upon tho idea that I may speak spoil- 
hmeoush. of, the limo, of the surroundings and 
of how all this affects me. conscious no one else 
can ilew aml'sense the affair lust as 1 must do. 
. . . It stiikes me firstly, that the ornamental 
array hole is most suggestive, as thoughtful us 
It Is beautiful. It is in keeping-- since through 
mortal agony slavery is (lead—that our .'roe 
ting hangs in double fold behind and above this 
platform I remember "hen I blushed that this 
ling "as dislioiioied by oppression, and «hen 
tho Infernal voice of "ar arose, and this flag 
was made the sign of emancipation. 1 sprang up 

i in gladness, say ing, ” For the first time I have a 
country!” I faced shot, shell and bullet under 

! the lery folds of that flag, and heard on more 
than olio day its silken rustle amid tliedinof 
arms Botere me. behind me ami on either side 
my hiemls and comrades fell in death or mortal 
wbimds.' What we endured 1 care not to recall; 
but now tint tlag means freedom..means peace, 
means union and progiess;'means all that is 
good and tine; and I am proud ami happy to 
see it here, .uul ftem my soul, .is in due outward' 
form, salute the standard of the Vnited States 
of America !" Applause.' ...

Mr Cliaiim.ui, it is not in idle display that on 
('no side of the Star Spangled Banner appears 
the standard of the great Stateof retmsyl' .inia, 
and on the other the arms of ITiiladeh'hia. City 
of Brotherly Lo'e. I have sometimes thought 
those of im dwelling here failed in degiee to ap
preciate the facts that in this Delaware valley 
the great (lemoeratie issue "As tlrst put fairly 
to tost by (he q’lt.iketx " ho founded it: South 
Jersey and Feuusybauia a State where perfect 
liberty of conscience obtained, and where, in 
the tine spirit of democracy, they “put tlie 
power iu the people." . . .

It is true that iu Fetutsyl'ama the ideas ot 
William i’eiui have not been so completely car
ried out. but here, ami especial]' in Fhiluiel 
phia. tlie humane "city of homes.'' the whole of

(the

Neither is it uumeattiug that on all side
of this hail appear the vari-colored. multiform 
ttagsof all nations. They are but the symbols 
of our cosmoivlitaii, iuteruAtiou.il spirit, the in- 

ef superstition. It must not be judged by sex'- dices of the lauds where our pl.iLxsepliy is cher- 
Cavlmi staud.uds. The lecturer then specified ished ami where Spiritualists are known; where

• ■ .. .. .. Spiritualism hxs made its way tn this getiera-what he considered as superficial aiui siipersti.
lions in the current teaching of the platform.

lock a conference commenced which

dent IL B. Champion then delhered the open
ing addiess. Uis essay was ptx'feuudly meta- 

' pixy steak sm.1 iu polished yhrasex'logy the si-eak- 
er called attention to the philosophical signifi
cance of the spiritual movement. Following 
are a few extracts to indicate the spirit and 
Style of the pixxiuetiou :

We have met to-day* my friends. tx» mingle

tk'U. . . .
It occurs to me. toe. as I look upon the noble 

mottoes which surround us on each side, that 
we, after all. might have spared ourselves the 
trouble of all these speeches, and s-it in silence 
and protltable meditation before them. Our 
committee on deeoratk u have condensed our 
phileisephy into a few most significant and sulk
ing words we all may read. . .

From the scenes et to-day. and thr rejection* 
of the hour. I revert in memory to the day s of 
the “ Rochester knockings." thirty-one years 
ago. when anniversaries ot Modern Spiritualism 
were undreamed of. by mortals .it least.. 1 can

Interesting Letter from London.
I’othi* K'bhu of Ilir B.iiuirrpf Light:

t attended, Iasi Monday night, one of the fort
nightly meetings of tho British National Asso
ciation of Spiritualists, when n paper was read 
by Dr. Wyld, on "Christian Occultism." Tho 
views expressed appeared, as I thought, to meet 
with more general acceptance than I should 
have looked for in a.gathoring of Spiritualists: 
more than they would have found in America. 
In tho course of this address the speaker ex
pressed himself as valuing Modern Spiritualism 
ehletly because of the light it threw upon the 
truths recorded in the Bible; though why light 
reflected back to us from tho mirror of the past 
should be more valuable than that which is di
rectly given to us now, 1 cannot see. Of course, 
however, those who regard the Bible as, in an 
especial sense, tlie word of God, would natural
ly feel our comprehension of and faith in it to be 
of paramount importance. Dr. Wyld spoke of 
the “Secret of the Logos" ns having been taught 
by Jesus to a chosen few of his followers, and 
gave us to unde'.stand that this could now be
come an open secret only to the initiated. Ills 
belief seemed to be that, by some mystical, in
terior process of regeneration, a man might be
come so one with God as to possess, Ihrongh 
spiritual purification and elevation, miraculous 
control oier matter, and actually, while living 
-.as to his body' in the earth-life, be, in spirit and 
power, as the angels of heaven.

To this high estate It appeared few were 
chosen, as the saeritlceof self ami the subjugation 
of the natural man must be complete before the 
soul could be so freed from earthly fellers, 
while still embodied, that the will could rise su
preme to mold the external by tho resistless po
tency ?f spiritual forces generally dormant in 
humanity.

We have heard much of late years about the 
acquisition by certain, means—by the study of 
ancient magic, and by a life of austere self sacri
fice. seclusion and meditation,zof powers almost 
limitless in extent : and are told, too, of knew I- 
edge only attainable through the Initiation of 
those thus prepared into certain mysteries never 
to be publicly revealed. This may be all tine, 
though we in the West have had. as yet, little.
if any. evidence of it. The knowledge, of course

remember thirty-one years: though it i
! my Ii

become m atter of record, a

most 
ihe

rimimunicnted to the world, and a power which 
he cannot share with others. It is a life of es
sential spiritual selfishness ; an unhealthy, mor
bid life, which gains a certain kind of height 
only hy being extremely narrow and exclusive, 
and hy sacrifices in comparison with which 
(though he may not know It) all the worldly 
ease and pleasure and all the physical comfort 
and well-being lie voluntarily resigns are as 
nothing. I believe that such a soul loses in
comparably more than it can gain, though mat
ter become to it as plastic as elay in the hands 
of the potter, and it. acquire power to perform 
the most astounding miracles by the exereise'of 
a will whose potency has been prematurely and 
iimrhidly developed. In striving to become as 
the angels of heaven, in power and sanctity, ho 
has failed to make of this life what wisely it was 
intended to be—a life of active usefulness, of 
swi'cl, elevating affections, and a harmonious 
uiifiihlingof all the faculties; alife possible only 
tothoso who mix witli their fellows, or at least 
du not voluntarily shut themselves up in lonely 
alienation, with self ever before them to be con
sidered and ministered to. For we may con
sider and minister to ourselves by starvation 
and penance ami meditation and prayer just as 
positively as by indulgence in luxury and bodi
ly gratification.

1 do not mean to imply that Dr. Wyld pictured 
, this ascetic life as desirable, but 1 think that all 
j teaching which leads people to believe in any 
I possible upward way except tlie way of simple 
I goodness, any salvation or spiritual exaltation 

except (hat which conies through tlie cheerful 
performance of duty—through doing every day 
what seems most riglit and most likely to give 
help or happiness to others, without any ulterior 
motive :n to the effects upon one's own soul of 
such action—all teaching which leads away from 
this, the old, true, childlike faith in a virtuous 
life and a loving, unselfish heart, is dangerous 
teaching.

I cannot, believe in a mysterious path, so hedged 
In that few can even see and fewer walk in it, 
leading direct to hfaven and to God. If the hu- 
mnn spirit cannot be purified and elevated by 
living for others, by doing as we would be done 
by, ami through tlie cultivation, so far as our ; 
circumstances and conditions permit, of all our 
mental faculties and all our pure affections, 

, then do 1 not believe it is to be lifted into angel- 
i hood by occult and, to people generally, incom- 
I prehensibh’ means'.’ This "Christian occult- • 
■ ism" is only, as it seems to me, the old church 
, idea of salvation through faith and by a niys- : 
I terious union with Christ, expressed in trail- i 
i seendontal terms, and made more vague and : 
i mysterious by being mingled with the theories of j 
I what has lately been known as Theosophy, or ' 
j Occultism. ITuier various'names and forms 

men have over been ready to teach tlie pernicious 
doctrine that there is something higher than . 
virtue, something more beautiful than an active 
and useful life governed by high principles and ' 
irradiated by unselfish devotion to others—some- ' 

! tiling, as it were, aristocratic and exclusive in 
j sanctity, to be attained to ami enjoyed by saints ' 
! and pious recluses, but only to be gazed upon j 
; front afar with admiring reverence by common 

people, whose work will not allow them to spend 
J their days ip passive meditation and their nights 

lu prayer. '' '

times spoke while John King and Peter were 
talking, the difference in the three voices being 
most marked. After these spirits had bidden 
us " good evening,” a sweet, low voice, very 
gentle and refilled in its intonations, said, close 
to my face, “ Good-night, dear friend.” I re
quested that tlie name of the speaker might be 
given, and after several only partially success
ful attempts, the name “ Owen ” was made quite 
audible. Several times before I have been as
sured of his presence, and hope he maybe able, 
ere long, to communicate more freely and fully. 
Of all tho men I have ever known he was one of 
the best and purest. It seems like a benediction 
to have a word from sucli a spirit; one who 
most certainly was of tho kingdom of heaven 
even before he left this world.

Tho very neat and pretty little volume by M. 
A. (Oxon), on “Spirit Identity,” is just out, and 
will bo a treasure to many seekers after a truth 
wliicli they long to have established witliout 
having had what they deem sufficient proof of 
it through.their own experience. I have never 
anywhere read of tests of personal identity so 
conclusive as some of those given in tliis most 
interesting and admirably written book. I 
doubt if there are very many who liave received 
such absolutely satisfactory demonstration of 
the identity of tlie spirit claiming to communi
cate. A cultivated intellect, and habits of clear 
and logical thinking, enable one who is unprej
udiced to enter upon an investigation of this 
kind in a way impossible to those who do not 
clearly seo what tliey ought to demand as ovi- 
dencc, nor how to go about obtaining it. Espe
cially is such intellectual training valuable to 
one wlio would share with other thoughtful 
minds tlie light lie lias received ; and a book like 
tliis must have infinitely more influence with 
such than any amount of more enthusiastic as
sertion, description, or so-called, philosophizing. 
Many books written on tlie subject of Spiritual
ism rather repel by their deficiencies than at
tract by tlio trutlis bidden, like golden grains, in 
loads of chaff. Every page and paragraph of 
tills little volume is worth reading carefully and 
thoughtfully. There is no waste matter in it, 
nothing weak or emotional. It is cool, clear, 
moderate and concise—the work of a scholar 
who knows how to learn and how to teach, 
and whose conviction, based on evidence the 
strength of wliicli every unprejudiced reader 
must admit, makes a more profound impression 
than the most impassioned eloquence of those 
who allow their intellect to be dominated by 
feeling. Tho more one studies and reflects upon 
the contents of this remarkable book, the clearer 
and more satisfactory to mind and heart is the 
light wliicli shines, uncolored, through it.

1 wish every reader of tlie Hanner who feels 
an interest in the question of tlie identity of re
turning spirits, would get a copy of this little 
work, so small that it can be no tax to any one 
to rend it, anti so full of interest that there will 
bo few who will not wish there were twice as 
much of it. In looking over it 1 find something 
on almost every page to xvliieh I desire to call 
attention, but I must leave the many into whose 
hands I hope it may fall to find for themselves 
how much of valuable information, suggestion 
and warning it contains. All that is said in the 
introduction is sure to be of .the greatest use to 
investigators who will heed its wise counsels: 
and especially are the trutlis gathered together 
under this heading, “ The Intelligent Operator 
has to be Beckoned with,” most valuable and in
deed essential to be understood and acted upon, 

1 if wo would gain, through our own researches, 
anything like the proof which has rewarded the 
author of “Spirit Identity." who is one of the 
most efficient and disinterested workers in the 
cause of Spiritualism in England.

Max- others be led by his words of wisdom to 
follow in his footsteps, and build, as he has 
done, their faith on foundations so firm that 
nothing can ever shake it.

Louisa Andrews.
London, March 17th, 187!'.

Rheumatism comes from inactive kidneys. 
Hop Bitters never fails to cure it.
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At the meeting on last Monday evening, Mr. 
Tyermau spoke a few words in reply to Dr. 
Wyld, which made some of us wish he could 
have said more, and which 1 think indicated on 
his part something of the same opinion that I 
have here expressed.
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I failed to be present at the previous meeting »<x Month* ... Three .Honthiof tho Association, when Dr. Carter Blake made 
a little sensation by stating that ho had the 
power, an instance of which ;not deemed alto-

.......................................Ho*
................................ 1.90 

.......... ........................... T9 
ir. icMeY rauat uceomp-j.

la remitting

got her convincing by some of those present.) he, New York Ct: 
gave, to bring articles from a distance, by the |\?hf™er^
exercise of will-power. I do not know whether 
ho claimed to possess this ability as p natural 
gift, i>r whether he has becomeau adepi through 
trial and tribulation, as it seems all must do 
who graduate in the school of Theosophy. But 
his assertion brought to my mind n written 

; statement made in a letter to me by the late
Kobori Dale Owen, which in this connection 
may interest those who wish to know whether 
such things are Indeed possible. His words are 

! as follows: "I have seen a most remarkable 
, medium several Huws during the l ist week or 

two; not a professional medium; a wealthy 
! young widow, with four children, from Califbr- 
' ida. Of course she only sits for her friends, but
, sho was Introduced to me by General Baker of

iwva'.'.e to live enter "t Colby a Rich. I 
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....... .........................................................   e, , sho was introduced to mo by Gener.il Baker of 'yGj&K Keaeit Keiu„ ___  _. ...------- --------- -- ------  
we could not hope to gain, but some proof of tlie tho U.S. QmirteiTimstor's Department, and I ckvL k^^m.'r. oiawm
powers acquired through h we wore led to ox- was very kindly all'orded every opportunity to
pect. Sc far. however, wo have had only hlgh- 
souudiu.g words, astonishing claims, mid pioplio , 
cies of wonders soon to bo iiiiidomiiulfo.it to vul
gar and ignorant eyes. Wo wero told four y oiuh । 
ago to “think for a moment of tho astounding i 
claim" imade by the President of the Theo,’ 
sophieal Society in New York,'ami tu "tano1i | 
the consequences of the pinetlcal ilonum.slni- 
tiou of its truth." Obediently, wo thoughl nml i 
fancied: but the "crnshlm.' moot " which was I

ill with her. I have never seen any one write dcqgi.'YVArtvi
eiimmmiloiilioiis with such amaring rapidity, 
and such a succession of them. All I got bore 
tho most unmistakable inn' 'nil evidence of be-

Rrmeu. Mrs. J

ing gimilhm. Also, I had llowors brought to me rr'«L "UI’.x seat >.v sial:erewressi
in blond day light, and diopped on my head; no 
one In tho loom but tlie medium and myself.

by VWK’ *

mid xlm .lining opposite to mo and engaged in ^^wy,,^^ <^uw« t-j £ .^^
willing al the time. She lias occasionally the w/l><<* :.d to a evW ^tt. Bans ts. or Lnst «•* 
Hew IH hut I wA <SHM.'-J«I » tfa lj«-

fl
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Gener.il
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